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WHAT THE READERS TH'.NK.
F.om E. W. Permlnter, Bi» Springs: 

*'Tbe Journal is a valuabla paper; can't 
do wttbou'^t.’*

From J. W. Allen, Payne Springa, Tex.: 
‘Can’t do business without it.”

Fron O. L. Atkinson, Denver, Colo.: “ I 
am Indeed glad to note the marked pro
gress in your valuable Journal. I believe 
success awaits you. You surely have a 
grand scope In which to work, and, seem
ingly, It should be very remunerative for 
your advertisers.”
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SHEEP SHIPMENTS.
JAMES M'LYMONT IS SATISFIED 

WITH WOOL M AR K ET^

Thiaka Wool ThlaSeaaoa Will Skow 
LossShrlakase Than for Many 

Seasons Past — Too 
Mack Rain.

Saa Antonio Bureau of the JoumaL 
Among the prominent people here 

this week was James McLymott, of Del 
Rio, who probably owns more sheep 
than any other man in the United 
States and certainly more In Texas 
than any one else in this state, his 
numerous flocks numbering nearly if 
not quite a quarter of a million head. 
He was met at his hotel by a repre
sentative of the Journal top./hom he 
said: “ I have about concluded the
shearing of this spring’s clip fi:om the 
backs of my flocks. I am of the opin
ion that the wool this season will show 
less shrinkage than for many seasons 
And it is of better quality. While the 
wool market is a little off I as satis
fied. It is better to get fairly good 
prices generally than to have the mar
ket fluctuate violently and Just at the 
wrong time, or when one has a lot of 
the fleece on hand that he wants to sell. 
I think that I will get fairly good 
prices for it find am here now to nego
tiate the sale, of quite a quantity, if T 
can get anything like a good price, and 
I telleve that I will be able to do so.” 

Asked how many sheep he had ship
ped to market and the state of the mar
ket for muttons, Mr. McLymott, further 
said: ‘T have already this spring since 
shearing them shipped 40,000 head of 
muttons to market and have distribut
ed them among the leading markets of 
the United States, Chicago, S t Louis, 
Kansas City and St. Joseph. They 
have sold at tolerably fair prices. Un - 
less the market for mutton declines I 
expect to ship about .lO.OOO head more. 
I am now negotiating for the shipment 
of the balance with the various railway 
companies and expect to have a train 
out the latter partof this week and an
other to fallow It fearly next week. The 
next ones that I shall ship, T expect to 
send to' St. Louis and St. Joseph.

“ The sheep this spring are not quite 
as fat as they would have been if we 
had not had so much rain. The grass 
has been too soft. Sheep do not need 
such rich grass. If occasional showers 
water it the grass is lAuch better for 
the sheep and will fatten them better 
than if It Is frequently or almost con
tinuously and copiously faiaea c n . '

and each farmer should adopt the plan 
suited to his locality.

I no longer use a nurse crop in seed
ing alfalfa. When the weeds shade the 
ground they are mowed, and are left 
where they fall. Where the land is 
very foul the weeds are mowed three 
times a year, and no hay is saved the 
flrst year; but on clean land a fairly 
good crop of hay has been taken from 
the second cutting the year of seeding.

Each succeeding year emphasizes the 
necessity of saving the leaves of this 
plant. It is stated that 85 per cent Of 
the digestible protein is in the leaves. 
The younger the plant is -«'hen cut the 
more tenaciously the leaves adhere to 
the stem. After it has wilted, the soon
er It Js raked into windrows and cook
ed the larger the percentage of leaves 
that will remain on the stem. I cut it 
when coming into bloom, in the morn
ing as soon as the dew is off, and, as 
soon as wilted, rake it into windrows 
and cock it,’ allowing the hay to cure in 
the cocks.

Stacking In the field has not been 
I satisfactory to me. In this region pre
cipitation is so hea"vy that a considera
ble percentage of the hay is damaged 
in the stacks, particularly that of the 
first cutting, as this hay, like red clo
ver, Is too coarse to prevent the rain 
from soaking the stack. This does not 
apply to the more arid regions farther 
west where, from the commercial stand
point, it is more economical to stack 
in the field; but in this section, where 
the rainfall is so great only as much 
alfalfa should be grown as the owner 
can provide suitable covering for, 
whether it be shed roofing in the field 
or mow room in the barn.

FROM THE ADVERTISERS.
From T. H. Pugh, Carthage. Mo.: 

Stock and Farm Journal helped me IM i 
sale at Kanaaa City.” .

BIP BPRINa STOCK FARM. i 
Riohardao«. Texaa, April IK.

We eonalder the Journal tho hoot ■ 
dlum In tho atato to roach the beat ota 
of people. Thoae who anewer ads %i 
are not curiosity seekers, hut mean bena* 
ncBS, and 75 per cent of them buy.

FLOYD BROS.

NEWS OF THE LIVE STOCK WORLD.
Fair at Quaaab—

The fine stock show and sale which 
will be held at Quanah, Tex., in con
nection With the fair at that point this 
fall is attracting considerable attention 
among breeders and buyers of fine 
stock. The fair will be held Sept. 4, 
5, 6 and 7.

To Join National Organization—
At an adjourned meeting of the 

White River Stock Growers’ associa
tion at Meeker, Colo., a few days ago 
it was unanimously voted to join the 
National Live Stock association. The 
committee on constifutlon and by-laws 
made a report which was adopted.

I vision has furnished the vaccine to 211 
I applicants in 47 counties, the number 
of doses aggregating 15,000. In the cor
responding period of 1899, twenty-three 

¡applicants received 1500 doses, or one- 
I tenth as much as the present season. 
This greater demand for vaccine is due 
rather to an increased knowledge of 
and confidence In the remedy than to an 
increase in the prevalence of the dis
ease. The records show that the calls 
have come from persons that used the 
vaccine last year and from their neigh
bors.

Kansas City’s New Record—
Kansas City has a new cattle record. 

The receipts at that market for April 
passed the high water mark of April, 
1890, when 119,669 head were received 
by 857 head. Receipts for the first four 
months of 1900 also went ahead of all 
previous records, reaching 519,749 head.

BUYING HORSES.

Impetus Giveu to the Sau Autouio 
Horse Market by the Pur

chase of Animals for 
Great Britain.

W ell Known Cowboy Dead—
Pomp James breathed his last at the 

home of his sister, Mrs. Shannon, in 
j Marfa, Tex., recently. He was afilicted 
i with dropsy and uis death was expect
ed the past two or three weeks, and 
the poor fellow had suffered much. Mr. 
^m es was one of the best known cow
boys in West Texas, having worked on 
many of the large ranches and having 
won prizes in several roping contests.

ALFALFA EXPERIENCE.

H, D. Watson Tells of the Results 
Obtained In the Platt Valley. 

Good Feed for Hogs.

At the request of Secretary P. D. Co
burn, of the Kansas Department of Ag
riculture. H. D. Watson, who raises' 
2500 acres of alfalfa in the Platte val- | 
ley, at Kearney, Buffalo county. South- \ 
Central Nebraska, gives some of his 
more recent experiences with this plant, 
printed in the quarterly report of the, 
Kansas board, €ntiUed’ ‘̂ ‘Forage and j 
Fodders.”  ^  '

Mr. Watson writes, in part, as fol- 
laws; The field sowed to blue grass and 
alfalfa in 1884 shows no signs of decay. 
This field has not been fertilized since 
seeded, nor disked, as some recom
mend. The sod formed by the blue i 
grass sown with the alfalfa prevents I 
much evaporation of the usual moist-1 
ure, and the blue grass adds much t o ; 
the excellence and variety of the pas
turage and obviates all danger of bloat, 
no animal (sheep or co’w) having bloat
ed when pastured in this field. My expe
rience, however, teaches me to advise 
against pasturing sheep on alfalfa.

The most satisfactory animal to pas
ture on alfalfa is the hog. To secure 
the best results and the largest profits, I 
feed the hog, while pastured, enough o f , 
the fiesh-forming grains to produce j 
rapid growth, and the spring pig may i 
be marketed in the fall at from 200 t o ' 
800 pounds weight If the hog be fed I 
grain during the summer months,  ̂ less, 
time will be required to mature" and | 
fatten him. Alfalfa hay should be fed ; 
to the hog while fattening. He likes it | 
and will leave his corn for the hay. j

My field of blue grass and alfalfa i s ! 
cut three times each year when not | 
pastured, the flrst and second cuttings, 
for hay. The third cutting is saved for i 
seed. The second cutting should be | 
cut not later than July 10. I have never 1 
seen a good seed crop obtained from 
the first cutting. When the first cut- i 
ting is saved for seed but little hay is | 
secured ‘from the later «uttings.

There is a very material difference I 
in the tonnage yield from an equal i 
are* o f valley and hill land, in favor 
of the valley land. At best, but one 
crop of hay and one crop of seed can { 
be had from the hill land a year. The 
texture of the hill land is improved by 
the deep penetration of the alfalfa 
roots; they subsoil the land, form a 
storage reservoir for water, and add 
much nitrogen to the soil. I shall try 
blue grass with alfalfa on the hills this 
year.

Wherever there is suABcient moisture 
to germinate both. I would advise sow
ing alfalfa and blue grass together, as 
a larger yield and a better quality of 
hay are obtained than from alfalfa 
alone. When sown together, I u ^  fif
teen pounds of alfalfa and five pounds 
of blue grss seed to the acre; of alfalfa 
alone, twenty pounds an acre is used, 
sowing ten pounds eacii way of the 
l^ld. This insures a uniform stand, i

Iiet me urge the great Importance o f  
the most thorough preparation of the 
soil for seeding. The soil should be 
made as fine as if for a garden. All 
moisture should be conserved, and the 
land seeded the day it is prepared. In 
this vicinity experience had proved 
that fall plowing gives the best result; 
IB other sections this may not be true.

San Antonio Bureau of The Journal.
During the past month the British 

government through one o f its contrac
tors has bought about 1000 head of 
horse in this vicinity. Ben Darlington 
who did the buying for him, stated to 
a representative of the Journal that i’ ll 
of the horses needed by this contractor 
were secured and at fairly good prices. 
The horses, which are for use by the 
cavalry in the Transvaal, were from 
14% to 15 hands liigh and weighed be
tween 800 and 900 pounds. They were 
all saddle broken and in good condi
tion. Although some prices were con
siderably above that figure, the aver
age price paid was $40 per head.

Frank Kring, who is a very promi
nent horse trader here, stated to a rep
resentative of the Journal that since 
the British government had been buy
ing horses In this neighborhood that 
this purcbosing had given an activity 
to the horse market here that it had 
not enjoyed since the United Staes gov
ernment finished purchasing horses for 
its service during the Spanish-Amerl- 
cau war and for a while when our gov
ernment was buying some horses to 
send to the Philippines. The recent 
trading had created a good demand for 
broken saddle horses, but unbroken 
mares and ordinary broncho horses 
were in as little demand as ever. The 
horse market, however, since the Brit
ish have quit buying for a while at 
least, will be very quiet.

At one time San Antonio was the 
loading horse market of the world and 
more horses were handled here than 
any other place, but that was a double 
decade ago and until th§ recent wars 
San Antonio’s horse market was an 
insignificant one in comparison to tho 
number of other animals bought and 
sold here. The mule market here, 
while not very lively. Is steady and 
good mules are bringing very fair 
prices, according to their sizes, ages 
and other qualities.

Mr. Kring has sold a carload of mules 
to Green Davidson and shipped 
them to him at Paloma. He 
has likewise shipped a couple of 
cars of mixed horses, mares and mules 
to Macon, Mississippi, within the past 
few days.

Captain Fife and Veterinary Surgeon 
Knight, representatives of the army of 
Great Britain, arrived here Friday 
night to inspect and accept 300 head 
of horses which were bought for that 
government’s Transvaal cavalry ser
vice, by the coiitractor, William An
son. These horses are a portion of the 
contingent of 1000 head purchased in 
this vicinity for the British. They 
were favorably j>assed on and will be 
shipped as soon as possible. Both of 
the officers stated that the horses pur- 
chase*d here were fine specimens and 
admirably adapted to the service for 
which they are Intended. They also' 
stated that it is likely that a number 
mere may be purchased here for the 
same purpose by the same authorities.

Tuberculosis In W isconsin—
H. P. Clute, Wisconsin, state veteri

narian, recently said that h  ̂ believed 
about 5 per cent of the cattle of Wis
consin had tuberculosis. He is now 
gathering data from which he expects 
to be able to tell exactly what percent
age of Wisconsin cattle are affected 
with this incurable disease. This data, 
together with his conclusions, will be 
in-corporated in his forthcoming report 
which will be published *n August.

Feed-In-Translt Rule Re-established—
The Union Pacific, on May 5, re-es

tablished the feed-in-transit rule. Cat
tle and sheep from points west of North 
Platte may be unloaded at any point 
east of North Platte and fed until ripe, 
for market with no additional freight 
charges except for switching. The oth
er railroads are expected to establish 
the same kind of rules. The Union 
Pacific people say that while they 
would make more money In hauli’jg  
the grain out to feed the stock, that 
they want to see the West developed 
and the live stock business encouraged. 
That is th raeson they have decidd to 
make the new rule. ,

Killed by Lightning—
A special from Hayden, Colo., says: 

Charles Wright was instantly killed by 
lightning near this place and three per
sons who were fifty yards from him 
■w ere severely shocked but will recover. 
Wright was a well known Bear river 
ranchman and with a crew of men was 
clearing sage brush at the time of the 
accident. He leaves a wife and six He- 
pendent children .

Cattle W ere Landed—
Two cattle boats from the Rio de la 

Plata, with 400 bullocks and 200 sheep, 
arrived in the Mersey May 1, all the 
animals being affected with foot and 
mouth disease. Although the 
order prohibiting the impprta- 
tion of South American cattle 
came into operation May 1, the board 
of agriculture permitted the landing of 
the animals, which were immediately 
slaughtered, their heads and feet being 
b'u:j«d at sea.

Premiums for Galloways—
The American Galloway Breeders’ 

association has arranged to offer a 
number of special premiums at the In
ternational Live Stock Exposition to be 
held at Chicago, 111., December 1st to 
8th, 1900. For this occasion cash prizes, 
to the amount of $2000 are offered by 
the association and $1630 by the expo
sition officials. It is also possible that 
there will be some special prizes to 
compete for. This is the first time such 
a sum of money has ever been offered 
for Galloways at one show.

I Causing an Advance—
j The embargo placed by Great Britain 
on South American cattle, which be
came effective May 1, has caused con
sternation among the butchers and 
shippers in Glascow and other ports of 
the United Kingdom. The frozen meat 
trade is expected to reap the benefit. 
Although values in the United States 
have not advanced recently, on April 
20, American steers sold in Liverpool 
at l l @ l l ^ c ;  on April 28, at 1144',y) 
ll% c ; on May 1, at ca
May 5, at ll% @ 12% c. This shows an 
advance in two weeks of % @ l% c, with 
the bis advance on the upper grades.

Fear England’s Action—
The reported shortening of the period 

of keeping cattle in the London lair- 
ages, due to suspected foot and mouth 
disease in American cattle, has created 
considerable consternation amonfest 
live stock men on this side, says the 
Montreal Exporter. The chief cause of 
anxiety is not, however, owing to the 
lesser period of keep, but to the fear 
that the British government will go 
further and entirely restrict the land
ing of stock from this side. That 
there is grouhd for this anxiety is 
shown by tho short shift given Cana
dian cattle a few years ago when it was 

; suspected there was pleuro-pneumcilTa 
in Canadian flocks. And there is no 
doubt but Great Britain will so treat 
our stock again if the slightest possible 
appearance of this disease is manifest
ed in the cattle leaving this side. As 
self-preservation is the first law of na
ture the British agrrcultural authori
ties could not very well be blamed for 
protecting their home flocks if disease 
existed on this side. But as pointed 
out in these columns again and again 
there is no contagious disease in Can
ada and we doubt if there is any in the 
United States.

Shorthorn Herd Book Issued—
Volume 44 of the American Shorthorn 

Herd Book has just been Issued. This 
volume* contains 1113 pages, showing 
the pedigrees of 4042 bulls and 6871 
cows, a total of 10,813 head. These 

i pedigrees were received between Do- 
! ce'mber 1, 1898. and April 1. 1899. Sec- 
: retary J. H. Pickrell says that volume 
' 4.5 is now in press and that pedigrees 
are now beins checked for volumes 46 

land 47. He says: “ Although we have 
Increased our help, we are not able to 
keep up with the business as fast as 
it comes in. This ceiH:aialy speaks well 
for the activity of the breeders of 
Shorthorn cattle.”

Opening o f Reserve—
During the coming season tho Rain

ier forest reserve will be open to the 
stockmen for grazing purposes under 
certain restrictions, says the Spokane, 
Wash., Ranch and Range. Next Tues
day all stockmen who desire to pas
ture stock in the reserve will meet D. 
B. Shelter, the forest reserve superin
tendent, at Nort Yakima, to apportion 
the grazing territory and settle certain 
other matters for mutual benefit. Not 
more than 250,000 sheep will be pe.-- 
mitted on the range in tho reserve, and 

j these must be kept on the east side of 
1 the summit of the Cascade range. Last 
season the grazing district extended 
over the summit into the Cowlitz 
country, but this will not be permitted 
this season. Sheep will not be allowed 
In the reserve earlier than July first, 
and must be driven out again before 
September 25th. Cattle and horses 
may be grazed in the reserve during the 
usual grazing season, and will be sub
ject to the supervision of the forest su- 

I perintendent. Permits for grazing are 
to be issued by the secretary o f  the 
interior upon condition that the stock- 
men pay such a reasonablet price per 
head for the season as the secretary 
may require, though this figure has not 

iyet been made known.

A report from Montreal says, as far 
as this city is concerned there is pr.^c- 
tically no export horse trade, buyers 
having two difficulties to face—the dif
ficulty in getting good horses at a fig
ure to leave a margin and the scarcity 
of space. But there is quite a little 
doing in a local way, and most of the 
stables are fairly busy, the greater de
mand being for good, hea’vy express 
horses. This demand has been helped 
by the fact that quite a few of the larg
er establishments have lost a few 
horses through the winter from colds, 
and many of their horses which have 
been afflicted and recovered are stiU 
unfit for hard "work.

The Northwestern M ovement—
The movement of cattle from the 

southwest to the ranges of the north
west, promises to be larger this year 
than In any previous year, says the 

j Denver Stockman. It is estimated that 
I close to 200,000 head are already under 
' contract to move north and the big end 
will come through Denver. There are 
many northern rangemen who have not 
yet purchased their cattle, buf^re fig
uring upon coming to Denver and 
picking up what they want on this mar- 

' ket. A number of southern breedei s 
who have hot succeeded in contracting 
their cattle, are preparing to have them 
on sale here, and the outlook is for 
lively trading.

' Skinning Cattle—
Dr. Paul Fischer, veterinarian of the. 

Kansas State Agricultural (College, Fas, 
at the instance of the board of health 
of that state prepared a report upon 
the subject of skinning and marketing 
the hides of cattle dying of contagious 
disease. He says that there are three 
contagious diseases, the symptoms of 
which are much alike, from which large 
numbers of cattle die. These are an
thrax, edema and blackleg. The first 
two are communicable to man, while 
the latter is not; but it is declared that 

j the symptoms of the three diseases arc 
Iso much alike that it is not possible.for 
any one but an expert to tell the differ
ence, and therefore it is unsafe for any
one to skin cattle dying of any of the 
diseases.

A free trip
To the Democratic national conven

tion
For twenty new subscriber#
To the Journal.
See editorial announcement

Distribution o f Vaccine—
The division of animal pathology of 

tl’O Nebraska experiment station of 
tho University of Nebraska, has been 
busy since the first of the year in the 
distribution of the blackleg vaccine, in 
which it is co-operating with Che bu
reau of animal industry of the United 
States department of agriculture. The 
Increase in the distribution is shown in 
the fact that daring the year 1899 the 
division famished, blackleg vaccine ro 
2(t3 applicants in fifty-six counties, the 
total number of doaes being 23,25(L 
Since the 1st of January, 1900, the di-

Appeal to Stockmen—
A. P. Bush, a member of the execu

tive committee of the National Live 
Stock association recently sent the fol
lowing communication to the Texas 
members of the association: There are 
now pending before congress two meas
ures of extreme importance to the cat
tlemen of Texas. One is a bill to put a 
tax on oleomargarine so as 
to prohibit its manufaeture. 
This would mean to the 
beef producers a loss of about $5 per 
head on each beef produced, and con
sequently affect the value of every hoof 
of cattle o'wned by the stockman and 
farmer. To such a measure we must 
be unalterably opposed. The other 
is an effort now being made by the cat
tlemen to so amend the exiating la'wa 
governing transportation of live stock*

that the limit of time allowed them to 
remain on the cars be increased from 
twenty-eight to forty hours. In favor 
oi the oleomargarine tax bill, the dairy 
interest is making a strong and deter- 
miued fight. We must meet this fight, 
and can but do so by urging our con
gressmen to oppose to the bitter end 
the passage of the oleomargarine tax 
bill. Individual letters are always 
most effective; therefore, I ask, as ex
ecutive committeeman of the National 
Llvo Stock association, which associa
tion is taking an active interest in this 
work, that you write as many of our 
congressmen as you can, at once, pro
testing in the name of the cattlemen 
of the West. Also, write to W. W. 
Lorimer, chairman sub-committee on 
agriculture, Washington, D. C., protest
ing in same behalf. Also, write our 
congressmen in favor of and urging 
the passage of Ihe 40-hour limit law. 
Your personal letter will have great 
weight, and you will have done good 
service to the interest you represent

Western Nebraska Association—
The annual meeting of the Western 

Nebraska Stock Growers’ association 
assembled in Alliance, Neb., May 8, to 
elect officers, hear reports and transact 
other regular business, also to discu.5S 
questions of interest to the stock grow
ers of the state and the Western coun
try at large.

Aberdeen-Angus Sale—
A two days combination sale of Aber- 

deen-Angus cattle was held at Omaha 
a few days ago at which 112 animals 
were sold, averaging $292.60; fifty-six 
cows averaged $320.96, and 53 bulls 
averaged $263.54, Many of the animals 
offered were splendid specimens of the 
breed, among them being Escher & 
Son’s champion cow of the Trans-Mis
sissippi exposition. Honeymoon of 
North Oaks, which brought $705, pur
chased by Ci. H. Reese of New i‘ rovi- 
dence, la., and Ida Ecllpser, the top 
price cow of the sale, purchased by B. 
R. Pierce of Crestón, 111. Six bulls 
brought $500 or over, one from the herd 
Everett Jones and one from Thomas 
Mattinson, Jr., one from the herd of 
A. B. Stickle, one from the herd of T. 
J. McCreary, while Omer Catterson of 
Maryville, Ma., topped the sale of bulls 
by the purchase of Escher’s Clansman 
Chief at $610. The offering was made 
up of consignments from the herds of 
Geo. Shawyer, Lewiston, 111.; T. J. Mc
Creary, Highland, Kan.; C. H. Gard
ner, Blandinsville, 111.; Everett Jones, 
Spring Valley, Minn.; Thos. Mattinson, 
Jr., South Charleston, O.; Heatherton 
Farm, M. A. Judy, manager. West Leb
anon, Ind.; Charles Escher & Son, Bot- 
na, la.; Stickle & Co., Ma/comb, 111.; P. 
L. Sever, Stuart, la., and was managed 
by W. C. McVavock of M t Pulaski. 111.

hogs^l^ market in May, and/for the 
same rfeason April saw many May hogs 
at market. If this reasoning is not at 
fault and represents the actual state of 
affairs, the pronounced excess of the 
present will be followed by as pro
nounced a shortage in later summer 
months.

Choctaw liv es to ck  Meeting—
A very enthusisistio meeting of the 

Choctaw Livestock association was held 
at Durant. I. T., last Saturday. The 
meeting was well attended and some 
rousing speeches on topics of current 
interest in the livestock world were 
made by prominent stockmen of the 
Choctaw nation.

To Attend Chicago Show—
The well known and successful Here

ford breeder and showman of Henriet
ta, Tex., writes that he expects to make 
a show of cattle at the International 
Live Stock exposition, Chicago, Dec. 1 
to 8, says the Chicago Drovers’ Journal. 
He adds: “ I know I shall enjoy it and 
learn something by attending, as I 
think such an exhibition can not fail 
to be an excellent school for stockmen, 
and a man who keeps his eyes and ears 
open can not fail to be benefited.”

blesome should the measure become a 
law, I consider that on the whole it is 
a decided improvement on the original 
form of the bill, especially in being 
more elastic and because its application 
may be made to ineet, to some extent, 
the needs of commerce.’*

The Seaboard Receipts—
According to the statistical annua! of 

the Cincinnati Price Current the sea
board live stock receipts for the year 
1899 were 1,425,922 cattle, 4,555,791 
hogs and 2,945,686 sheep. . The cattle 
receipts were 400,000 in excess of the 
previous year and were the largest on 
record. The hog receipts were 100,000 
in excess of the previous year, but not 
within 500,000 of the highest record; 
the sheep receipts were the smallest 
in twenty years. The seabord receipts 
include the cities of New York, Boston, 
Pbiladlphia and Baltimore,

Prairie Dogs In Kansas—
Stockmen and farmers In Kansas 

are bavins trouble wtih prairie ¡log.s. 
The prairie dog settlements have 
grown amazingly of late, and the dogs 
are creating much havoc. Various 
experiments are being tried to rid the 
state of them.

J. V. Perry of Oberlin, one of the 
leading farmers of northwest Kansas, 
tells of his experience in this matter.
‘ I had a town of two sections on my 
hand and there was so steady a growth 
that I was in danger of losing the 
most valuable part of the farm. The 
pasture was ruined and the grains ad
joining the tov/n on both sides were 
destroyed far into the fields. I soaked 
a lot of corn In arsenic solution and 
then went along the town with my 
hired man, taking regulgir beats until 
we had gone over it all, putting in each 
hole a small portion of the poisoned 
grain. We covered the holes as wo 
went alongr the task being a slow one, 
to be sure, but thorough. The animals 
seemed to eat the grain, for out of the 
Icwn fully two-thirds of the holes were 
never opened. The dogs ate the corn 
and died in their homes. Then we 
went over the land again and went 
through the same process, and by this 
time killed off the greater portion of 
the dogs remaining. I found it the 
only way to get rid of them and though 
it will be a long time before the land 
is as good as before because of the 
poor earth that was brought to The 
surface by the digging of the animals 
it will eventually regain its 8trent.h.”

Another method of treating the pests 
is to use bi-sulphide of carbon, satu
rating a piece of cotton with the fluid 
and dropping it in the hole, which is 
then covered. The gases from the solu
tion make the animals scarce in a short 
time. With this remedy there is danger 
of poisoning other animals and the 
farmers are afraid qf it. Strychnine 
solution and com are a common com
bination and this is dropped in the 
holes as before. /v

M ovement at St. Louis—
During the month of April at St. 

Louis the receipts were: Cattle, 32,122; 
hogs, 155,318; sheep, 47,902; horses, 
9976. It took 3452 cars to transport 
them. The receipts from Jan. 1 to April 
30 were: Cattle, 189,958; hogs, 689,548; 
sheep, 106,527; horses, 57,262. They 
were transported in 17,099 cars. 
The shipments from St. Louis during 
April were: Cattle 6803; hogs, 29,774; 
sheep, 6187; horses, 7375. They were 
shipped off in 793 cars. The shipments 
from St. Louis from Jan. 1 to April 30 
were: Cattle, 29,704; hogs, 142,389;
sheep, 8582; horses, 46,124. The num
ber of cars used in shipping this stock 
was 4233.

To Pay for Purebases- 
According to Chicago reports, the $5,- 

000,000 oi 5 per cent bonds which will 
be issued by Swift & Co. at a special 
meeting of stockholders May 31 will 
be used in part for extensive purchase.?. 
Half the new issue will be required to 
retire the old $2,500,000 6 per cent issue 

! of bonds, which has been called at 105. 
The balance will be used in paying for 
the Eastman plants, the Chicago Pack
ing and Provision company plant and 
for other extensions. This new Issue 
will leave the captltal of the Swift cor
poration at $20,000,000 stock and ^5,- 
000,000 bonds.

Charge o f Incompetency—
At a meeting of the. Kansas sanitary 

board at Kansas City May 4, a charge 
of incompetency was preferred against 
W. D. Jorden. one of the most promi
nent Inspectors employed by the Ptireau 
of animal industry. According to the 
Drovers’ Telegram, M. (;. Campbell, 
chairman of the Kansas sanitary 
board, stated the case as follows:

Last week one of our Inspectors, R. 
G. Ross, by accident discovered a train 
of cattle being loaded at Estellinei Tex., 
billed to De Graff. Kan. The cattle be
longed to the O. X. outfit, owned by 
White & Swearingen. Mr. Ross inspect
ed the cattle under protest from the 
shippers who said they had been in
spected by Mr. Jorden, of the bureau 
of animal industry, and showed permits 
signed by him. Mr. Ross says they in
formed him that Jorden said the cat
tle need not be inspected by the Kansas 
authorities. The cattle, upon Ross’ in
spection, were found to be ticky and he 
refused them permits to enter Kansas. 
He also learned that two trainloads had 
been shipped a few hours before. He 
ordered the trains held and caught up 
with the last one at Washburn, Tex., 
which he inspected and turned back. 
The other train had reached W ood
ward, O. T., before Ross caught up with 
it. This train*.too, was turned back.

Upon these circumstances, Mr. Camp
bell said, and one other similar in
stance, the Kansas board bases its 
charge of Incompetency. At the board 
meeting yesterday it was decided to 
take up the matter with Chief Salmon, 
of the bureau of animal Industry.

Dr. Salmon's views on the inspection 
are well known. As head of the bureau 
work he naturally declares its inspec
tion competent, and says that when cat
tle have been thus inspected by the bu
reau representative the cattle, if free 
from ticks, have the right to enter any 
state for any purpose.

The Kansas board believes in the 
ultimate triumph of the r^ght, and as 
their side Is the right side to them, they 
feel confident that the bureau of ani
mal Industry will In some way modify 
Its regulations and co-operate more ful
ly with the state board. «

Col. Albert Dean has the one tick 
w’hich was found on 600 head of cattle 
inspected by Jorden.

Dispute Over Regulations— j
The Kansas sanitary board met at ] 

Kansas City last week to settle differ
ences in regard to the interpretation 
of the tuberculin inspection rules. On 
account of the differences that arose 
several shipments have been recently 
delayed at Kansas City, the dispute be
ing over what should be considered 
breeding cattle.

The gist of the board’s recent regu
lations in this connection is that all 
breeding and dairy cattle from east of 
the Mississippi river and from Iowa 
and Minnesota, if without certificates, 
must pass the tuberculin test before 
they will be allowed to be offered upon 
the Kansas City market. This applies 
to bulls and she staff, but does not 
include steers or calves under six 
months of age.

Hog Receipt Predictions— \
At no time in the past ten years has 

there been more unanimity among 
countrymen that an actual and pro
nounced shortage existed in hogs than 
was the case the past winter and early 
spring. But even the farmers them
selves have given it up. Figures were 
too strong for them, says the Kansas 
City Drovers’ Telegram. While they 
were talking of a shortage, hogs were 
piling in at the Western markets at a 
tremendous rate. In the four months 
just closed, five markets received more 
swine than ever before in a similar pe
riod, and board of trade authorities in 
Chicago are convinced that while Clil- 
cago's supply this month is likely to be 
considerably smaller than a year ago, 
the total for western points this-May 
will be heavier than in Blay o f  1899, 
when 1,586,000 arrived- Their reason 
for expecting a large marketing this 
nibnth is found in the price of corn, 
which, say the board of trade men, will 
cause feeders to send in their stuff be
fore it is fully fatted. Such a proceed- 
ure would bring'» great many Jud*

To Inspect Forest Reserves—
Mr. Gifford Pinchot, forester of tho 

department of agriculture, and Mr. F. 
V. Coville, botanist of the same de
partment, will leave Washington for 
the West about May 15, to make a per
sonal investifation of the problem of 
grazing In the forest reserves.

They will be met at Holbrook, Arlz., 
by a committee consisting of A. E. 
Potter of that city, who is secretary of 
the Arizona Wool Growers’ association, 
and J. E. Bark of Phoenix, who repre
sents the cattle and irrigation inter
ests. They will spend three weeks In 
the Black Mesa reserve and then visit 
others in Arizona. The examination 
will be extended to other Western re
serves later in the summer.

The Lewis and Clark forest reserve 
In Montana has been selected as the 
second to be examined by the division 
of forestry with the view of pre 
forest working plan. Mr. O. W, Rrice, 
an official of the division, will org:^lze 
the work about June 1 and will be joVp- 
ed later by a number of assistants. T 
stand and rate of growth of the timb 
will be determined, and a system ^ f  
lumbering will be devised w h lch ^ ill 
meet the demand for lumber without 
impairing the value of the forest.

New German M eat Bill—
The amended meat inspection bill 

which the German government has pre
pared in lieu of the bill reported by the 
reichstag committee, is declared to be 
very similar in scope to the proposi
tion originally submitted to the reich
stag by the imperial government and is 
far from satisfaxitory to the American 
meat interests, excluding, as it docs, 
canned meats and smoked sausages. 
But on the whole the bill is believed to 
be a vast improvement over the reich
stag committee bill from our view and 
to contain within Itself the basis of the 
possible agreeipent between the gov
ernments of the United States and Ger
many on this vexed question of meat 
imports.

<7ount Von Posadowsky-Wehner, 
secretary of state for the Interior, 
made the following statement: “ The
Prussian government has agreed to 
compromise on the meat inspection bill 
excluding sauages and canned meats, 
but admitting pickled meats in pieces 
of over eight pounds provided the 
meat has been thoroughly pickled. If 
it should prove insufficiently pickled, it 
will be treaty as fresh meat and could 
only be admitted In whole carcasses. 
Instead df the present clause pn^ibit- 
ing meat imports entirely after three 
years, the new clause provides that 
the meat question must be settled anew 
after Dec. 31, 1903."

It is expected by the entire Prussian 
government, (3onnt Posadowsky-Weh
ner says, that this compromise 'will be 
adopted by both the reichstag and 
bondesrath.

American Ambassador White said;
“While there are some features of 

the meat insjiection biU, in. the com- 
promise fbziiL which might prove troo-

Augora Goats.
Angora goats are ail the rage just 

now, and those who have them on 
hand are finding a market for their 
surplus stock at good prices. Although 
prized chiefly for their wool, the mo
hair of commerce, it is claimed that 
the meat is of fine quality. L. D. .(jo- 
burn, the secretary of the Kansas 
board of agriculture, says that for rid
ding pastures of objectionable gro'wths, 
such as bushes, weeds, dock and this
tles, they seem to have a remarkable 
adaptability. Some Kansas farmers 
are embarking to some extent in the 
rearing of Angoras for the reason sug
gested, and also from the further fact 
the meat of these goats finds ready sale 
at above mutton prices. One Douglas 
county farmer, with 200 acres rough 
and broken pasture land, overgrown 
with brush, introduced 1150 high- 
grade Angoras Igst August They strip
ped the foliage from the brush as high 
as six feet, and ate hickory, walnut, 
oak and other leaves, jimson, smart- 
weed and almost every sort of weed 
that no other animal will taste. He 
says the goats are hardy, do not re
quire half the care necessary for sheep, 
and yield flesh superior to mutton, in 
that it is without the “ woolly” taste so 
objectionable to most mutton eaters. 
He calls their flesh Angora venison, 
and states that his local butcher, to 
whom be sells fat goats, furnishes mut
ton and Angora venison from the 
same carcass. His opinion is that 
these goats have a great future in 
America as profitable farm animals, 
and that a very high opinion of them is 
sure to follow a more intimate acquain
tance. They respond to grain, and are 
made fat for the market very quickly.

Wouldn’t yon like to go 
To a great national conventlow 
Without cost for railroad fare? 
See editorial page of thia iaeoa.

SORGHUM FOR FORAGE.
METHODS OF CULTIVATION TO 

BRING BEST RESULTS.

Sweet Sorghuma Without a Rival« 
Save Alfalfa, for Quality au4 

Quantity of Feed 
Per Acre.

Mary Best, of Medicine Lodge, Bar« 
ber county, Kan., who has~pr^abl2j 
been as closely in touch with and 
intelligently observant of the P
rine sorghums for both sugar a n ^ ¿  |. 
age as any person living, writes tole> ' 
retary B*. D. Coburn of the K a ^  
board of agriculture, saying:

The prevailing opinion througlff 
this region seems to be that sorghii 
will grow anywhere. Well, that’s a f»c  J“ ; 
but the best results are obtained tros" 
better work and a good deal less tnsriL  ̂
in Providence. Too much care can no 
be given the preparation of the grouni 
The year 1899 was a very poor se 
for all forage crops in our district, 
where good -a'ork'*was done the yls 
was almost treble that obtained hft] 
slipshod farming; the seasons are n o f : 
all to blame for our poor crops.

This crop is often brought into disre«: 
pute by the way the seed is put int« ' 
the ground, but more often by the 
ner of harvesting. There are a numbey 
of ways to plant; each has some advan
tage. If one wishes to list, he shonli 
be sure and double-list, or plow an^ 
then list, using ten to fifteen pounds 
seed per acre, and keep thoroughly cul
tivated. For hay, plow; then f(Rl»wj 
closely with harrow and drill, using’ 
one bushel of seed per acre. If prefer.>i 
red, seed can be planted with a eors; 
planter; it is not so easily washed out 'À 
as the listed seed and can be sooner J  
cultivated. The seed can be taken 
w’ith a header and stock turned in toj 
dispose of cane left standing. This is- 
a profitable and economical way of har-'j 
vesting. 1.4

To cut up the main crop we hâve 
found that com harvesters do good" 
work; the bound forage is vastly easier 
to handle and saves a great deal - of 
waste. Harvested in this way, it should 
not be shocked like other bound feed, 
but ricked, butts outward. When ready 
to use, load on a low wagon, butts in
ward, and with a bay knife or crosscut 
saw cut the heads off, and thereby save 
both seed and fodder.

For hay, cut the drilled cane as soon' 
as the seed is in the dough, and raae 
into windrows within twenty-four 
hours. Before another sun sets have II 
in cocks of 1000 to 2000 pounds, well 
topped out.

As to varieties, nothing has beeni 
found to equal those chosen as supe
rior several years ago. In 1898-99 mucM 
work was done at Medicine Lodge by 
the government and privAe persons, ..¡J 
and all experiments confirmed the fact 
that Polger’s, Colman and Collier still 
held position as the very best for early, 
medium and late canes. Amber is the 
best, as an extra early or catch crop, 
and for Northern latitudes is desirable. 
Seeds of these can be had from the re- 
partment of agriculture at Washington, 
which sends out enough to give a good 
start for seed. Nothing in the'line of 
sorghum can equal these; they repre
sent years of labor and a vast amount 
of money. Whether the cause of the 
evident Improvement is acclimation of 
the varieties or selection of seed, or 
both, the fact remains that we can 
grow increased tonnage and superios 
quality year by year.

Collier is a general favorite. Horsba 
show a strong preference for it and 
sheepmen say that (jollier is the best 
for their purpose, the stalks being soft 
as well as sweet. It is, however, a poor 
seeder, and where grain is wanted, and 
for hogs in winter, we always use (jel- 
man, the thick, sweet stalks and large 
seed heads, being greedily eaten bjj 
bogs, big and little.

After many trials we have found that 
planting from a peck to one-balf bushel 
of seed per acre, and cutting up whan 
seed was in dough, gave the moot pal
atable food. Such seeding makes fifle- 
stalked, heavy-foliaged and yet vary 
sweet cane, and in a dry season it 
stands the dry weather much better 
than that sown broadcast. The paOt 
'Winter I saw a plain Instance of what 
the animals liked. We have in a home 
corral two milch cows and several hali
ers and calves. For some weeks we fed 
them Kaffir com, sorghum hay and 
com  fodder; then brought in some of 
this thickly listed sorghum, and at* 
once noticed- how they relished the 
change; but the fun began when ww 
went back to the cane hay and Kafllr, 
Old “ Boas”  led the rebellion and every ^ 
heifer followed suit, and for a genuine 
group of sulky cattle I’ll back thM 
bunch; then we got more of what they 
wanted, and they at once showed what 
a greedy crowd they could be.

To raise seed, get the beat; then do 
not plant more than three pounds per 
acre, and two pounds is better.

We like a good crop of Kaffir fcom, 
and grow some each year; yet in dry 
seasons we find the sweet sorghums fur 
and away the better crop. They stand 
dry weather longer, and quality of ^ e  
forage is not only not injured thereby,, 
but the sugar content is higher in dnf 
seasons than in wet; also, the fodder* 
is better relished by stock, while Kaf
fir com  grows very hard and woody, 
and is relatively an expensive feed j 
when so large a proportion is wasted. ' 
As a grain producer Kaffir com  far ex-^ 
cels'the sweet sorghums.

After ten years’ experience, I have| 
not found a superior or more eeonoat^^ 
cal feed for stock than these. As diy 
weather resisting plants, and for thSj 
quality and quaatiy of feed prodc 
per acre, the sweet sorghums 
-without a rival, always excepting
faifa.

Miss Ricklifle of (jorlnna. Me., drive 
on* of ihe strangest turnouts in 
enee. It consista of three well-trali 
blaek lambs, srhich are driven vtnd« 
hitched to a tiny di^cart. They have] 
been driven as far as 17 miles la 

showed ao cxhasMloa,
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8«p*rstora were first and* 
bave always been kept
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patenta to use. The 20th In Caldwell county a heavy hall- of the season the market went as high 
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i cotton crops. j dications were two weeks ago that the
arelimneaaurabiyro’perior ---------. 4, ,  „  coming season's market will open at
to any other ayatcm or i Tyler, Tex., shipped Its first full car cents at least, and in the face of 
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Msoe. Three gallons capacity. Intro I sunotory prices where we have no agent B for our new catalogue. Illinois Cutlery Oompany, manafactnrers, Decatur, 111.

T. A. Blair of Massey, Tex., says he 
has 10 acres of as fine wheat as he ever 
saw, but the rains are causing rust to 
start in it.

The Canton of Vaud, Switzerland, 
will this spring use from 120,000 to 
125,000 American vines for grafting 
purposes. The American vine is the 
only one proof against the phylloxera.

that tbe dealers will begin the season 
with an exceedingly short supply on 
band. Of the nine million bale crop : 
anticipated, Texas will furbish in the | 
neighborhood of three millions. Geor- | 
gla will stand next.. In the latter state j 
all cotton Is raised on treated ground, 
which seems a peculiar fact. An Inter
esting feature of the situation is that 
some of that ground has been under 
cultivation for a century, and, an 
acre 100 years ago producing from 200 
to 300 pounds of the staple, under the 
infiuence of a fertilizer will yield 1500 
pounds or a bale to tae acre.”

dia, which shipped 23,000,000 bushels 
to Europe last year, probably will not 
ship any this year. The English crop 
is backward. Argentine is keeping the 
wheat price dowh. That country has 
sent to Europe 35,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in the past three months, and 
probably has that much more to be 
sent forward. In some recent weeks 
the Argentine shipments have exceeded 
the exports from the United States. 
Russia just at present occupies third 
place as a wheat exporting country.

The Pecan Valley News quotes a 
Brown county farmer as saying: 
"Farmers who would rid themselves 
of Johnson grass will find that sorghum 
cane planted for three consecutive 
years will kill it out. I use the African 
or red top variety, as it is good for 
feed.”

TO SHIP COTTON SEED FREE.—The 
Internation and Great Northern 
railroad, through General Superin

tendent Trice, gives notice to those in
terested that lit will handle and ship substance of the reports was that the

TEXAS t r u c k  g r o w e r s .—1 he Tex
as Truck Growers association met 
at Beeville, Tex., May 3. The fol

lowing associations were represented: 
Skidmore Melon and Vegetable Grow
ers association. Beeville Experimental 
Melon and Vegetable club, Normaniia 
Watermelon Growers’ association. 
Rock Island Truckers club, Flatunia 
Tiuck Growers’ association, Mathis and 
Lafruita Truck association. Wilson 
County Truck Growein’ association, 
Several papers were read and reports 
of committees on rates were made. The

VIEWS
ington county, secretary. Delegates 
were present from the counties of 
Limestone, ESlis, Falls, Grayson, Mc
Lennan, Jackson, Milam, Wilson, Beil, 
Travis, Austin, Burleson, Brazos, Har
ris, Waller, Grimes, Galveston and oth
ers. Forty members were present.

A resolution was adopted requesting 
the president of the State Associaticn 
to call the convention to meet in Bren- 
ham the 22d and 23d of May, instead of 
the 1st and 2d of June.

The meeting went into an informal 
discussion of the respective merits of 
the round and square cotton bale, and 
both were warmly and strongly advo
cated. Mr. Geo. Anderson, secretary 
of the Maritime Association of Galves
ton, responded to an Invitation to ad
dress the meeting. Mr. Anderson dis
cussed the bale in his opinion best suit
ed for storage on shipboard. "More 
cubes,” Mr. Anderson said, “ of a given 
weight and a given density, can be put 
in the hull of a ship to advantage-than 
in any other shape.”

cotton seed free of charge for all fiood 
sufferers who wish to re-plant. County 
newspapers are requested to mention

railroads were prevented by the ratl- 
road commission from making lower 
rates. A plea made to the commission

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO..
PALLA«. TCXAS, |ÌAl1UrACTOltEAS Or

StHndard rulfivatorn and Planters,
WftlktnAAnd Ridlag Plow«, W alklor Rldlnr Middle 
BT^keri, Double Saovel Plow»—eod htock*. Her-
rowe And Dl»c Herrowt. blfiglA eod Double^f ow btolk 
Cvttefe, iitAaOArd Mower* ood Hoke*.
Agent* f09 tke *Ale of Newton Ir'nrm Wegoni, Stneej Cnr« 
rlnr* Co. ttuggle* *nd Sarrle*. Kentucky Diae Ornia 
PnJi*. Correapoadeace Solicited.

The East Tennessee farmers’ con
vention will meet at the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, May 22 and 23. 
A very fine programme has been pre
pared for this meeting. Several speak
ers of national reputation will be 
present. A special feature of the pro
gramme will be a visit to the uni
versity farm and to the horticultural 
grounds of the experiment station.

it, in next issues, that those desiring had brough no relief. The association 
to ship by this road may do so. Each | decided to hold Its next meeting in 
station will advise by letter how much! Mathis, Tex., on the first Tuesday In 
is required and where farmers expect j August, 
to get seed.
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MANU PACT CBBR.

An immense hail storm and rain fell 
in the northern part of Pecos county 
a few days ago, destroying the crops 
on T. J. Ray’s Irrigated farm, and se
riously injuring the prospects for fruit. 
However the rain will be a great ad
vantage to the stock interests in that 
section. Rains have been general 
throughout the county and prospects 
are good for plenty of grass this year.

MEETING OF TRUCK GROWERS.—
The attendance at the South Texas 

Truck Growers’ association, which met 
at. Beeville, May 2„ was nat as large 
as was expected, but those who are m 
attendance seem to be very enthusias
tic. All those in attendance reported 
truck prospects in their respective sec
tions as very bright. The acreage in 
all kinds of vegetables and melons is 1 bank,. 
the largest ever known. Those of the i checks 
delegates who have tried it for the 
past few years said that their experi
ence is that truck growing pays even 
better than 10c cotton.

RECEIPTS FROM CABBAGE.—Re
ports from Corpus Christi, Tex., 
stale that the shipping season for 

cabbage from that point has almost 
closed, only a few cars yet remaining 
t>> go out. For the 190 carloads that 
have been shipped, truck gardeners 
have been paid |63,000, estimated from 
the figures furnished by the express 
company and Corpus Christi National 

which honored most of the 
The total acreage planted in 

I cabbage this year was about 300 acres, 
or a realization of about 9225 from 

. each acre planted in this staple crop. 
I Next year it is estimated that 1000

A report from Smith county says: 
Notwithstanding the fact that an aver
age corn crop was made last year, 
there is at present a famine in this 
county of this cereal. To-day dealers 
are unable to supply the demand and 
it will be some time before a sufficient 
supply can be secured. The cause of 
this shortage is attributed to the farm
ers selling more corn last year than 
they could really spare.

WEEKLY CROP STATEMENT.-The 
weekly summary o f crop condi
tions issued by the weather bu- 

weather bureau is as follows:
The most unfavorable features of the 

week ending April 30 were the most 
excessive rainfalls in the Southern and 
the unseasonably low temperatures 
over the Pacific and Southern portions. 
A large part of Texas, Including the 
region of the great flood of June-July, 
1899, has received from two to more 
than seven inches of rain, washing out 
and inundating crops to a great extent 
over the central and Southern portions 
of the state.

Eastward of the Mississippi river 
corn planting and preparations haye 
progressed rapidly. In Texas and por
tions of Mississippi, Arkansas and Ala
bama much replanting will be neces
sary as a result of overflows. Further 
improvement is generally reported in 
the condition of winter wheat. All re
ports Indicate that spring wheat is 
coming up finely and making excellent 

I growth.
I Except whefe the damage by execs- 
I sive rains in Texas, the general outlook 
i foroats is excellent. The crop is head-

W. A. McHarry, who came from 
Illinois to this county several years ago 
and settled at Portland, is demonstrat
ing what can be done with oats in San 
Patricio county. He has 100 acres in 
oats almost ready to harvest, and has 
ordered the latest improved machinery 
for harvesting the crop. This is a new 
departure along the agriculture lines 

that part of the state and the out
come will he watched with considerable 
interest.

--------- acres will be devoted to the cultlva-
FOR ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPES, tion of cabbage alone.

A. H. Hartwell of Altero county. From the cabbage shipments garden- 
Colo., recently came to Corsicana, ‘ gj-3 diverting their attention to di- 

Tex., where he delivered a large quan- ; versified vegetation which is now be- I ing in the Southern states, while some
tity of cantaloupe seed of the Rock i^g marketed in abundance at remun- j of the early sown has been harvested
Ford variety. Dr. N. J. Mills of Cor- , erative prices. The daily shipments of 
sicana has some valuable sandy loam ] beans, peas, potatoes, squash, onions, 
ground in Navarro county, upon which j gtc., average 15,000 pounds daily by 
he will try the cultivation of the Rocky | express, or 150,000 pounds since April 
Ford melon. Otero county ground and j 20, the vegetables going to North Tex- 
some of taht found in Central Texas, j 3̂ and Northern markets. These, to- 
are enough alike to have come from ! ggther with the cabbage shipments,

will realize the Nueces county truckthe same acre and with a favorable 
season, should certainly produce like 
each other. The experiment will be 
watched with interest by all raisers.

in Florida.
In the central and Eastern portions 

of the cotton belt cotton planting has 
progressed under more favorable con
ditions than in the previous week, and 
good stands are quite generally report
ed. Planting is well advanced over 
the Northern portion of the cotton

suits liable to occur from feeding good 
clean sorghum hay or fodder matut’ed 
and cut before frost to any normal 
animal that will eat it. In the larger 
stalks that are not dry, when the warm 
weather of the spring begins a fer
mentation takes place which renders 
the sorghum not so palatable ns it 
was in the fall and winter. This is 
confined to the sweet sorghums largely, 
while the non-saccharine Is not so dis
criminated against. The sweet varie
ties are eaten better during tlic tall 
and winter and the others for spring. 
This may be overcome by mixing the 
two at seeding or growing the nen- 
saccharlne for spring feed.

While there is a great deal of dispute 
regarding this question and experiences 
in closely observed cases that seem to 
be exactly similar give grounds’ for 
conclusions that are directly opposite, 
one of these conclusions is that under 
some conditions, not at all well under
stood at present, cattle and some other 
animals die froin the effect of eatiog 
green sorghum, whether the Uiac 
growth when only a few inches high 
or the second growth from the old 
stubs in the fall. There are various 
theories advanced as to the cause, but 
none of them as yet appear to answer 
all the conditions. However, the cases 
where death occurs are comparatively 
rare as compared with instances where 
stock do eat young green sorghum, and 
considering the fact that no such prop
erty occurs In the fodder when cured 
there need be little alarm. A method 
of procedure which is used and looks 
reasonable, if a field containing young 
green sorghum is to he turned on, is 
to see that the animals are not hungry 
and are used to some similar 'green 
feed before turning on, and then turn 
on for a short time at first and then 
watch the animals carefully. If there 
is to be any danger it will show, per
haps in a few minutes. Occasionally 
an animal apparently takes only a few 
mouthfiVls and dies before It can be 
driven out of the field. Such cases 
are very rare, but my warning is to be 
careful about the young (under a 
month old) sorghum. This question
able property of sorghum should not 
deter anyone from growing it. Large, 
coarse, juicy, sweet sorghumfl when cut 
late, after several frosts, sometimos 
apparently causes cases of bloat. Such 
complaints should not be laid to the 
sorghum, however, but to the person 
w'bo would cut and feed it in that con
dition.

D A IR Y
Merkel, Téx., now ha's a first class 

creamery w’ith a daily capacity of 125 
pounds of butter. It is now shipping- 
100 pounds every day to Houston. Ar
rangements are now being made for the 
e lation  of a cheese factory.

The matter agitated by the dairy 
association of British Columbia last 
winter of having the Canadian depart
ment of agriculture send an expert or 
two in dairying to British Columbia 
for the purpose of instructing the dii- 
rymen of the provinqe is very likely to 
be realized. G. H. Hadwen, secretary 
of the British Columbia dairy associa
tion, has received assurance from 
Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, commission
er, that the minister of agriculture has 
arranged to send oae dairy expert to 
British Columbia during at least part 
of the current season.

H. C. Adams, dairy and food com
missioner of Wisconsin, says; 'The but
ter product of this country has an es
timated annual value of $300,000,333. 
AH of the silver and gold products of 
the country for two years could he 
bought with the product of the churn 
for a single year. Not only that, but 
the cow leaves behind her farms that 
arc richer in fertility, and farmers 
richer in the knowledge which the 
mysteries of her life and product com
pel. The dairy business of this country 
has renovated thousands of farms and 
hundreds of thousands of farmers. It 
has revolutionized the agriculture of 
my own state, as it has in Iowa, and 
as It will Minnesota, Illinois and Mich
igan.

— REMEMBER THE FIRM-^

D IL L O N  &  M c E V O Y .
Expert General Machinists,

109-tll Market St.
__________ DALLAS. TEX-__________

W . E. LO VE.
tTATI AQUrr roB

Rattermaa 4 Lath Bagfia*, Cincinnati, O. 
OwanelJoro Wagon Co., Owensboro.
Weber 4  Damme Wagon Co., St. Louie- 
Arnledar 4  Co'g^zproas And DollvaiT WAgo®*- 
American Pole aua'Sbnft Co. _  .C. H. Stratton 4 Co.. Combination Trap and 

Stanhope.
Phone 5TA—a rings. 1 7 3  B in »  S t., D u l lM »  T o a «

A Boon to St(x:k Owners.
A Necessity in E very Household.
MrKaln'i kliglc BalTe en m  wiro enis withont «atbiag 

or •tltrhlns. K»*p« »way HIm . It heals eTrrythlM. 
Mild enough for tha youngMl child—stroag enough for 
the oldest naiac. Nothing else Ilka It. I r »  It Withant 
delay. Si and .»  cents. If your druggist hasn’t gat n 
send us his name aud hie for a regular alga hox ana 
souvaulr.

M cK a Ix  M ’ f ’g  Co.,GrveaTille» Tes**

^KANUAgOntf>USSOUIN»̂  ÊABTausu

■CALES SENT ON TRIBLTO RBiPONSIBLC M N T tt«  
CATALOOUES VREE; DROP UB A POaTAL.

SCHOOL FOR FARMERSs

S ubjects o f  Study at the Summer 
School to Be Held at A. and 

M. College o f Texas.

gardeners fully $100,000 for the season ' belt, and the early plants are being
of 1900.

PLAGUE OF CATERPILLARS.—The 
following from the Boerne Post is 
an account of a remarkable oc-

RICE LAND SALE.—E. F. Rowson 
and S. J. Johnson have purchased 
the large block of stock owned by 

Elken Bros, and Albert Anderson In
currence which belongs under the class ; Mayville Canal company of Loufs-

Exhaustive crop reports, covering 
the six important winter wheat states, 
show conditions high in Kansas, Mis
souri and Illinois, but poor in Ohio, 
Michigan and Indiana. It is estimated 
that Michigan, Indiana and Ohio have 
lost 2,300,000 acres from the area 
planted, but that the Kansas area is 
350,000 acres larger than the govern
ment states, and that the total area 
is about 28,500,000 acres winter wheat, 
compared with 30,150,000 seeded in the 
fall. It is assumed this will yield 370,- 
000,000 bushels winter wheat

which telegraph editors are wont to 
label “ important if true;” On Sunday 
evening the train from San Antonio 
taking the up-grade to Van Raub depot 
the engine came to an unaccountable 
stop. The wheels of the engine went 
swish, swishing around but made no 
progress and on examination it was 
found that the rails were literally cov
ered with millions of caterpillars and 
the wheels of the engine was one mass 
of blood and skins of caterpillars. It 
was a most astonishing revelation and 
both the conductor and the engineer 
declared that they had not in all their 
lives been conquered by so small a foe.

It Is estimated that 125 carloads of 
watermelons will be shipo^^from Siu- 
ton, Texas. San PatriciWcounty will 
fellow Nueces county’s example as to 
advertising and place the following 
ir. large letters on both sides of the 
many cars which will be shipped from 
that couty: "Early watermelons from
San Partricio county.” Seven hundred 
and fifty cars is a conservative estimate

PANHANDLE 'WHEAT CROP.-The 
officials of the Fort Worth and 
Denver City railroad are highly 

elated over the prospects for a magnifi
cent crop now beginning to mature 
along the line of that road in North- ! sold 
west Texas. 3t is predicted that it will 
be the greatest wheatc rop since that 
of 1891, which has heretofore been re
garded as the marker for the greatest 
period of prosperity ever seen in the 
Panhandle country*. The harvest is 
now so near at hand and the crop in 
such splendid condition that nothing 
can be foreseen which might prevent a 
record-breaking harvest. The acreage

j iana, and together W’ith D. C. Ritchie 
i are now sole owners of this plant, 
j The plantation consists of 4440 acres 
i of the best rice land, equipped with a 
j complete Irrigating plant, canals and 
ali the accessories for conducting a 

i rice farming and irrigating business. 
Last year 2200 acres of rice was farmed 
ou Mayville plantation, and water was 
also furnished for a number of out
siders. This year 3200 acres of rice will 
be farmed on Mayville land, and water 
will be furnished for flooding 1800 acres 
of adjacent rice. The canals have been 
touched up and the south end of the 
main canal raised. The entire plant 
is now ready to begin throwing water 
a.5 soon as the early crop demands. 
Twelve hundred acres of rice is already 
planted and much of it up.

In ^his connection it is of Interest 
to notie that the Mayville company has 

èOOO sacks of seed rice of last 
' season’s raising. Of this grain some 
' was shipped east as far as Delcambre 
and west into Texas. A large amount 
was sold to Westlake farmers and con-

covered over the Southern portion. 
Great damage has been caused the 
heavy rains in central and Southern 
Texas, where much replanting will be 
necessary. In many portions of Texas 
the bulk of the crop is yet to be plant
ed, and seed is reported scarce. Much 
replanting also remains to be done in 
Arkansas.

WHEN TO CUT FODDER.—There is a 
decided difference of opinion as to 
the best time for cutting corn fod

der, writes Prof. Harry Snyder of the 
Minnesota experimen t station. Some 
contend that the crop should be reas
onably well matured, and that small 
ears be produced with kernels that 
have reached at least the “ milk,” but 
preferably the “dough” stage, while 
others believe that it is beat to cut the 
corn at an earlier stage, and that ear 
production is not necessary. Numerous 
experiments have been made along this 
line, and the results, taken as a whole, 
show that if a yield of fodder is desir
ed the corn should have small ears and 
bo reasonably well matured.

All of the chemical analysis that 
have been made show that the early- 
cut is proportionately richer in the 
protein nutrient than later-cut corn. 
The plant in its growth rounds out

siderable to Crowley people. Every-j ^moVTvIlullll^'nutV^n^^s!

The six weeks’ summer school of 
horticulture at the A. and M. college of 
Texas will begin June 18 and end July 
28.

The object of this short course in 
horticulture Is to teach some of the 
fundamental principles underlying suc
cessful fruit culture and truck farming 
in Texas to those who may care to 
take the work. The lectures will be 
prepared especially to benefit one act
ually engaged in this work, or who 
may contemplate doing eo, but who has 
not the time nor means to take a full 
collegiate course. The more difficult 
obstacles in the way of success along 
these lines will be made a special fea
ture of this course. One can select spe-

CANNOT INCREASE FAT IN MILK. 
—Attempts to increase the butter 
fat In milk have been made ,by 

many of the best feeders and experi
menters in the world during past years, 
but without being able to make any 
appreciable difference in its per cent. 
A late test of 10 cows by the Kansas 
experiment station, covering a period 
of two years, made an average varia
tion in the second year o f , .$75 of one 
per cent, and that was a decrease. In 
some cases there has been a very slight 
increase, but the average of all tests 
show that no means have yet been de
vised to increase the fat content of 
milk. Butter fat can be increased in 
quantity of milk, and that can be dona 

good feeding and care only.
'  Testing butter, and imitations of but

ter, by photography, is a plan devised 
in Minnesota to lessen the sale of the 
latter by insuring the conviction of 
those violating the law. Oleomargarine 
is generally detected without much dif
ficulty, but even the chemist with his 
liquids, his test-tubes, and his minute 
apparatus has found it difficult to draw 
the line between creamery and reno
vated butter, and has found it more 
difficult to convince a Jury with his 
chemical formula. With photography, 
however, the New York state chemist 
says that he can show the difference 
between butter and pseudo-butter to 
an inexperienced eye. “ The simple fact 
to be considered,” he says, “ is that 
pure butter as made in the dairies or 
at the creamery contains only amor
phous fat. Any heating process such 
as is followed in renovating and run
ning In of milk immediately generates 
fat crystals. In the oleomargarine, the

BU6BY. $31.95

cial studies for this and other courses  ̂
the student may think best. The

passed through pure butter appears 
dull and translucent, but when there 
are crystals in the substance under 
test bright and dark spots will appear, 
forming a peculiarly shaded picture.

of the total number to be shipped from 
the county this year; 600 cars w’as the I greater than ever before, and it is 
record last year. Beans, peas, new po- | believed that the Panhandle will aston- 
tatoes and other vegetobles are being the people of the United States this 
shipped daily. ^^e abundance and excel

lence of its wheat crop.

Cipress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Had* *t beat La. K«d Cxpraa*. Alto d«al«r in

Moiitor WMd ud  Steel WiadHills,
Pump«, eyllndaro, pipe, oatinc, eio No troabla 
to antwur qnettioas or to nake ettimatM. CurrMpoBilaoe* tolieitad.

A m x ia ic  TKaTniairtALS

mmt •rir-raotaitii. m«OT«Ai.m__  la MUIt»M«hMalNa W« 
«••utt Nr N u .»

A meeting will be held in Kansas ______
City some time between the 1st and i ^ . x-,, ,
10th of August for the purpose of se- : ESTIMATE OF .WHEAT. J. A. Fluck
curing the establishment of uniform | ^  New-
grades of grain for all the Gulf ports. ! man of Gloucester, Eng., says crops

where the people have been on 
alert this spring for pure seed and they 
came to headquarters for it.

THE BUFFALO EXPOSITION.-At the 
Pan-American exposition to be held 
In Buffalo next year, there will be a 

horticultural building 220 feet square, 
and. special attention will be given to 
that department. The buildings of the 
exposition comprise more than twenty 
large architectural works, and the 
smaller buildings are numbered by the 
hundred. The largest of the buildings 
are those devoted to machinery and

The meeting will be attended by th-j j n e v e r  better than they are in this 'transportation and manufactures and
giain inspection committees of Galves- 1 country this year. The firm is a 
ton and New Orleans, the chief grain 1 l^c^vy importer of gram and food

' stuffs, and Mr. Fluck makes the trip 
! over the grain fields of the United 
I States every year. He says that be-

inspector of both ports, by Mr. Bailey, 
representing the Galveston Wharf com
pany: Mr. Fears, representing the Illi
nois Central railroad, and by such oth
ers as the chief inspectors of the two 
ports may ask. When uniform grades 
have been established they will be sub
mitted to the grain exporters for their 
approval.

J, W. Stanton, president of the South
ern Illinois horticultural society, states 
that prospects are now promising for 
a good apple crop on all trees which 
did not fruit last season. The older 
trees only fruited last year, therefore 
we have the young trees to bear now. 
which will indicate fruit of execellent 
quality. Another reason for expecting 
good fruit is the fact that nearly all 
the orchardists are spraying very thor
oughly, and the most excellent weather 
during blooming time insures perfect 
fertilization of the bloom. Pears and 
cherries have also set a fair crop. Many 
persons think the peach crop may also 
show a fair quantity of peaches. How
ever. this will, no doubt, depend on the 
season and the vitality of the injured 
trees, which were badly damaged in the 
winter of 1898. Berries are now show
ing soipe blooms, and promise a good 
crop. The acreage, however, is less 
than for many years.

sides the yield being heavy this year, 
prices will rule low. “ The are mod
erate now,” he says, “ but I have reas
on to think that the yield will be so 
abundant that they will go somewhat 
lower. The wars In the Philippines 
and at the Cape do not affect tbe mar
ket, as neither place sends us any 
wheat. Soldiers in the field eat less '

T. D. Armlstead, a Memphis, Tenn.. 
cotton man, said in a recent interview: 

“ The South’s cotton acreage this 
year will be a six per cent reduction. 
While this is a big acreage, the crop 
will be short on account of droughts. 
In 1898 and 1899 we had a crop of 
something over 11,000,000 bales; this 
year it will go over 9,000,000. The acre
age reduction may be accounted for by 
the depressed markets of the two years 
g^vjj>uS| Low. grade cotton went as

than they would do if at home, al
though with meats it is otherwiee.” He 
estimates that Ehigland could get along, 
on an average, about four months 
without importing grain. She produces 
about 80,000,000 bushels annually and 
consumes 240,000,000, leaving 160,000,- 
000 bushels to be imported.

liberal arts, each covering about four 
¡acres. The agricultural building wi'l 
¡cover nearly two acres and the electric- 
iity building the same. The main gov
ernment building is 600x130 feet, with a 
dome 250 feet above the main floor. 
The lesser buildings of this group are 
each 150 feet square connected with the 
main structure by curved arcades, the 
three structures enclosing a semi-cir
cular court w'hich opens to the west. 
The ethnology building and the temple 
c( music are each to be about 150 feet 

: square. The stadium or sporting arena

THE WHEAT PROSPECTS.—From 
the present outlook west of tbe Mis

souri river the prospects are for the 
biggest wheat crop that the country 
ever produced. The farther east one 
goes the poorer are the wheat condi
tions. Ohio, Indiana and Michigan will 
raise littie over half a crop. But Kan
sas promises to more than make up 
for the deficiencies in theae three 
statea It is estimated that Kansas 
alone will produce over 100,000,000 
bushels. Pennsylvania has hut a mode
rate prospect In the great northwest
ern states the spring seeding has been 
dene under the most favorable condi
tions. though there is some complaint 
of deficient moisture in North Dakota. 
Viewing the situation as a whole, how
ever, there is nothing now in sight to 
prevent the largest aggregate produc
tion that the country has ever had.

Abroad conditions are not so good. 
France, next to the United States the 
greateeh wheat nation, promises to have 
«  dsllclencx ot 60,000,00$ busheliL

'with the ornamental building which 
forms tbe entrance, will cover about 
ten acres. It will have a seating ca
pacity of 25,000 people, and will contain 
a quarter-mile track and abundant 
room for all the modern athletic con
tests. The live stock display will cover 
about ten acres, and to the “ midway” 
or pleasure ground about 2(L acres have 
been allotted. The gates of the ex- 
pcsition will be opened May 1, 1900, 
and closed Nov. 1 of the same year.

MET AT BRBNHAM.—Many of the 
delegates to the State Ginners’ knd 
Miller’s association, to have been 

held in Brenham, having failed to hear 
of the postponement of the meeting, 
went to that place on the date first se
lected to attend the convention. The 
meeting of tbe Interior Compress asso
ciation, which was to have been held 
In connection with the ginners’ convea- 
tk)h, was called to order by the chair
man, Capt. J. A. Hooper of Austin. The 
committee discussed at much length 
many questions affecting the Interests 
and welfare of the Interior press and 
adjourned to meet here again in con
nection with the Association of Gin
ners and Millers, on May 22 and 23.

An informal meeting of the delegates 
present was also held. W. P. Laugh
ter, from Jackson county, was elected 
chairman gad A. |W. .WfttSOH Ot .Wooh-

are produced first, while the fiber and 
carbo-hydrates are formed largely in 
the last stages of growth. From these 
facts it is evident that both early and 
late-cut corn fodder have their mer
its. Tbe question presents itself to 
the farmer in the following manner: 
Do I w’ish a large yield of fodder from 
a limited area, or is it better to have a 
smaller yield, but a more concentrat
ed fodder? Early or late cutting de
pends entirely upon the way the fc^rmer 
wishes to answer the question.

Experiments have shown that 
corn is grown on a rich soil, and 
favorable conditions, tbe plants 
but little nitrogen from the soil 
ing the last month of growth, 
since nitrogen is the chief protein 
building material it is evident that 
the plant can make but little new pro
tein during the last stages* of growth, 
and consequently can be cut for fod
der earlier than that grown on poor 
soil. There is a gradual tendency in 
favor of early, rather than late, cut
ting,-because the fodder is more palat
able and It is consumed by stock with 
less mechanical waste. With average 
western conditions—fertile soil, short, 
hot and forcing growing seasons, and 
the necessity for concentrated fod
ders, rather than large yields—the 
farmer can with impunity favor early 
cutting.

SORGHUM FOR STOCK.—In a recent 
bulletin of the Kansas experiment 
station it is pointed out that sor

ghum, on account of the small amount 
protein contained, is of less value for 
feeding than alfalfa or clover, but sor
ghum has, at the same time, a great 
feeding value and J. G. Haney of the 
station says: Sorghum is a much bet
ter feed for mature stock tran for 
young, and If fed In any quantity to 
yoTfig stock some other feed, as clover, 
alfalfa, cow peas, soy beans, rich fa 
protein, should be f ^  in addition to 
sorghum. The sweet especially is laxa
tive, succulent and relished by all 
classes of animals. Hogs even relish it 
and should be fed a small allowance 
frequently during winter. It Is a good 
feed for milk cows only when balanced 
with some rich protein feed. It is too 
washy to be fed to driving or work 
horses, bet for horses not being used 
it is a splendid feed. aon;.ham can be 
fed with less waste than any other 
roughnesa.

There are no faults outside of those 
previoiialy mentioned, nor any ^

as
following studies will be taken up:

Plant life—Twenty-four lectures. 
Study of the seed and its germination, 
seed testing, how the plants are af
fected by external conditions such as 
heat, cold, light, darkness, moisture 
and drouth. General nursery work; 
such as budding, grafting, layering, 
etc.; seed selection and preservation; 
how to originate new varieties. This 
study is made the ground work of the 
course. It may be called one branch 
of “ Nature study.” To be conducted 
by Prof. Furguson. '

Fungous Diseases and Fungicides.— 
Twelve lectures. Nature and cause of 
various diseases of our fruits and veg
etable crops, commonly known as 
and rots will be discussed and speci
mens exhibited. Preparation and ap
plication of fungicides for the preven
tion of the injury done by these va
rious parasites mentioned. Practical 
work given the field. By Prof. Price.

Large and Small Fruit Culture.— 
Eighteen lectures. Consideration of 
soils best adapted to fruit culture, 
drainage, soil preparation and culture, 
conservation of soil moisture by or
chard tillage, selecting, setting and 
pruning orchards, vineyard culture and 
management By Professors Price and 
Furguson.

Truck Farming.—Éighteen lectures. 
Best soils for truck farming, construc
tion and management of hot beds and 
cold frames, growing various vegeta
bles for the early markets, such as wa
termelons, canteloupes, potatoes, snap 
beans, asparagus, cabbage, cauliflower, 
cucumbers, celery, onions, etc. By 
Prof. Price.

(Injurious Insects and Insecticides.— 
Thirty-six lectures; by Prof. Mally.

Agricultural Chemistry.—Eighteen
lectures. Home-made fertilizers, etc. 
By Prof. Harrington.

Elementary Botany.—Thirty lectures. 
By Prof. Ness.

Preparations are being made to have 
a cannery running early In June. The 
experimental orchards, vineyards, gar
dens and nurseries will be used at 
different times for illustrative work.

A library consisting of horticultural, 
entomological and botanical bulletins 
issued by the various state experiment 
stations, also the government reports, 
are kept on file in the office of the hor
ticulturist, and are conveniently index
ed. A considerable number of bound 
volumes, with several o f the most re
cent books treating upon various hor
ticultural topics, are in the department

Microscopes, spraying machinery, 
and orchard and garden tools, will be 
used to illustrate the work when nec
essary.
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Fine Carriages, Buggies and' Harnass.
QUINCY. - -

This buggy is largely used by stock
men, liverj*men and Others. It is made
in three sizes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 94—Corning body front is cut 
down, making it ea.sy to get in and out 
of, under part same as No. 71, and made 
in two sizes. This is a reliable long life 
w ork; can refer to the principal stock
men who have used the Hynes work for 
many years. Send for illustrations and * 
prices on all the latest and best styles, to

tL U N O IS .
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T E X A S -  S T O C K  A K D  F A B M _  J O U H X A L ,

Breejiers Who Seek Your Trade*
S H O R T H O R N S .

W . B U R G E S S  F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X .Breeder ot lieeistered Shorthorn
attle.

r N R U M M O N D F A R M H E R D  D R U M M O N DYounff county, Texas. Geo. \V. 
HTiui, Drummond, Texa.s, or P. B. Hunt, 
Dallas, Texas. Registered CruVekshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
128537, May Day 136880, Young Gustavus 
12C413. Texas bred bulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
■old.

Ed  R O D G E R S  H IL L S B O R O ,  T E X A S .Wanderers' Creek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthurns. Ranch near Chllllcothe, 
Texa.s, contains 32 head of high cla.ss cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

HO V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T  f t . w o r t h ,Texa.s. Breeders of registered and 
high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
solicited.

r \  P. N O R T O N ,  D U N L A P  K A N S A S .L /  Registered Shorthorn bull calves. 
Prices, Quality considered, defy competi
tion.

JU L E  G U N T E R  G A IN E S V IL L E  T E X A S ,Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 
Cattle. Whole herd open to Inrpectlon. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

y

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U 3 ,  T E X A S . _Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has 
more Csulckshank blood than any other 
breeder In Texas. Bulls and heifers for 
s^e.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K 6 B O R O ,  T E X .
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M . A  W . W . H U D S O N ,  G A IN E S V IL L ETexas. ^Exclusive breeders of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle.

H E  R E F O R D S .

R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

J H . J E N N I N G S  M A R T IN D A L E ,  T E X .Camp Clark Red Polls. .Texas 
raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S  A. C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  IO W A.
Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 

registered Red Polls in America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P. A. Rachal oî Alice, Tex., shipped 
17 cars of catUe to Marlow, I. T. ;

L. O. Collins shipped one car of cat
tle to New Orleans, from Alice, Ter.

P G . H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A C O ,Central City. Linn county, Iowa. 
Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head. 
Seven herds combined. Four imported 
bulls in service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months.

V T .  H IL L S  D E L A W A R E ,  O H IO .Red Polled cattle are giving satis* 
faction In Texas. They are all red, horn
less. and cross well with the grade cattle 
of the southwest. My herd numbers over 
100 registered animals and my pamphlet 
tells about them.

J C .  MURRAY^ M A Q U O K E T A ,  IO W A ,Red Polled Cattle. Flfty-slx men 
In Texas have bought cattle from us. 
Thirty-six men In Texas are patrons of 
the American Red Polled Cattle Club. If 
you want to know about these cattle, address us.

A B E R D E E N -A N Q U S .

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r in g sMarion county, Kas. Registered 
Hereford.s. 200 in herd. Herd bulls, Anxi- 
My Wilton A. 45611 and Marmion 66046. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to IS months.

W H . M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O V E  C LA YCounty, Texas. Blue Grove Here
fords. Breeder and dealer In registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

JO H N R .  L E W IS  S W E E T W A T E R ,  T E X . ,Hereford Bulls for sale. 3 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas raised 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2 years old; all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at 250.00 per bead. Also, 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from 
11 to 16 hands high, will be sold close

Allend ale  h e r d , a ll e n d a l e .Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 
Anderson, manager; AndeMon & Findlay, 
Lake Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd In the United 
States—established In 187»'. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular families rep
resented In the herd and the animals are 
never pampered or ovjer-faltened. Import
ed from Scotland In 1889 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34804, from the 
yueen of England’s herd: Erica bull El- 
berfleld 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant’s herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34821, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis 
04816, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals Inoculated against Texas fever, if 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale Is two miles north of La Harpe, 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of Tola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A.. T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

J E R S E Y S .

W IN C Y  FA R M , C O U S H A T T A ,  LA.S. Q. Hollingsworth, prop’r. For 
sale, 50 head Jersey cattle and Berkshire 
hog.s at New Orleans Exposition, April 14 
to May 6, including some choice show ani
mals of both breeds, as 1 will not show 
again this season.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

M S .  G O R D O N .  W E A T H E R F O R D  T E XHereford cattle of rich blood. 
Ranch well below quarantine line. Cattle 
can go to any part of Texas without risk 
of acclimation fever. The richest blood 
In my herd—Lord Wilton, The Grove 3*1, 
Anxiety, Garfield. Sir Richard 2d, Trede
gar, Tragrehan. Success. I offer for sale 
good registered Hereford cattle of all 
ages.

F H . J A C K S O N  A C O . ,  W I N C H E S T E R .Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapesL Send for de
scription and sample.

H O R S E .

G e o . e . b r o w n  c o ., d e c a t u r , t e x .Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. 
Some fine registered bulls, 10 months to I years old. Having sold our pastures, 
will offer especial bargains for the next 
thirty days.

V r  M . H O B E N ,  N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .  *t I P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered 
and high grade Hereford cattle. Headed 
by the famous bull, Ike 82016.

W J .  S T A T O N ,  B E E V IL L E ,  T E X A S .Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beevllle, a fine lot of one 
fmd two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

E C .  S T E R L I N G  & S O N S  S E Y M O U RTexas. Full blood and high grade 
bulls. Herefords and Shorthorns. Calves 
and yearlings. Below the quarantine line.

W 8 . I K A R D ,  M G R . H E N R I E T T A ,  T E X .Sunnyslde Herefords. The chain-
glon 'W'arrlor 80177 heads the pure bred 

erd. Few cows with young calves by 
Warrior, and bred again, for sale; also, 
few heifer yearlings, 3 young registered 
bulls, and Ikard 6th 57019 and the high 
grade herd for sale.

RIZER a  A D A M S  M E R ID IA N  T E X A S .F-D Hereford herd. 300 high grade, 
pure bred and registered Hereford cattle. 
Bulls, cows and heifers always on hand 
and for sale. Now have a lot of fine 
yearling bulls; will sell cheap. All these 
cattle thoroughly acclimated. 'Would sell 
the entire lot.

U S . W E D D I N G T O N ,  C H IL D R E S S  T E XBreeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and individuality, kept la 
service. Inspection solicited.

CL I N T  L Y O N S  A S O N  R U N G E  T E X .Breeders of high-grade Hereford 
cattle. Herd headed by the two famous 
bulls. Ikard of Sunnyslde No. 43513 ami 
Bluchcr No. 68182. best Hereford bulls ever 
brought south. Y'oung bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times. H-rd open 
to Inspection. Correspondence solicited.

He r e f o r d  pa r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome. Wise county. Texas. B. C, 
Rhome. prop’r.. Fort 'Worth, Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m'gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
p  -^ford cattle. Young stock for sale.• -^0

C A. S T A N N A R D ,  E M P O R IA ,  K A N S A S .Sunny Slope Herefords. 1 have 22 
bead of two-year-old helfer.s, bred; 15 
cows and 25 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will moke prices that 
cannot be duplicated. I have, also, 150 
head of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make very low prices on anything you 
may wane Write for prices or come at 
once.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n in g .Hartley county. Texas. Wm. Pow
ell. proprietor. Herd established In IStS. 
My nerd consists of 400 head of the best 
■trains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

I  D W E L L  A  D E  W I T T ,  D E N V E R  C O L O .L  Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat
tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 head), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service In the herd are: Imported 
Randolph 79296. 5 years old; Imported Sou
dan 75136. 3 years old; Star Wilton 18th 
8S254; Hesiod 20th 0362. 4 years old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No. 
T1126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.
- ~ r ' --------------------------------------------
O H . N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M O .^Room 232 Bxchange ’''•uildlng. Stock- 
yards. Breeder of tborou*%bred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dcaier la the world 
In thoroughbred and blgh grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. TOO high
Gade one and two-year-old bulls and 100 

rh grade heifers for sale in Hall county, 
TeXas. near Memphis. 200 thoroughbred 
Eeraford 'bulls, one abd two-year-olds. 

Kansas City. Mo.’ CatUe of both 
for sala at all time»

LO M O  A L T O  FARM D A LL A S  T E X A S .Henry Exall, manager. Electrlte, 
kt 11 years of ago, sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
winner of the fastest race ever trotted in 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others lii 2:30 
or better. Season of 1900, 3100 with return 
privilege nl>xt season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares In foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

M A R K E T  S A L E S
KANSAS CITY.

Among the sales of Texas cattle In 
Kansas City for the ■week were;

Rector & Combs. Denison, Tex., 1210- 
pound steers at $4.80.

A. Armstrong, Cotulla, Tex., 694- 
pound straight grass heifers, at $3.55.

Bower & Witherspoon, Gainesviiie, 
Tex., 1108-pound steers at $4.60.

r . S. W'itherspcon, Gainesviiie, Tex., 
977-pound steers at $4.45.

Briggs & Lowe, Laredo, Tex., 425- 
pound slightly warmed up griss heif
ers, at $3.65.

Driggers & Sharp, Ninnekah, I. T.. 
1200-pound steers at $4.75; and 132 
head 1167-pound8 each at $4.75.

Fuss & Miller. White Eagle, 0. T., 
596-pound fed Arkansas knot head 
steers, at 13.95; and 148 head 561-pouad 
tailings, at $3.60.

J. J. Beckham. Mexla, Tex., 864- 
pound steers, at $4.25.

A. Armstrong, Cotulla, Tex., 694- 
pound heifers, at $3.55. These cattle 
were straight range grassers.

Briggs & Lowe, Laredo, Tex., 425- 
pound heifers at $3.65.

ST LOUIS.
The following were among the Texas 

sales at St. Louis;
Val. M. Moore. Ft. Worth, Tex., 1084- 

pound steers at $4.70.
Ben Hackett, Ladonla, Tex., 785- 

peund steers at $4.15.
R. H. Kirby, Chlllcothe, Tex., 628- 

pound steers at $3.05; 657-pound steers 
at $3.40; 694-pound steers at $3.50.

Geo. Beggs, Ft. Worth, Tex., 1040- 
pound steers at $4.75.

Rogan & Keltonhoff, Hutto Tex., 67- 
pound clipped sheep at $4.50.

J. A. Elliott, Arlington, Tex., 808- 
pound steers at $4.30.

A. B. Hamm, Wills Point, Tex., 922- 
pound steers at $4.20.

G. W. Sanders, San Antonio, Tex., 
1065-pound oxen and stags at$3.25.

T. M. Briggs, Hebronvilie, Tex., 508- 
pound heifers at $4.05; 624-opund hslf- 
ers at $4..

S. Webb & Co., Belle'VTie, Tex., 1181- 
pound steers at $4.80; 1192-pound steers 
at $4.90; 1383-pound steers at $5.05.

Merrell Bros., Round Rock, Tex., 943- 
pound steers at $4.45.

Euito & Payne, Hutton, Tex., 844- 
,pound steers at $4.35.

Bland & Robertson. Taylor, Tex., S14- 
pound steers at $4.55.

G. W. Thomas. Yorktown, Tex., 825- 
pound steers at $4.40.

A. G. Peterson. Denton, Tex., 812- 
pound steers at $4.25 and 1032-pound 
steers at $4.40.

J. A. Brown, Caldwell. Tex., 614- 
pound heifers at $4 and 708-pound 
steers at $3.95.

J. B. Trammell, Abilene, Tex., 991- 
pound steers at $4.45.

G. S. Hale. Caldwell, Tex., 830- pound 
steers at $3.90.

bhimeaux Bros., Carroll, Tex., 965- 
pound steers at $4.50 and 1058-pound 
steers at $4.70.

G S. Hale, Caldwell, Tex., 684-pQund 
heifers at $3.85.

J. D. Emory, Grand'Yle'w; Tex., -0$5- 
pound steers at $4.75.

Some of the cattle feeders who wore 
compelled to pay too much money for 
their feeding stock to let them out on 
the fat stock market hare been helped 
Tery much by the adYance in hogs. 
This is not a new story by any means. 
The hogs follo'wing the cattle hare 
ittlped inaigr a feeder oaf o f a hol^

F. O. Skidmore of Alice, Tex,, has 
sent one car to cattle to Galveston.

good ‘ quality yearling steers from the 
Sail Pedro ranch of A. B. Drmston, and 
■vvfent to Thomas lies and C. J. Duffy 
on the Bear river and D. G. Harvey on 
the White river in Routt county.

The Conrad Investment company of 
»Great Falls, Montana, have decided to 
puc 2500 yearling Hereford heifers c:i 
thê  Dupyer range, and have purchased 
bulls of the best blood.

try v-4n toe last three years have told' 
largely in the increased number of 
young ^tock. These in addition to toe 
numbers constantly coming In, have 
completely filled the country, and un
til the marketable steers are shipped 
out we may expect the market for fresh 
importations to be very quiet.

D. G. Fields Is a candidate for hide 
animal inspector In Mitchell county.

Chittim & Parr shipped 141 ears of 
cattle to Ochetala, 0. T., from Alice,

______ 1
W. D. Johnson is preparing to ship 

1600 cattle from Pecos, Texas, to Mon
tana.

Henry Cook reports some loss of Bor
den county cattle/ffcSirr^ting cockier 
burrs.

There is a great deal of talk going 
on among the farmers and stockmen tune” No. 647 and 133410 is a dark red.

Scotes heifers purchased recently at 
the closing out sale of H. Lee Borden, 
Touti, 111., at an average of $700 each, 
wfc feel justified in saying that we now 
h.ave one of the best herd of Polled 
Durham cattle to be found in the WesL 
We breed them red color and have Or
ange Blossoms, Yieforia’s Sauspariels, 
Lavenders and other good families rep
resented. Our present herd bull “ Nep-

O  A T T  L E

A. W. Pouncey of Smiley,XTexas, 
recently shipped to market 50 heh<l of 
beeves.

The new pasture of Kingston k  Co., 
near Toyahville, Texas, is being fenced 
with wire.

Frayser & Farley of Alice, Tex., re
cently shipped IS cars of cattle to Mar- 
lew, I. T.

Baldridge & Gibson of Fort Stockton, 
Tex., have received 300 Durham bulls 
from Missouri. ,

The Mascot Land and Cattle company 
of Columbus, capital $10,000, has filed 
its charter at Austin.

A. S. Billings recently shipped from 
Gonzales, Texas, 600 yearlings to his 
ranch in Uvalda county.

Normand & Morgan shipped 2100 
head of stock cattle from Pecos, Texas, 
to Miami, Texas, last week.

Henry Deering shipped 830 head of 
mixed cattle from San Angelo, Tex., 
to toe "^rrltory last week.

John De Raoey of Amo, Texas, states 
that grMs is getting plentiful and cat
tle are doing well in that vicinity.

W. M. Cocke and Bud Nall, lately of 
Uvalde county, have gone to Rosswell, 
N. M., to engage in the cattle business.

Col. Wm. Ross of Pecos, Tex., Is fig
uring on purchasing an alfalfa farm 
in ■the Roswell country in the near fu
ture.

Joe Irvin Is working his Leonchita
ranch in the Pecos country for old 
cows, which he will ship to Kansas to 
fatten.

Allen, Scoggln & Morrison recently 
sent a herd of 1000 steers and 1000 
heifers to Amarillo to be placed on the 
market.

S. E. Henderson of Concho county, 
recently shipped from San Angelo .a 
herd of cattle to Col. Spaulding in ths 
Territory.

Dr. Lewis, inspector at Colorado, 
Tex., says more cattle are being moved 
now than at any similar season for 
thre'e years.

Smith & Mussett of Coldwater, Kas., 
recently received at Midland, Tex., 3000 
yearling steers purchased of the (^uien 
Sabe ranch.

B. L. Vinyard has gone to Havana 
with 200 beeves that he fed at Houston, 
and will martcet them in the Cuban 
capital this week.

A. G. Anderson a few days ago start
ed a herd of 400 young stock cattle 
from his Howard county ranch to uis 
ranch in Pecos county.

Phil Witherspoon shipped from Qua- 
nah, Tex., recently 650 young heifers 
to Hagerman, N. M., they having been 
sold to W. E. Washington.

Green Bros, recently received at 
their Eldwards county ranch 40 thor
oughbred Hereford yearlings from the 
Adair ranch in the Panhandle.

W. H. Laney, who is ranching with 
H. D. Smith on Turkey Roost, is thing- 
ing of locating near Sonora, Tex., of ba 
car secure a suitable location.

W. N. Waddell, of Howard county, 
will deliver 1800 head of yearling steers 
and heifers to the Pioneer Land and 
Cattle Co., at Amarillo about May 26.

Perry Franklin of Click, Tex., de
livered at Kingsland to Hume Bros., 
600 2-year-old steers, which he sold at 
$21 per head. They were gtaded cattle.

John T. Beal, manager of the St. 
Louis ranch, in CJrosby, Garza and Lub. 
hcck counties, will go to New Mexico 
this fall and open up a rkneh there.

The Perkins and Love yearlings, 
from Howard county, between 1500 and 
1600, are to be delivered to J. M. Shel
ton at his Wheeler county ranch about 
Way 26th.

T. D. Love, of Howard county, will 
start a herd of 1000 2-year-old steers 
to Amarillo about May 9, which he will 
deliver to the Pioneer Land Cattle Co. 
of Montana.

Judge R. H. Looney of Colorado, 
Tex., says that fine rains have made 
him the best crop of Johnson grass he 
ever saw, and that it is the finest feed 
in the world.

Reports from Floyd county are to the 
efi'ect that excellent rains have fallen 
there and that grass is coming out 
splendidly. Plenty of surface water. 
Cattle and horses already fat.

about holding a county fair this fall, 
says the Vernon Hornet. We under
stand a movement will soon be made 
to re-organizs and put the fair on a 
solid basis. The county is prosperous 
and crop prospects never brighter, and 
the people generally in better spiritt. 
Col. A. Laird should, with others, get 
together and put their strings to pull-

J. M. Shannon of Crockett county, 
who has extensive cattle Interests in
^ u rry  county, is preparing to engage j i'ng and do something quick, 
in the banking business at Ozona. The 
hank will be opened about June 1.

J. K..Burr of Eagle Pass, Texas, 
who recently marketed a large number 
of sheep is purchasing Hereford bulls 
in Kansas City to ship to bis Texas 
ranches where he has about 3000 fat 

lers.

Claud Hudspeth and Fits Smith of 
Sonora, Tex., went out to the Gay 
ranch on Live Oak a short time ago 
and received the bunch of cattle that 
they recently purchased from Hayden 
Rcuth.

W. H. Drummond of Piecos has com
menced to round up his cattle and 
cut out his cows, calves and bulls for 
shipment to Hilltop, Kansas, where 
they will be pastured and fed for the 
Kansas City market.

The Fish ranch, in Howard county, 
will start two herds, 3200 head of I ’s, 
2’a and 3-year-old steers to Canyon City 
in a few days, where they are to be de
livered to Mr. Stacey of Miles City. 
Montana, on May 26.

McCutcheon Bros., of the Davis coun
try, are working their pasture for two 
to ten year old she cattle. They ex
pect to gather 2500 or 3000 head, which 
will either be sold to local buyers or 
shipped for fattening.

A large panther and a grown co'v 
were recently found dead lying near 
each other in a canyon five miles north 
of Van Horn, Tex. It is supposed that 
the panther killed the cow and the 
cries of the dying animal attracted the 
attention of other cattle, they in turn 
killing the panther. The ground 
around the bodies showed evidences of 
a fierce struggle. Five or six large 
panthers have been killed near Van 
Horn in the last two years.

'The spring transmigration of cattle 
from Texas to the Indian Territory 
pastures for summer grazing is about 
completed. There are reports of a few 
small scattered bunches yet to be 
moved, but the bulk of the cattle that 
were expected to be transferred are now 
nibbling the grass in the Osage and 
Creek countries. The movement has 
not been of so large dimensions as that 
of a year ago. Great numbers of catUe 
were wintered there last winter, and 
these two reservations are full.

37 months old, weighing 20(T0 pounds, 
and has not yet produced a horned 
calf. Parties wishing to secure good 
cattle, "with all the characteristics of 
the Shorthorns, in fact pure Short- 
herns themselves, bred without horns, 
cannot make a mistake in selecting 
them of this now popular breed. At a 
recent sale in Illinois, the Double 
Standard Polled Durhams made an av
erage of $496 a head, which is the high
est Shorthorn average made in years. 
This high average, together with toe 
fact that the demand for these cattle 
has nearly doubled during the past 
year, is evidence that some really good 
cattle are now being bred along this 
line.

DEHORNING CATTLE.

IHothods Employed to Get Rid 
H oros W ithout In jury 

to Stock.

o f

FROM CALDWELL COUNTY.—C. C. 
Huddleson of Dale, Tex., writes to 
the Journal; J. C. Bullard, a prom

inent farmer and stock raiser of this 
place, ■R’as stricken down with paraly
sis a few days ago and is not ex
pected to live. The rains continue in 
this section, playing havoc with crops. 
Grass is fine and cattle are doing well.

In a second flood of the North Con- HOW HE KILIjS PR.AIRIE DOGS.— 
cho, J. W. Knapp of the San Angelo 
country, lost 125 head of cattle. Tom 
Dolan 35 head, Wm. Seymour 30 head.
Julius Brosig, Jim Slator, Henry Bear
ing and others various numbers.

R. M. Divine of Ashcroft, S. D., 
range formena of the CY, SO and othei 
cattle companies, owned by J. M. Carey 
& Co., will ship from Casper, Wyo., to 
South Dakota between 1500 and 1800 
head of one and two-year-old Texas 
cattle. .

The rules of the International Live 
Stock exposition have been changed 
so as to make the computing age of 
animals Aug. 10, Instead of September. 
This puts the exposition rule in line 
with those of state fairs and stock 
shows.

Wm. H. Jennings of the San Antonio 
country, reports things all right in the 
Creek country where his cattle are 
grazing. Grass is in good shape and 
plenty of rain has fallen. Some parts 
of the creek reservation are reported 70 
have bad too much rain.

It would seem that the subject of de
horning bad been so abundantly dis
cussed the past fifteen years as to leave 

I no one in need of further Information, 
but it is rare that knowledge on any 
point becomes universal. The Breed
ers’ Gazette says inquiries from read
ers in Illinois and Virginia touch on 
every phase of the practice. The facts 
evolved from the experience of stock
men in dehorning cattle are thus sum
marized: It is best to dehorn animals 
v.'hen calves, and the earlier the opera
tion is performed, after two or three 
days old, the better. The horn “ button” 
may be lifted out with a knife or re
moved with special Instruments made 
for that purpose known as the outcut- 
ter and gouge. Dehorning calves by 
chemicals is generally preferred to the 
use of these Instruments. “ Liquid 
chemical dehorners” are manufactured 
and sold to the trade and generally 
prove effective when properly applied,

One thousand head of cattl6 are re
ported to be lying dead along the 
Platte river between LaSalle and Deu- 
vei, a distance of forty miles. The 
April storms are responsible for This 
loss. They were weakened by the first, 
the second killed many and the third 
has caused the great losses.

A stockman just returned from Mexi
co says he saw Grant G. Gillette run
ning a little notion store, with shirt 
waiste as a leading line.

Johnson Bros, of Pecos county, aje 
preparing to establish a ranch In Wyo
ming, where they will put about 3000 
steers, ones and twos, and another in 
Kansas where they will feed and pas
ture cows. Th^y expect to keep a bet
ter grade of cattle on their home ranch, 
looking continuously to their improve
ment.

Mr. Mertz, of the big cattle firm of 
Bird & Mertz, of San Angelo, Tex.,,Baj'3 
they have finished moving their cattle 
to the Osage nation. He reports grass 
good and says toe cattle reached there 
in splendid condition. The Osage na
tion has had plenty of good warm rains 
recently and the grass has been coming 
rapidly.

last year and would finish the -«’ork 
this season. He uses carbon and finds 
it more satisfactory than anything 
else. He states that his land has in
creased in grazing value $40 a section 
at least since he has killed the dogs.

WILL HAVE A SALE.—W. D. Flatt of 
Hamilton, Ontario, ■writes to the 
Journal: “ My herd of Shorthorns

numbers about 150 head. My recent 
Importation of 54 head are doing well 
in quarantine and will be at the farm 
June 5. They are a grand lot, includ
ing winners at the Royal and a num
ber that were being fitted for the Royal 
this year. Some young, bulls in the lot 
are all that could be desired. In the in
terest of the breed I have been urged 
to offer 70 head in Chicago at Dexter 
Park Aug. 7 next There will be about 
20 show things in this lot, the balance 
of high merit. I had intended exhibit
ing at Toronto, London and Chicago, 
but can not do so now, as all my show 
cattle will be included in this sale.”

6. T. Howard, a well known Here
ford breeder, recently stated th a t,-.,,. 

he killed most of the dogs on his land «le  horn germ and even alter
Irig the development of toe head at the 
point on which the horn would other
wise set. Stick caustic potash will ac
complish the same results, but the men 
who make the liquid dehorners warn 
against its use, contending that it 
makes the head sore and thereby stunts 
the calf. On the other hand, much 
weight of veterinary Indorsement has 
been given to the use of caustic pot
ash. To apply it, clip the hair around 
the embryo horn, moisten the button 
and rub thoroughly with the stick -V 
potash, which should be wrapped in pa
per to protect the fingers. In using all 
chemicals take care that they do not 
run down into the eye of the calf.

The saw was first used to dehorn 
and is still In some favor, but the su
perior •'convenience of the clipper has 
about driven saws out of use. In saw
ing off horns toe animal’s head must 
be tightly tied to a post or held in a 
chute, but this is not necessary in the 
use of the clippers, although it is bet
ter for an inexperienced operator with 
too clippers to have the head secured. 
With either Implement cut as close to 
the head as possible, taking a little rim 
of hair along with the horn. With the 
saw the operator can cut a little closer

RED POLLED CATTLE.—In a busi
ness letter to the Journal from J. C.
Murray, owner of the Royal Herd 

of Red Polled cattle at Maquoketa, la., | than with'the clippers. On no account 
he says that the outlook for Red Poll-1 attempt to cut above the head; Take a 
ed cattle on the Texas market during; nttle of the skull bone rather than
the coming season bids fair to exceed 
that of all the past seasons combined— 
that is to say, the correspondence re

leave the matrix or base of toe horn. 
If this is left stub horns will grow. Do 
not be afraid to cut close. The least

celved by the various breeders of Red | sensitive part is just at the matrix of 
Polled cattle for the sale of cattle the | tlie horn where the arteries separate 
coming fall and winter already exceeds j into capillaries. Much misunderstand-
that of those of the past three years, 
during which time Red Polled cattle 
have been sold in this state. Mr. Mur
ray, who is secretary of the American 
Red Polled Cattle club, states that he 
has on hand about 100 registered 
calves, with some thirty cows yet to 
drop calves.

A 3100-pound steer, raised In Keg 
Creek township, Pottawattamie coun
ty, llowa, has been purchased by a 
stock food company, and win be exhib
ited at fairs and stock shows for ad
vertising purposes. The animal is 
over six feet in height, is three years 
old, and during the last year gained 
1000 pounds.

Reparts received by John W. Spring
er, president of the National Live Stock 
association, show that the spring 
storm have been very destructive to 
cows and calves on the range. Some 
Colorado points report a loss of 10 
per cent In young stock and indications 
are that the loss will be at least a s ' 
severe throughout Wyoming and Mon
tana.

PURCHASES BY TEXAS MEN.—T. H.
Pugh of Carthage, Mo., writes to 
the Journal: I have no Herefords 

for sale at present. What I have are 
some Well-bred young things, but too 
young to offer. I think the Stock and I which an animal may be dehorned Is

ing has existed on this point, and many 
have made the well-meaning but seri
ous error of cutting about a half Inch 
above the head. This produces an ugly 
wound.

Cattle may be dehorned successfully 
lat any time of the year, provided they 
are not exposed to the files or severe 
cold. It is needless to use tar or any 
other preparation on the wound except 
to protect it from toe files. Big horns 
may be as safely removed as little 
horns, and the older the animal the less 
the loss of blood. The worst age at

Farm Journal helped me some in my 
sale at Kansas City. I have not seen 
any notice of the purchase at my sale 
by Scharbauer Bros, of Midland, Tex..

from one to two years old. The horn 
is then much more vascular (full of 
blcod vessels) than "when the animal is 
older, and more liable to bleed. The

I think the five cows they bought were blood will be small if the horn
the best Hereford investment made in 
Missouri this year. They were well 
along in calf to Lord Spencer 84318, by 
Beau Donald 58996, whose calves were 
pronounced by good Judges the equal 
of the best calves in the best herds 
that they had seen. Scharbauer Bros.’ 
selections were: Aurora, 273464; Lula 
7th, 68959; Beulah, 62618 ; Lapsle, 
68064, and Lady Simpson 75108. I think 
these cows will show better calves at 
the end of the grass season and gdve 
better satisfaction than the thick, fat 
onces that prevail at most of the city

Harry Titus, of the Santa Fe road, 
says the movement is practically over 
from Texas to the Territory grazing 
lands, but there are a good many Pan
handle cattle yet to be moved to Kan
sas pastures. Mr. Titus reports range 
conditions in the Territory as all that 
could be desired in regard to grass and 
water and the present condition of the 
cattle.

W. C. Winston, who has a ranch in 
Borden com ty, says fine rains have fal
len all over that section, grass is get
ting to be very Afie, and cattle are in 
jSccellent condition.

Mr. Beal has been in the cattle bad
ness in this county for many years and 
is well known among cattlemen. His 
place will be taken by Mr. Robertson 
from Mitchell county.

The llrak lot ot old Mexico cattle, 1200 
head, for the Colorddo, ranges, arriTed 
at Pueblo a few days ago, Jhay. (.bm’ o f oam  ■i»*Ff*** into this coua-

D. P. Norton of Dunlap, Kan., breed
er of Shorthorns, writes to toe Journal 
inclosing a letter from C. W. Martin 
of Decatur, Texas., ■written some time 
ago, on the receipt of a calf. In his 
letter Mr. Martin says; “ Queen of Roses 
came last Friday, and though so long 
on the road she was in good condition, 
and is the finest calf in Wise county. 
If she lives 12 months $200 won’t move 
her out of my lo t ”

BIG MEXICAN RANCH. — Henry 
Kring, who for the past ten months 
has been engaged in business 

in Mexico, returned last week on a visit 
to his family, says the Beevllle Bee, 
He has lately been in Chihuahua where 
he says business of all kinds is pros
perous. He recently spent some time 
visiting toe ranches of Gen. Louis Ter
razas, who Is toe largest individual 

.cattle owner in the world. His ranch 
is located in the state of Chihuahua, 
of which he has been governor several 
terms, and is 310 miles long and from 
100 to 150 miles wide. (Sen. Terrazas 
has 200,000 cattle, besides a large num
ber of sheep, goats, horses and burros. 
He brands over 50,000 calves each year 
and at one sale recently delivered 31,- 
000 three and four-year-old steers of 
his own raising. The ranch is subdi-

is cut close to the head.
No state prohibits toe dehorning o f 

cattle, nor does a man need to hold a 
certificate or a diploma to do such 
■work. A curious history may be writ
ten of toe attempts of humane socie
ties to punish men who have dehorned 
cattle. Suits of this kind have been 
brought in a nmber of states, but hu
mane societies have always failed to 
secure conviction, as the evidence of 
practical stockmen In favor of the prac
tice has been overwhelming. "We have 
not in years heard of a prosecution of 
this kind. Dehorning is as settled a 
practice in most sections on feeding 
cattle and dairy cattle as is castration. 
Breeders of pedigreed cattle do not 
often follow it, deterred therefrom by 
esthetic and prudential reasons. Many 
of them do not like toe appearance of a 
hornless head, and know that pur
chasers will often refuse to buy an an- 
iman for breeding purposes which has 
been deprived of its boms. With feed
ers and shippers of beef cattle, and with 
dairymen, the practice of dehorning is 
generally in high favor.

Drawings by Telegraph.
Of all the marvels that have been 

worked by electricity none is more 
wonderful, perhaps, than the telepanUi- 
graph, by means of which a drawing, 
letter, photograph, diagram, or any 
matter may be telegraphed to any dls-

A report from Alliance, Neb., says: 
The demand for cattle around Alliance 
is not as good as formerly. ’This con
dition is not the effect of people losing 
faith hi the permanency of the present 
good prices, as some suppose, bat 
largely on account of the great number 
of cattle now being pastured this 
district. Very few ranchmen are in a 
position to carry more cattle than 
they are now holding. The large anm-

a number of towns on it, from 500 to 
-1000 population, whose residents are 
tenants. Besides all this wealth, the 
king of ranchmen owns two of the 
largest banks in the city of (Riihuahna 
and much city property.

__ ____________  tance over a single wire. When a mes-
vided into many smaller ones, and has i sage is to be sent by this system It is

' simply written, drawn or photograph
ed on a thin metal sheet and placed in

POLLED DUWIAMS IN ILLINOIS.— 
F. A. Murray of Mason. Ills., writtw 
*10 the Journal: The Polled Dur-

hame have ■wintered well and are now 
ready to go out onto grass in better 

Having frequently called our 
herd and waking some vslusUa sddl- 
tlooA to thg Mwq, iscladisg th« tkrat

a transmitter, A switch is then 
thrown open and, away at the other 
end of toe tiny wire that stretches 
over hill and valley, another electric 
machine draws a perfect reproduction 
of it on paper, wood or metal. If the 
message is received on paper two cop
ies are made at the same time. If 
more copies than this are ■wanted the 
machine will engrave it directly on 
sine or copper instead of writing it on 
paper, from this etching machlna 
thoussadarrf oosta nuqLiM frlatgi.

In Howard county J. W. Shive sold 
to R. P. Jackson Saturday 38 head of 
steer yearlings at $15 per head.

Caldwell & Hicks of Henrietta, Tex
as. sold 120 steer yearlings to Byers 
Bros, at $13 per head.

M. K. Wright of Mathis, Texas, re
ports toe sale of a car load of heifers, 
Is and 2s to J. M. Hotchkiss of Hous
ton for $20.

Huffstuttler A Murrab, of San Saba, 
Texas, bought from W. H. Gregg 72 
cows at $17; from Armstrong & Craw
ford 68 cows at $17, and five bulls at 
$22.50.

Venable, Butler & Perry, of Bro'wn- 
wood, Texas, sold to H. B. Spaulding, 
at private terms, 800 stock cattle.

R. A. Morris of Henrietta, Tex., sold 
this week to Robert & Weaver of 
Meade county, Kan., 1700 yearling 
steers at $20 per head. The steers are 
now eating grass on their range in 
New Mexico .and will be delivered to 
the purchasers about July.

Stuart Harrison has bought from 
Tom Holleran of Benbrook a bunch of 
highgrade Shorthorn two and three- 
year-old heifers to put on his pasturs 
west of Fort Worth.

Ben and Tom Van Tuyl of Colorado, 
Tex., have purchased W. C. Robertson’s 
ranch, consisting of twelve sections of 
land and improvements, located in No
lan county, for $4000. In the deal they 
also purchased 100 cows and calves at 
$28 and 100 dry cows at $20.

H. G. Williams of Llano, has bought 
from J. M. Morris 1000 head of good 
yearlings at $12.50. The cattle which 
are at Richmond, will be sent to Minco, 
I. T.

The Montana outfit, the recent vent
ure of the Pembertons and Cowdens, 
received at Midland, Tex., 40 very fine 
bulls from Dr. J. W. Wooldridge last 
week. These will be shipped to Mon
tana in a short time.

Juo. Shy of Kansas City, and Milt 
Connor of Spearfish, S. D., accompan
ied by Jno. Scharbauer, went out to the 
E ranch near Midland , Tex., a few days 
ago. Mr. Scharbauer delivers to Mr. 
Shy about 6000 steers ou a trade made 
seme time ago.

J S. Todd of Checotah, I. T., bought 
of John R. Warren ot Hillsboro, Tex., 
26 head of high grade two-year-old 
Durham steers at $75 per head—all Tex
as raised.

Mrs. G. B. Tinnin of Toyah, has sold 
her steers to C. B. Willingham at Carls
bad, N. M. The prices paid were; Ones, 
$17; twos, $22; threes and up, $26.

A. W. Pride & Son of Val Verde 
county, sold recently to C. T. Turney 
of Sutton county 75 yearlings at $15.

Jas. A. Robson & Bro. have sold 
their ranch on Buffalo Draw, 22 miles 
east of Sonora, Tex., to R. M. Gatlin 
of San Angelo. The ranch consists of 
nine sections, all leased lana, and was 
sold for $2500.

At private terms W. A. Lowe of San 
Antonio, has sold to Frayser & Farley 
of Vinita, I. T., 1400 head of two and 
three year old steers which have been 
shipped to the Indian Territory. He 
has also sold to J. M. Briggs of San 
Antonio, 250 heifers which the latter 
has divided, sending the best to his 
ranch near Spofford and marketing the 
others. The cattle were at Hebron
vilie.

A. W. IjOW of San Antonio, has 
bought 600 head of steers and heifers 
about an equal number of each from 
Ed. Corkill of El Sordo, at private 
terms and shipped them to the St. 
Louis market.

A. W. Lowe of San Antonio, has 
bought for June delivery 250 three and 
four year old steers from John Cor- 
regon of Beevllle. This purchase was 
made at private terms.

T. W. Palmer of El Dorado, Tex., 
sold 105 two-year-old steers to H. B. 
Spaulding of San Angelo, at $20, and 
30 old cows to J. S. Dabney of San 
Angelo, at $16.50.

A1 Morris of Colorado, Tex., sold to 
Wm. Brown, George and John Smith 
12 bead of Hereford and Durham bulls 
for $100 each.

W. W. Tuttle of El Paso, has pur
chased about 5000 bead of cattle in 
Grant county. New Mexico, at $15, $18 
and $21, which are about the same fig
ures as prevailed a year ago.

D. N. Arnett of (Colorado, Tex., has 
sold 200 two-year-old heifers to W il
liam Lannius for $20 around. Mr. Lan- 
nius is from Fannin county, and re
cently purchased ranch property near 
Rcscoe.

U. G. Taylor of San Angelo, Tex., 
sold for T. W. English to G. B. Estes, 
survey 133, S. P. R. R. Co.; 6x cows, for 
$1500.

Heard & Henderson of San Marcos, 
Tex., sold and delivered on the first of 
May to Col. Ike T. Pryor 227 steer year
lings, which were shipped to Red Rock, 
O. T. Terms private,

Jos. Monihon o( Phoenix, Arlz., re
cently sold 300 head of cattle to ^Wolf 
Sachs of Tempe, for $8000. Of these 
200 head brought $30, and 100 head of 
yearlings and two-year-olds sold for 
$20 a bead.

E. M. Ervin of Cotulla, has bought 
300 steers from his brother, J. J. Ervin. 
The terms were private.

A. L. Martin of Gonzales, Texas, sold 
to Webber & Martin of the same place 
a bunch of fat cows.

At private terms Robert Driscoll, Sr., 
of Banquet has sold to Edward East, of 
Victoria, all his three and four-year- 
old steers amounting to over 1500 bead 
and his fat cows and heifers. The cows 
and heifers will be shipped to market 
by Mr. East in a short time.

E. B. Carver, of Henrietta, has deliv
ered from his Archer county ranch 600 
steer yearlings and 600 two-year-olds, 
rencently sold to T. B. Jones of Wich
ita Falls, toe former at |16, the latter 
at $20 per head.

W. B. Floyd, of San Saba, Texas, re
cently sold to Behrens A Kuehn 200 
one and two-year-old heifers and light 
cows at $15; to Sam Prentiss, of Lomea, 
126 cows, there being 73 calves in the 
bunch, at $25; to J. W. A L. Stevens, 
200 one and two-year-old steers at $15 
and |20.

V. A. Leonard, a Crosby county eat- 
tleman, recently sold about 120 two- 
year-old steers at $24 per head, and 10 
yearllngi at $18. The bunch was first 
class and nothing was cut back.

Dr. P. C. Coleman of Oolorado, Tex., 
bought 200 steer yearlings from Sam 
Arnett at private terms.

F. Divers, who is to move to RosweU, 
N. ML. has sold his Bar D ranch near 
Amarillo, Tex., to "Uncle Dick" Bobin- 
Bon. He sold 100 seetioss ot land at 
Btifste tsmu. fill 2600 lutMA of Mitia

BARGAIN COLIItIH.
Advertise Your Burgaka Herat $  

cents per word each ioseriiom, |
U V E S T O C K .

OAKLAND HERD—Victor M. UMt and 
Galahads Piide 13SS9S htads hprA. B« 
and heifers for sale. Single or by aa 
a specalty. to) head to select trdia. 
in Texas since 1S91 eleven hu^red aSA 
fifty bulla. T. W. Ragsdale A Sm, PaHay 
Mo.

FOR SALE—375 head natlva yearllan Jĵ  
miles of Chicasha, I. T. Addresa R. &  
GLOVER. Chicasha. I. T.
REGISTERED AND HIGH ORADM 
HEREFORDS-IVe offer the followJui 
registered and high grade Hereford oatUar 
SOO yearling bulls at (30; 11 two-ycar-bld 
bulls at $45. IsO yearling steers at $M, 
yearling heifers at $30, 10 registered Here
ford bulls calves to six years old, at $900 
around. 80 cows, SO of which ara ragW- 
tered, and 20 oalves at $150 around. All tks 
cows are bred to imported buUa and sot 
over five of them are over nine years oM« 
moat of them under nine years. All oattM 
acclimated and most of them Texas ra4st^ 
Located In Coleman county, below Quar
antine line. The three-year-old steers ott 
of this herd weighed 1500 ponda la Ka»p 
sas City and sold for $4.90. Far parttatt* 
lars. address 'n iE  GBORQB S. LÔ ITNCP 
COMPANY, Cattle and RatiM Commis
sion Dealers, Fort 'WortK Texas.
"SVE "WANT TO BUY 100 head goot gov 
mules, from 3 to 4 years old; 
either broke or unhroke. LOVi 
DODSON, Hillsboro, Texas.

:SLAD TA

1-Y)R SALE—
IBOO select goats, at $1.5C per head.
1000 sheep, with wool on them, at. $l.n 

per head. 1\'lll sell top cut Of SOO sheep. 
1000 grade Angora goats, $1.60.
600 sheep, with wool on them. $3.18.

GEO. B. JOHNSTON A SON, 
216 Main Plaza, San Antonio, Texas,

STEERS FOR SALE—400 ones and tWQB. 
Improved and show good colors. Lo^teA 
on my Oollsd ranch, near Berclalr. 'write 
■V. 'W'EISS. Lock-box 378, Beauaidai, 
Texas.

BULI..S FOR SALB-All the beef breed« 
represented; ages to suit Careful atten
tion to orders. 'HIE GEO. B. LOVIVO 
COMPANY. Cattle end Ranch Commis
sion Dealers, Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE—Steers, cows and calves: IM 
ones, 1200 twos. 200 threes, steers; 1000 ootfU 
and calves. Cattlea In good shape. SpiTM 
delivery. Write M’FADDIN A WXIOC 
Beaumont, Texas.

FOR SALE-
100 high grade Shorthorn cows, at $21.00. 
100 high grade Shorthorn yearling steal» 

at $16.00.
400 Texas cows, threes and up, at C11I» 
too Bteovs, yearlings, full ages, $18.11» 
450 fotirs and fives and 150 tnrees, stesr% 

at $X.60 each.
1000 three-year-old steers at $23.60.
600 twos, steehs, at $18.50.
We have. also. 250 threes, steers, at 

and 250 twos stoers at 818.60, that e»n utilf 
In the pasture one year free ot qikmTdb, 

We have ranches of all sizes to isll or 
lease, and have eight per cent W*
lend on stocks of cattle. Terras

GEO. B. JOHNSTON A ioK ,
San Antonio, Texas.

CATTLE AND RANCHES FOR SALE— 
Cattle of all classes, on both aide* of the 
quarantine line. Improved ranenea. with 
or without cattle. 'Write us your wanU: 
or. if in a hurry, call up long-distance 
telephone number 219 
charges). THE GEO. B. TX5V1NO COM
PANY. Cattle and Ranch Commission 
Dealers, Fort Worth, Teas.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

WANTEFL-Tracts of land In Wester» 
ilcxa.s. from ten thousand acres up, suit
a b l e  for cattle ranches. Improved or un
improved. leased or owned In fee simple, 
with or without cattle. Properties sbovs 
the quarantine line preferred. Address 
THE GEO. B. T.OVING COMPANY, Cat
tle and Ranch Commission Dealers, F»e'$ 
Worth, Texas.
CATTLE WANTED TO PAS’TURE—Pas
turage can b- furnished for one year for 
four thousand head of cattle In Klmbls 
county. Water and grass abundant. Ap
ply to JOHN BROOKER. Junction CHy, 
Texas.

he let go of, with twos and np brlnglBff
$23 a head, coming yearlings west at 
$15 around. _____ '• •wrs'* -
SAN ANGELO SALES.—Among tog 

Bales recently made at San Angelo, 
Tex., were the following:

J. W. Bradley sold to J. D. Odallel 
25 steer yearllngs^at $14 and 10 cowa to 
J. H. Allison at $15.

Geo. W. Hendricks sold to Jersif 
Bros. 40 Territory cows at $16 and $6 
Casey Bros. 35 steer yearlings at $16,

J. C. I^aw of Arkansas on Tuesday 
received of Ed and Lee Goode, £anx 
Neff and Billy Kelly 69 cars of oew«, 
which were shipped to the Territory,

L. P. Grtmsley bought of Sam Butler 
85 3 and 4-year-old steers at $25.

“ General King,” a 9-year-old regis
tered bull, was sold by Lee Bros, ta 
Tom Palmer for $125.

Jack waters sold to 'Theo, BJorkman 
40 head of steer yearlings at $1$.

Bob Massie paid Valvin Graham $15 
and $20 for 63 1 and 2-yearlold steers.

J. 8. Todd bought of Fayette Tank- 
ersely of Irion county 460 3-vear-oM 
steers at $24 and 200 3-year-old steers 
from W. J. Carson at $24.

CROCKETT COUNTY SALES.—Th« 
following are among the recent 
sales reported from (?rockctt coun

ty.
Will Gurley bought of Phil Pemer 1 

Polled-Durham bull calf for $25. 
also bought 2 two-year-old Hereford 
bulls from Cbarlio Sebaner at $50 A 
head.

J. H. Wilson sold all his steer year
lings, numbering about 160 bead, a ^  
about 200 head of stock cattle to J. Mr 
Shannon at $15 around.

Jack Waters sold 40 bead of ston  
yearlings to Theo. BJorkman for $lfl 
a head, no cut back. t

O. B. Bell sold all his steer yearllngi 
to Theo. BJorkman at $15.50.

Calvin Graham sold 68 head of on« 
and two-year-old steers to Bob Mass!« 
at $15 and $20. ' i

Claude Hudspeth bought t ^ x  
thoroughbred Shorthorn bull calvei 
from Jack Waters at $25 a head.

Wiley CTocbran bought of ClilCord 
Weaver 3 head of cowa at $20.

G. B. Bell bought 4 head of thorough
bred bull calvea from Jack Water« a i 
$25 per head.

Tlie national association of atat»; 
dairy and food departmenta eommenoeit^ 
Ita semi-annual session at Milwaukee^ 
May 7. 'The meeting will continue- 
three days. Reports on dairy and food ’ 
laws and papers on pure food legisU-' 
tion, preservatives and spkes will be 
h$ard. It is the object of this aasoclA-. 
tlot* to bring together oommlasioncr»^ 
widely separated and give them an 
portnnlty to compare eaperienoea, 
cuas legislation and detennJjM not os 
what lawa will be most eflaetiT« 
bow tba greataat imiĵ r»j||r Kf i 
tiaa caatMi-------
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THE JOURNAL CONVENTION EX
CURSION.

The Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
often a free round trip to the Democratic 
National Convention, over the line of the 
11., K. and T. railway, to every person 
who eenda it, prior to June 23, next, 
twenty new yearly subscribers. The Jour
nal Convention Excursion, organized by 
the Journal in connection with this offer, 
will run from the (iulf to Kansas (Jlty 
and return.

CONDITION’S OF THE OFFER.
The Journal will send on its Convention 

Excursion, from any point on the line oi 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railway 
to Kansas City and return, every jicrson 
who sends it twenty yearly new subscrit>- 
ers, with $20 to pay for such subscriptions. 
Two six monihsi subscriptions will be 
counted as one yearly subscription. Re 
n<Avals, or the subscrlptlon.s of persons 
now taking the Journal, will not be counl- 
cJ under this offpr.

It is not necessary that twenty sub
scriptions should be sent to the Journal 
at one time. They may be reported as 
ocured, but all must be received in our 

cilice not later than June 23th.
No formal letter of authority Is needed 

to take subscriptions under this offer. It 
1' expected that our friends will send the 
Hidiscriptlons of their acquaintances and 
neighbors. Sample copies of the Journal, 
for use In getting up clubs, wUl be fur
nished on application.

THE JOURNAL TICKETS.
Tickets for the Journal Excursion will 

be delivered at any local office of the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas railway, to 
designated by those who wish to go on 
the excursion. An order for the ticket, 
countersigned b.v the general passenger 
department of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas railway, will be sent by us as soon 
as the requisite twenty subscriptions are 
received. In Its conditions and privileges, 
the Journal Excursion ticket will corre- 
apond with the round-frip ticket to the 

• Democratic convention that will be sold 
by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas rail
road.
THE MISSOT’ RT, KANSAfl AND TEXAS 

RAILWAY COMl'ANY OK TEXAS. 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPAUT.MENT 

W. G. CRUSH,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Dallas, Texas, Ajirll 2, IHOO. 
Mr. B. R. Williams, Manager Texas Stock 

and l^rm  Journal. Dallas, Texa.s:
Dear Air—I hand you herewith contract 

for rmnd trip tickets from any point on 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Hallway 
System to Kansas City and return, to be 
Ma«d upon the Journal's Convention Fix- 
curslon on the occasion of the meeting of 
the Democratic National Coiiventloti lit 
that city.

In Its magnitude. liberality and attract
iveness. this undertaking Is certainly 
without a precedent In Jonrnnilstio enter
prise. and will unquestionably command 
popular Interest and support.

I a-ssure you that every provision will b# 
made by our line In the way of chair cars, 
coaches and sleepers, etc., to handle the 
great number of people that your excur
sion will attract.

I shall be very glad If you will advise 
'me from time to time just how matters 
are progressing, so nothing will be left 
undone to make the Texas and Territory 
representation at the Convention arrive 
In good shape.

Assuring you or our hearty co-operation, 
very truly, W. O. riiT’ SH,

G. P. and T. A.

W H A T AB O U T IT ?
A convention of students of social 

problems is bein^ held in Montgomery, 
Alabama, this week to consider the 
race question and Its collateral Issues. 
Its deliberations will be watched with 
•ome Interest, although there Is lit- 
11« hope that it will venture to even 
look squarely in the face the material 
^ t s  relating to tuis problem.

Every Intelligent and observant 
Southern man if forced to testify would 
he compelled to say that the negro race, 
AS a whole, is on a lower plane morally, 
intellectually and as an industrial fac
tor than it was on the day emancipa
tion was accomplished. The millions 
o f dollars that have been spent on its 
education have produced no visible re
sult except to implant in its beneficia
ries an Intense hatred of manual labor 
and to suggest a variety of methods of 
escape from work. The ballot in its 
hands U simply an asset whose cash 
value ranges from a carriage ride fO 
the price of several days’ labor, accord
ing to political conditions and exigen
cies.

This Is the situation as a whole. Here 
And there exceptions are to be found, 
but when found are classified in every 
cnind at exceptions notable because of 
their rarity.

If the Montgomery convention should 
have the courage to declare the truth, 
■which every member of It probably 
knows, it would produce no small fu
rore, but above it all would rise the 
rasping and apparently unanswerable 
Inquiry, what are you going to do 
About Itt

subjects of any foreign power; another 
condition of suffrage is that a person 
should have held one o f designated offi
ces, or pay 30 pesetas tax annually, or 
speak, read and write English or Span
ish. In other words, the proposed elec
tor must possess either alf educational 
or a property qualification. Hs must 
also subscribe to an oath which con
cludes with the words: “ I recognize
and accept the supreme authority of 
the United States of America and will 
maintain true faith and allegiance 
thereto."

This looks as though Uncle Sam were 
In the Philippines to stay.

A correspondent of the Breeders’ Ga
zette says: "I have been running a
six and one-half horse power gasoline 
engine for over one year now and I 
can shell com, elevate it into a wagon, 
grind com (a bushel in two minutes) 
and elevate It, pump water from a well 
166 feet from the engine (can pump a 
fourteen-barrel tank full in seventeen 
minutes) and am now fixing to run an
other pump 125 feet from the engine. 
I use triangles and wires to r^n my 
pumps at a distance from the engine. 
I think there will come a time when we 
will all use gasoline engines in place 
of windmills, for then we can pump 
whether the wind blows or not. It 
takes very little gasoline to run the en
gines and when started they take care 
of themselves.”

Senator Culberson has given to the 
pi ess a paper which shows conclusive
ly that Texas was included in the 
Louisiana purchase. As a part of his 
proof he quotes from a speech in the 
senate by the famous Thomas H. Ben
ton, who said: "The oldest advocate
for the recovery of Texas, I must be al
lowed to speak in Just terms of the 
criminal politicians who prostituted 
the question of its recovery to their 
base purposes and delayed its success 
by degrading and disgracing it.’’ It is 
easy to guess what Benton would say 
on the subject of Cuban annexation 
if he were alive now.

Ex-Congressman Culberson, whose 
service of twenty year» in congress 
brought him the Just distinction of be
ing one of the ablest statesmen and 
lawyers who ever sat in that body, 
died at Jefferson this week. He was 
conservative without being a pull-back, 
and progressive, yet not an Iconoclast, 
^lis retirement from the public service 
was a national loss to the republic, and 
his death will be deplored wherever 
solid merit was appreciated and hon
ored.

United States District Judge Loch- 
ren of St. Paul, held, in a case recently 
tried before him, that the constitution 
of the United States extended to Porto 
Rico as soon as the treaty of peace was 
ratified. If this decision stands, as it 
probably will, the administration at 
Washington will have a more or less 
awkward time of it dodging the four
teenth and fifteenth amendments in Us 
dealings with the islands.

Ten years ago a large cotton mill 
was built at Denison, but on account of 
financial complications it remained idle 
until a few days ago. The courage 
and enterprise of 1890 have been res
urrected and combined with the Indus
trial progress of 1900, and the two will 
soon make Texas the richest and most 
populous, as well as the largest state 
in the Union.

Finding Itself overwhelmingly beat
en before the people and In Congress, 
the opposition to the Nicaragua canal 
has adopted guerrilla tactics as a last 
resort. The people are awake to the 
situation and will sternly con
demn every scheme to embarrass or 
delay the building of the canal, what
ever may be the pretense upon which 
it acts.

O lVIL G O V E R N M E N T  F O R  TH E  
F IL IP IN O S .

The flTBt step toward the establish
ment of civil government in the Phil
ippines has Just been made through 
the isanance of an order by Gen. Otis 
providing for autonomous government 
in a modified form in towns and cities. 
It Ifl ehlefiy of interest as suggestive of 
the plans of the government at Wash
ington with reference to the future cf 
the idands. The order provides for al- 
OAldefl, mnnicipal councils and other 
officers and bodies. Councils will nnm- 
ber from eight to eighteen, according 
to tkA fllse of the town. Electors must 
he m ilt persons, 23 years of age or 
ov«r. who have resided In the manici- 
jpalMt At leAst six m onti» and are not

Prof. Carpenter of the State Agricul
tural Colle.ge of Colorado outlines a 
way whereby hundreds of thousands of 
dollars could be saved every year in 
that state by building reservoirs to 
hoard up the waters of the floods for 
use in time of drouth. A system of that 
sort would be of immeasurable value 
to almost every community in Texas.

Famine and cholera afflict a territo
ry in India with a population of |93,- 
500,000 people. The English govern
ment has adopted vigorous relief meas
ures, but the calamity is so great as to 
be beyond human relief. A succession 
of good crops can alone prevent the 
stricken district from becoming a vast 
charnel house.

At this Juncture In Filipino affairs, 
three or four bands of Texas rangers 
turned loose on the islands without 
any red tape to obstruct them would 
probably accomplish more in the way 
of complete and vociferous pacification 
of the Tagals than a dozen regiments 
of regulars would do.

It would be folly for every farmer in 
the state to expect to make |200 an 
acre out of'truck  fanning, but there 
is a lesson in the profitable truck farm 
which should teach the way for every 
farmer to do better than to rely exclus
ively on cotton that does not net him 
310 an acre.

Canadians are indignant because one 
of their soldiers fighting for the queen 
in South Afrlcs wan punished severely 
for 56 dsys for stesling a  Boer’s chick
en. The very thought of it is enough

to give any veteran who fought on
either side of our own little ffitsunder- higgeet question that could be asked
standing a congestive chilL

It is estimated that the war In South 
Africa will consume 100,000 horses and 
mules. They are less able to with
stand the climat^ than the soldier>>, 
which, is additional proof of the supe
rior endurance of man as compared 
with any other animal.

Prof. Soule says the cost of feeding 
a beef animal in Tennessee varies from 
ten to twenty cents a day. If Tennessee 
stock farmers can earn a pre^t at that 
figure, the producer of beef In-^exas 
should never lack for a dividend.

Dewey Is getting lots of applause in 
his swing around the circle, but thus 
far he has not carried a precinct for 
president—which goes to show that the 
people do not always vote as they 
holler.

The legislature of Texas should be 
made something more and something 
better than a stepping stone for polit
ical ambition. Men should be chosen 
for it anxious to serve, rather than 
anxious to rise.

The Standard Oil company has raised 
the wages of 25,000 employes 10 per 
cent to avoid a strike. A trust may not 
have a soul, but it usually carries as 
an asset an astute and vigilant under
standing.

At last reports Roberts was advanc
ing on the Boers and they were treking 
out of Natal. The same mfivements 
have been observed before, but they 
ended by the British swinging round in 
a circle.

Money is now cheaper in New York 
than in any other great market of the 
world, and New York is reasonably 
happy. Dear money and cheap pro
ducts would put a different song in its 
mouth.

It Is suggested that corn planted 
three times as thick as when grown for 
ear will produce excellent fodder, with 
small nubbins, and yielding much more 
feedstuff to the acre than any kind of 
grasses.

ty and municipal govemmenL ’The

Every child should be taught to re
vere and love the rosebush. Character 
has for its foundations a hearty appre
ciation of whatsoever is true, beautiful 
and good.

A cheap crop calls for cheap labor. 
The farmer who grows cotton should 
be able to use his own time to better 
advantage than In working It.

Lord Roberts’ campaign in South Af 
rica Is the most important episode in 
the history of the Texas broncho since 
the Introduction of the barbed wire 
fence.

Denton Is reported to have shipped 
360,000 worth of hogs this year, and no 
doubt she will make it 3100,000 next 
year.

An e:iy)erlment conducted by Prof. 
Atkinson at the Iowa experiment sta
tion disclosed a loss from shrinkage in 
corn of 20 per cent In twelve months.

The wisdom of keeping a com sur
plus In the crib Is again shown by the 
present state of the markets.

T O P I C S  O F  T H E  W E E K ,
By E. G. Senter.

The evils that affect men most ma
terially in their daily lives often com
mand less attention than unimportant 
or Imaginary wrongs. Every political 
convention that meets adopts the usual 
number of indictments which relate. 
In most instances, to far-off grievances, 
while the details of misgovernment 
right at its very door are rarely com
plained of. The two main duties of 
government are to protect life and 
property. Theoretically all govern
ment does that. In fact, the statutes of 
Texas need much remedial legislation 
on both subjects. There Is nothing in 
either subject to raise a hurrah about, 
and consequently the aspiring politi
cians and the politicians who thrive in 
business by keeping their names in the 
mouths of people are not disposed to 
waste any of their precious time upon 
these matters. Yet it is not too much 
to say that a man of average intelli
gence. of courage, and aggressive, who 
would enter the state legislature with 
the sole intent to secure correction of 
the blunders In details of the systems 
relating to the different branches of the 
government, would do the state more 
real service than any man who ever
essayed to serve It

« • •
Take the executive branch of the 

government The business of the 
state is the biggest business In rue 
state, and yet there 1s less of Intelli
gent organization in the system under 
which it operates than there is in any 
Cbinesa laundry in Texas. I am not 
speaking of the capacity of officers, but 
of the established system—or lack of it 
—for which they are not responsible 
and under which I believe most of them 
do the best they can. If any individ
ual should manage his business as the 
state's business is managed, the end 
for him would be certain bankruptcy. 
In a general way, this fact is widely 
understood, and each legislature makes 
a perfunctory effort to remedy the evil 
by limiting appropriations, but this is, 
in no sense a remedy. The evil con
sists not in the volume of expenditures, 
which are moderate enough, consider
ing the size, wealth, population and 
varied interests of the state, but in the 
absence of system in making the ex
penditures, and in the fact that the 
state does not get what it para for. it 
pays liberally; It should nave liberal 
anti compensatory retaras. in round 
figures, the people of Texas pay nearly 
35.000,000 A year for their schools and 
perhaj« as much more for state, coun-

and, as far as I know, it has never been 
asked by any politician, is, do they get 
their money’s worth in schools and 
government? I don’t believe they do. 
As a matter of approximation, I should 
say they get less than half o f whal they 
are entitled to, both in schools and 
government. In other words, they are 
paying out about 35,000,000 a year for 
which they get nothing in return.

* « «
Has any politician suggested an is

sue that involves as much as this to 
the people of Texas? I think not. 
But there Is nothing in It that tends 
to make the eagle scream and hence 
the" politicians will fight shy of it.

Let me state a fact that ought to pro
voke the attention of the thoughful 
men of this state. Generous provision 
has ever been made for all the insti
tutions of the state, both for perma
nent Improvements and yearly ex
penses. The results In most cases have 
been far below the ordinary returns in 
private business. It is not intended to 
impeach the Integrity or capacity of 
those who have managed these insfi- 
tutions. The truth is that conditions 
surrounding them have made it impos
sible for them to dô  any better than 
they have done. The state has not 
treated its Institutions as business mat
ters;’ they were powerless to do so. Of 
scandal and peculation there has been 
but little, marvellously little in view 
of the opportunities.

Managers of large private enter
prises grow into their positions, climb 
ing up through years of patient toil and 
experience. The governor of the 8ta>:e 
cannot reasonably be expected to ac
quaint himself with the workings of all 
of its vast machinery in two or even 
four years. It is Impossible, in the na
ture of things, for any aspirant for 
gubernatorial honors to have accurate 
knowledge of the varied details of the 
state’s machinery. Hence these matters 
cannot be made the basis of political 
agitation, or provoke discussion in the 
fôrm of issues. They represent infinite 
detail; of paramount Importance In the 
aggregate, but still, when analyzed, not 
possessing the power of holding public 
interest. Who is it that will split his 
lungs or carry a banner in a parade 
touching the proposition to substitute 
profitable for unprofitable employment 
for the convicts, or to make the or
phans’ home a self-maintaining instead 
of a dependent and costly institution. 
These are merely matters of business, 
and votes are not rallied around busi
ness propositions.
. * • •

Take the Judiciary, There has re
cently been made an honest but farcical 
alitempt to cut down the expense of 
this arm of the government. It was a 
platform demand and was the subject 
of a good deal of eloquence and ap
plause. Now let me make a suggestion 
to the fellow who Joined in that ap
plause that ought to put him to think
ing When some stump orator de
claims In his hearing about the benefits 
of the fee bill, as a redemption of plat
form promises, let him rise and ask 
that orator to tell exactly how much 
money has been paid into the countv 
treasuries of the state by county offi
cials in accordance with its provisions. 
The question may paralyze the orator, 
because it would puzzle him to specify 
a ten-dollar benefit arising under these 
provisions, but it will serve to illus- 
tiate how easy it Is to peiss pompous 
platforms, and pretentious laws and 
how difficult it is to work out the de
tails of government.

Every intelligent lawyer knows that 
the people of this state are paying too 
much for what they get in the way of 
law, both civil and criminal. It costs 
too much for a man to get his rights in 
court, and, as a result, business men 
often make large sacrifices out of court 
rather than pay extravagantly to get 
in. The law’s delay is an evil of largo 
proportions, for delay of right fre
quently amounts to a denial of right. 
The law’s uncertainty is another evil 
and there are hosts of others connected 
with the Judiciary of this and evér/ 
other country. These cannot be swept 
out of existence by beating tom toms 
or angry declamation. They are mat
ters of detail, with many crooks and 
bends to be followed in legislation 
concerning them. They call for pains
taking men of detail. The trouble Is 
that men of this type are too busy 
looking after their private affairs to 
give much thought to public matters. 
If the people desire to get away from 
hurrah politics and to mend the admin
istration of affairs, to provide that 
every dollar that goes out of the pub
lic treasury shall purchase a dollars 
worth of benefit for the public, to en
hance the value of human life in the 
practical dealings of the law, and t.’> 
throw larger safeguards around prop
erty rights, they should Invoke the use 
of the draft and call Cincinnatus from 
his plow, the merchant from his count
ing house, and the cattleman from nis 
ranch. Many laws might be pàssed 
and quite a number repealed in the pub- 
lie interest. Most of them, however, 
will never form the subject of plat
form demands or be made the theme of 
political oratory. They are plain mat
ters of detail, without the frill of senti
ment to bait the popular interest and 
start a groundswell.

THE TW INJERRiTORiES
Cbas. D. Wellsford, a former stock- 

man of the Choctaw nation, died in 
Texarkana, Tex., April 29, aged 37 
years.

The Republican territorial conven
tion met at Furcell, a. i.. May o. lue 
policy of William McKinley was in
dorsed. William Mellette of Vinita 
was Indorsed for national committee
man. His opponent was J. S. Ham
mer of Ardmore.

Judge C. R. Buckner, commander of 
the first brigade, Oklahoma division of 
the United Confederate Veterans, has 
selected Miss Allie E. Matthews as 
sponsor for the first brigade at the 
tenth annual reunion of .Confederate 
Veterans at Louisville. Miss Kate A. 
Potts of Edmond was chosen as maid 
of honor.

At South McAlester on May 1 fire de
stroyed the general merchandise store 
cf W. T. Hopper and Hill’s photograph 
gallery in Eufala. Hopper’s loss« is 
about 37000, with 31000 insurance. 
The fire is believed to have been of in
cendiary origin. The family of Mr. 
Hopper was rescued from the fiames 
Just before their suffocation.

The house committee on Indian af
fairs made a favorable report on the 
bill of RepresMitative Stephens, per
mitting incorporated towns and cities 
in the Indian Territory of 1000 inhab
itants or more to issue bonds for the 
construction of sewers, waterworks 
and schoolhouses. Nearly all the towns 
and cities of the Territory have been 
petitioning for the passage of this bill. 
The chief purpose of the bill is to en
able towns to obtain fire protection.

A terrific hailstorm visited a section of 
country Just south of Edmond May 2, 
doing thousands of dollars damage. 
Hail and rain fell in sheets, destroying 
m£fny acres of wheat and early corn. 
The path of the storm appears to have 
been nearly one mile in width. There 
were ridges of hail over a foot high 
where an obstruction allowed the hail 
to accumulate. Wheat, which was be
ginning to head, was pounded flat and 
cut down.

J. C. Denison writes to the Journal 
from Caple, Oklahoma: We are having 
an abundance of rain throughout this 
section of country. Grass and water 
arc plentiful and cattle starting off in 
good shape. An 80 per cent to 90 per 
cent calf crop will be branded this 
year, not counting two-year-old heifers, 

j of which about SO per cent will have 
calves. W. Robert of Meade county, 
Kansas, and Bolin & Brown of Liberty, 
Kansas, have been buying good na
tive yearling steers in this section. The 
price Is generally 320, without cut. 
There is little or no sale for common 
lots. J. H. Wright of Hansford, Tey., 
has delivered several thousand Mexi
can yearling steers to parties in the 
Panhandle. Judge Tyler bought 1000. 
Prices are not griven, but 315 to |16 is 
about what they brought. They are 
good cattle of the kind, and are mostly 
of the well known G brand. Taken 
altogether the outlook here Is very 
good for the cattle interests. A large 
acreage of forage crops is being plant
ed.

STATEHOOD FOR OKLAHOMA.—A 
recent dispatch from Guthrie says: 
“ Statehood for Oklahoma" Is grow

ing in favor. Among advocates of sin
gle statehood—which means'the union 
of the Oklahoma and Indian Territories 
as one commonwealth—the idea of ad
mitting Oklahoma in the near future 
on an act which provides for the later 
annexation of the other Territory, is 
growing in favor. Indian Territory res
idents naturally oppose this scheme, 
fearing that Oklahoma will locate 
within her own boundaries all of the 
state institutions without giving them 
a voice in their location. 'The Indian 
Territory has ambitious towns which 
would welcome the capitol, the peni
tentiary and the higher public educa
tional institutions of the new state. It 
probably will not he the dlsposiUon of 
Oklahoma, however, to take more than 
her share of the state inatitutions. A 
federal official who is an advocate of 
early statehood favors an arrangement 
o f  this character: Locate the capital
and pentiUntiary in Oklahoma as ear
ly as possible and give the Indian Ter
ritory the additional educational insfl- 
tntions when they are needed. The lo
cation of the university and the nor
mal schoedfl probably will not be 
changed, bnt ■with the additional popu
lation of the new state when the two 
Territories are imited.' branch achooU 
may be neceesitateiL

GRAND PHYTHIAN MEETING.—The 
grand lodge of Knights of Phythias 
convened at Davis, I. T., last week 

and it was said that this was the best 
attended and most harmonious meet
ing of the Indian Territory grand lodge 
for years. More than 100 visiting 
Knights and about the same number of 
representatives and officers were in at
tendance.

The next meeting will be held on the 
first Tuesday in May, 1901, at Poteau, 
I. T.

The officers elected are as follows: 
P. G. C., Frank Smith of Atoka; G. C., 
R. R. Evans; G. P.. J. J. Sheehan of 
Chlckasha; G. K. R. and S., R. Lee 
Comer of Claramore; G. M. E., W. L, 
Chatman of Vinita; G. M. at A., E. A. 
Butt of Wynnewood; G. I. G., A. K. 
Berry of Webbers Falls; G. O. G.. Joe 
M. Londoil^ f Ardmore; S. R., H. C. 
Potterf odflR^rdmore; S. R., Joe M. 
La toy of Clffi’emore.

FREE HOMES BILL PASSED.—The 
house, on May 3, without division 
passed the “ free homes” bill, which 

has been pending before congress for 
a number of years. The bill provides 
that the government shall issue patents 
to actual bona fide settlers on agricul
tural lands of Indian reservations open
ed to settlement These lands were 
taken up by settlers who contracted to 
pay for them 31.25 to $3.75 per aero. 
By the terms of the bill the government 
assumes the payment of the purchase 
price to the Indians and changes the 
existing law relative to agricultural 
colleges BO as to confer the payment 
In endowments which have heretofore 
come from the sale of public lands 
In case of deficiencies. These payments 
Involve 31.200,000 annually. Of the 29,- 
000,000 acres in^he Indian reservations 
opened to settlement, for which the 
government Is to pay and has paid 
385,000,000, about 8,000,000 acres have 
been taken for agricultural purposes 
A remarkable thing In connection with 
the passage of the bill was a speech in 
its favor by Galusha A. Grow of Penn
sylvania, the venerable ex-speaker of 
the house, who forty-eight years ago 
fathered and passed the original home
stead bill. The scene before him, he 
said reminded him of the occasion in 
the old hall of representatives forfy- 
eight years ago, when he made his 
speech on man’s rjght to the soil.

FOR TERRITORY GOVERNMENT.— 
A Washington special says: Con
gressman Moon of Tennessee on 

May 2 introduced a bill providing a 
territorial form of government for th« 
Indian Territory under the name of 
Jefferson Territory. The object of the 
bill Is twofold. Its first purpose Is to 
give the people of the Indian Territory 
home rule, and the second is to do 
honor to the memory of Thomas Jef
ferson by giving bis nome to the only 
unorganized territory embraced within 
the grand domain secured for the 
United States through his wisdom and 
statesmanship.

The idea of renaming the Indian 
Territory Jefferson Territory originat
ed with Judge E. G. Tallett, ’« lio  is now 
In WAShington as a delegi^ appointed 
by the Sooth McAlester convention, 
called to take steps for the redress of 
tbs Alleged wrongs now suffered by the

800,000 white cltliens of the Indian Ter- 
■ ritory. The bill provides for a govern- 
lor and secretary, who shall be citizens
* of the Territory and who are to be ap
pointed by the president. A treasurer, 
an auditor and a superintendent of 
public instruction are to be elected by 
a Joint vote of the t'wo houses of the 
legislature until Otherwise provided for 
by the legislature.

A delegate to represent the Territory 
in congress is to be elected by the 
voters of the Territory. The legisla
ture consists of a senate and a house 
of representatives. The senate is to 
be composed of fifteen senators and the 
house of thirty-three representatives, 

i The senatorial districts are as fol- 
I lows:
I First, Chickasaw nation, four sena- I tors; second. Choctaw nation, four sen 
; ators; third. Creek and Seminole n.i-
• tions, three senators; fourth, Cherokee 
nation and Quapaw Indian agency, four 
senators.

Representative districts—First, Chic
kasaw nation, eight representatives; 
second, Choctaw nation, eight; third, 

i Creek nation, seven; fourth, Seminole, 
j one; fifth. Cherokee nation, eight;
I Quapaw agency, one. 
j Other provisions of the bill are;
! Not more than one senator nor more 
' than one representative can be elected 
ar the first election from t,he same pre
cinct. Each incorporated city or town 
is made a voting precinct for such 
town or city and the surrounding coun
try nearest thereto, the town authority 

i to appoint a non-partisan election 
! board of three Judges and two clerks 
! to act at the first election. Election re- 
i turns are to be made to the secretary 
1 and certificates of the election to be 
Issued by the governor. The legisla
ture has general powers with certain 
restrictions. The allotments and town 
lots are not to be taxed in violation 
of treaties and laws. The Judicial sys
tem is to remain as now constituted, 
save that the legislature may confer 
upon county Judges probate Jurisdic
tion, and civil Jurisdiction to 3100 to 
Justices of the peace. County Judges 
ar»- to be elected by the people and 
are required to be members of the bar. 

I Appeals from Justices go to the county 
courts and appeals from the county to 
the United States courts. Both United 
States and Indian citizens may vote 
and hold office alike. The legislature 
is to divide the territory into not more 
than thirty-three counties and provide 
government therefor. County seats are 
to be established by a vote of the peo
ple, but may be temporally located by 
the legislature. No county shall con
sist of less than 720 square miles, nor 
more than 1296 square miles, and shall 
not be less than twenty-four miles wide 
nor more than thirty-six miles long, 
and shall conform to the township 
lines of the government surveys, except 
where prevented by the other lines of 
the Territory and the raeanderings of 
the Arkansas river, shall be in ths 
form of squares or parallelograms. All 
instruments of writings affecting lands, 
including patents to town lots and al
lotments, are required to be recorded 
in the county where the land lies, and 
these affecting other property are re
quired to be filed or recorded In the 
county where the maker resides, If a 
resident. If not then where the property 
Is situated. Fifty feet of the land on 
section lines Is reserved for highways. 
The tribal taxes on property and on vo 
cations of citizens of the United Stales 
are abolished. Appropriations are 
made to defray the expenses of the leg
islature, the expenses of holding the 
first election and in temporary aid of 
the common school education until the 
legislature establishes a school sys
tem for the Territory.

corded his knowledge of the greet 
Whiteface br«ed of cattle, as well as in 
being the first man from the Pecos 
Valley called to such a position. He 
promptly accepted the invitation and 
will be on hand when the big show 
opens.

The fruit crop In the vicinity of 
Carlsbad, N. M., is the heaviest ever 
known. There will be hundreds of 
peaches, nectarine plums, apricots, 
pears, apples, prunes, cherries, quinces, 
etc., besides the regulation watermelon 
ciop. Bee men are very much elated 
over the prospects of the honey crop 
which has already commenced to arrive 
on the market.

HORSE OWNERS’ OPPORTUNITY.
A Plan Whereby Carriage and Harness 

Buyers Deal with the Makers Direct.
The new way of »elling carriages and 

other vehicles, harness and horse accesso
ries, as practiced by the Columbus Car
riage and Harness Co., has proven im
mensely successful. The plan is, briefly, 
to sell high grade carriages and harness 
direct to the user, at factory prices. This 
enables the buyer to save all dealers’ and 
agents’ profits and commissions and, be
sides, affords the additonal advantage of 
selection from a larger and more complete 
stock than any dealer can carry.

The Columbus Carriage and Harness Co., 
(Columbus, Ohio,) manufacture carriages, 
buggies, surries, phaetons and harness on 
an Immense scale and deal very largely in 
robes, blankets and other horse equip
ments. Everything they sell is shipped 
with the distinct understanding that if 
not entirely satisfactory to the purchaser, 
the price will be refunded on return of 
the goods. A large, completely Illustrated 
catalogue which fully describes the plan 
of selling, will be mailed free to Intending 
purchasers on written request to the Co
lumbus Carriage and Harness Co., Colum
bus, Ohio.

W A R N IN G S .

NOTICE TO TRAIL HERDS.
All parties driving henft througli tb» 

Adair pastures are notified that they will 
have to keep on the public roads.

RICHARD WALSH, Manager.

NOTICE—All parties driving cattle north 
to points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad are hereby notifled not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bughee- 
Coleman I.and and Cattle Company. Par
ties driving to Estelline or Clarendon 
must keep the Public Road. BUOBEE- 
COLEMAN r^N D  AND CATTLE COM
PANY, Jack "Wooda, Joe Merrick, W, 
Morrison, Frank Finch, J. B. Pope, 'W. J. 
Owens. M. S. Smith.

S E E D .

DELIVERED PRICES ON RELIABLE 
SEEDS—We offer, delivered any railway 
station In 'Texas from Abilene to Texar
kana, Brownwood to Marshall. San An
tonio to Oalveaton, inclusive, and all In
termediate stations, in local shipments of 
not le.ss than sack lots of about two bush
els. Fresh Millet Seed at 75c. per bushel, 

■ Orange Cane Seed at 75c per bushel, Shu- 
' make Cane Seed at 95c per bushel. Ever- 
i green Broom Corn Seed at J2.00 per bushel, 
1 Dwarf Broom Com Seed at $1.00 per bush
el, White Kaffir Com Seed at 60c per 
bushel. Yellow Milo Malse Seed at 60c per 
bushel, Johnson Grass Seed at $1.50 per 
bushel. No charge for bags. CAI.L.f- 
WAT BROS.. Quanah. Texas. Wholesale 
Field Seeds, Flour and Grain.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
~r

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word or per inch per 
insertion.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
4

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.
Established 1877. Capital $300,000: surplus 

$130,000.
OFFICERS.

M. B. Loyd, president: D. C. Bennett, 
vice president; W. E. Connell, cashier; 
T. W. Slack, assistant cashier.

DIRECTORS.
M. B. Loyd, R. K. Wylie, S. B. Bur

nett, R. B. Masterson, W. T. Waggoner, 
D. C. Bennett, Geo. Jackson, Zane Cettl, 
J. L. Johnson, W. E. Halsell, W. E. Con
nell.

First class facilities for the handling of 
accounts of bankers, merchants or stock
men.

NO LICE or Mites where Lake's Lice and 
Mite Killer is used. Sample 10c., for sale 
by druggists. LAKE M’FG. CO.. Dallas, 
Texas.
THER^ ARE MANY COMPANIES 
writing faccldont insurance. The Aetna 
has m ^e than their combined assets, is
sues a» liberal a policy as any company 
doing a legitimate bu.slness. and pays Its 
Texas claims from its Texas office. Good 
agents wanted and business solicited 
throughout Texas, the Indian, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico Territories. W. J. 
LUCAS, General Agent, Dallas, Texas.

DETECTIVES FURNISHED to locate 
stock thieves, fence cutters, and to fur
nish evidence in all criminal Inveetiga- 
tlops. Write for rates and references to 
M’CANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY. Hous
ton, Texas.

SAFETY. E.YSE. COMFORT, HEALTH- 
Ladies’ Ideal Skirt Supporter; German sil
ver: will not rust: sent postpaid on receipt 
of 50 cents; postage stamp*, coin, post- 
office jnoney order. TEXA.®( SUPPPLY 
CO., McLeod Hotel building, Dallas, Tex..
DR. ATiLEN—Specialist. Organic, sys
temic, chronic, lingering and complicated 
diseases. Both sexes. Call or write. 
Medicine sent in all diseases. Offices ISO 
Elm street. Dallas, Texas.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .
~r

RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR EX 
CHANGE.

We have a well improved ranch of about 
25,000 acres, in the "Amarillo Country," 
together with 15C0 to 1700 well-graded, na
tive Hereford cattle, to exchange for & 
first class blackland farm or stock farm 
in either of the blackland counties of Cen
tral or North Texas. Owner of this ranch 
and cattle means business and will give 
a liberal deal. Will consider good brick 
business property that can be depended 
upon to pay reasonable income. For fur
ther particulars call on or address, WIL
LIAMS & WINTERS. Comml.sslon Deal
ers in Ranches and Cattle, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

NEW MEXICE
D. C. Perry has bought all of Martin 

& Sloan’s cattle on Blue creek—about 
1500 head.

The Stocktons and Bishops on Mule 
creek sold 1500 head to Mr. Tuttle, 
which were delivered the first of May

Nick Granville of Silver City, has 
contracted to deliver to D. C. Perry 100 
old cows at 31‘i on the 28th of the 
month.

Shelley and Rick Bros.« In the Mogol
lón district, have sold all their cattle 
to W. W. Tuttle, which will be in the 
May shipments.

The county commissioners of Socorro 
county, gave John Greenwald the right 
to build a road 40 feet wide from So
corro to Lemitar.

T. J. Clark and Frank Harper have 
contracted to deliver 400 head at the 
Silver City yards by the first part of 
this month. W. W. Tuttle was the 
buyer.

W. W. Tuttle bought about 800 head 
from H. Hooker, Perry Culberson and 
Mike Fleming of Silver City, The ship
ment will be all steers and will bring 
315, 318 and 321.

I WANT TO LE.^SE, for a term of years, 
a 16,000 to 20.000-acre ranch, and will pur
chase 1000 stock cattle. A. L. BENNETT, 
Dallas, Texas.

WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions: situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE. Dallas, Texas.
STOCKMEN’S ADS.—We w4fi help you 
sell your stock. A question for those 
who want advertising matter written: Do 
you want the most thoroughly efficient 
service at the lowest rate? If so, write 
us. THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
ADVT. CO., 504-505 Cockrell bldg. Dallas, 
Texas; phone 1481, 3 rings.

A SURE CURE—For Dandruff. A posi
tive cure. No matter how long standing, 
or how bad, a cure effected or money re
funded. 25 cents, silver or stamps. DAN- 
DRUF CURE CO.. 504 Cockrell building, 
Dallas, Texas.

THE MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY of New York. Organized 1849. 
The new policies guarantees loans, paid- 
up values and extended insurance. Agents 
wanted. Apply, with references, to A. A. 
GREEN, JR., Ma'nagcr, Dallas, Texas.

PRAIRIE FLOWER CORDIAL.

NOTICE—I have pasture for five thous
and head of cattle in the Wichita Reser
vation, 12 miles from railroad; everlasting 
water; good grass; will receive cattle at 
railroad: furnish salt; keep cattle till 15th 
of November for $1.00 yter head. Address 
R. M. BOURLAND, Chlckasha, I. T.

L IV E S T O C K .

THOROUGHBRED BULLS FOR SALE- 
I offer for sale, at New Braunfels, Texas. 
40 head of registered bulls. Imported and 
immuned, one and two years old past; 
Shorthorn, Red Polled, Polled Durham 
and Aberdeen-Angus. This is the 
choicest lot of bulls ever put on the 
market and equal • to the best in 
the United States. They were care
fully selected by me for my own uge 
and topped from the very be.st. herds in 
Iowa and Missouri, and are beyond 
doubt the best ever brought to Tezas. 
Write m e  for particulars. HARRY 
LANDA, New Braunfels, Texas.
500 STEERS for sale, two and three years 
old. Also 175 head cows, heifers and 
calves, bred to Durham bulls, near Chlck
asha. on the Comanche reservation. Ad
dress J. N. Ponder, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
FOR SALE—500 good steer yearlings: na
tives of Nolan and Taylor counties: falrl.v 
well bred and mostly good colors; June or 
November delivery. Address R. E. TRA
CY, Merkel, Texas.
WANTED—To purchase, flock of grade 
Angora or Mexican goats. Address BY- 
RON VAN RAUB, Van Baub, Texas
SHEEP FOR sale ;—1200 mixed sheep, 
corn fed; price $2.."-0 per head, after shear
ing. R. E. TRACY", Merkel, Texas.

ONE CAR OF HORSES TO 8ELL-Or 
trade for cattle; from 2 to 8 years, mostly 
Clydesdale; $40 per head. S. L, M’NAY, 
Wingate, Texas.

W. W, Tuttle of Silver City, bought 
1500 head of stock cattle from Conant 
& Jones, delivered at the stock yards 
in Silver City on April 25th. They 
brought 315 per bead.

The numerous strawberry patches 
around Carlsbad are beginning to yield 
their delicious treasures. They are be
ing brought iiUo Carlsbad market in 
half-bushel measures.

FOR SALE. TRADE OR EXCHANGE— 
Larrabie. standard-bred trotting stallion. 
No. 7834, sired by Arthurton. he by Hamil
tonian 10, dam Grade Vancott, she by Jay 
Gould, be by Hamiltonian 10. Rich bay in 
color, 1.5 t-2 hands high, very stylish, good 
disposition-a fine IndR’ldual In all re
spects. Address ELM VIEW STOCK 
FARM. O. L. Blackford, proprietor, Den
ison, Texas.

THE CARLSBAD FAIR.—“ We are go
ing to have a fair that will be a 
credit to Southeastern New Mexi

co, and if the Lord is willing we in
tend to odvertise It,”  said Larry Ryan 
of Carlsbad, N. M., In a recent inter
view. “ Our display irill be held in Oc
tober, but in no way conflict with Ros
well, where a big show Is also to take 
place the same month. Carlsbad’s in
tention is to expose to view the min
eral and range products of our terri
tory, and acquaint the people with 
things they never knew before existed. 
The Pecos Valley road has offered us 
liberal rates, from which,we are ex
pecting big crowds.”

W. C. M’FAI.L, of Weatherford. Texas, 
who has a fine herd of Angora goats. Is 
feeding a carload for market: also. M 
head of full Wood nannies, at $3.50 per 
head, and three fine hniies at, $15.00 for 
two-year-olds, or $10 for one-year-olds.

CATTLE FOR SALE—2-year-old steers In 
lots of from 100 to l.hOO. in Tom Green 
county, and 400 head In Nolan county: 3.500 
stock cattle In Coke county. We also have 
a large number of yearling steers for sale. 
ARNOLD-LOGAN COM. CO.. Dallas, Tex.

CHAVES COU?iTY STOCKMAN HON- 
OREiD.—W. M. Atkinson, manager 

the Milne-Bosh ranch, received 
a letter recently from C. R. 'Thplnafl, 
secretary of the Hereford Breeders’ As
sociation, requesting him to act as one 
of the Judges and swarding committee 
at the great Hereford show at Kansas 
City next falL Mr. Atkinson very just
ly felt proud of recoguitioa ac-

FOR SALE>-.10 head of well bred Amer
ican mares. 15 to 16 hands high; all bred 
back to the Jack; 9 head mule and 2 head 
horse colt.s, all at $23 around. Also 1 Jack 
16 hands high. $500, and 1 standard-ored 
stalllion $200. J. T. Day, Rhome, Tex.
1400 HEAD of wen Improved heifers, 2s 
and 3s, about equal number of each. Many 
with calves. Many will calve this month 
and next. Good colors; reds and roans. 
Price $18.50 per head. Fine stock. GEO. B. 
JCHNSTON *  SON. San Antonio. Tex.
1100 HEAD of good 2. 8 and 4-year-old 
steers; 18 per cent cut back. Price $21 per 
head. GFX5. B. JOHNSTON Sc. BON. San 
Antonio, Tex.
600 FINE, well Improved cows for sale, 
many of them with calves and more will 
have calves this month and next. C a lv »  
thrown In: 10 per cent cut back. All goOd 
colors; reds and roan*. Price S22.r>0 oer 
head. OFO. B. JOHNSTON E  SON, San 
Antonio, Tex.
FOR SALE—One regtotered Bed Poll bull, 
S years old. Bernard 4242. sire Jumbo 18th, 
No. 3567. Dame Victoria 18 8274. J. K, 
GAULT. BeUem«, Texas.

The Grandest Cure of the Times—God's 
Greatest Gift to His Children.

Made from nature’s qwn remedies. Barks, 
Roots, Herbs and FYowers. taken from 
Mother Earth’s own laboratory. It drives 
out all impurities of the blood, curing 
cancers, ulcers, abscesses, coughs, colds, 
catarrh, and all diseases pecular to the 
human race. It Inxigorates the liver ip 
a few hours, removes the black, dry coat
ing from the tongue of half the uncon- 
fcious coses. Old chronic kidney treubls 
cured In from three to seven days. Pros
tration brought on from shattered nerves 
cured In a short time, and our Insane 
asylums are robbed of patients. Has cured 
100 such when high science has failed. 
Many consumptlve.s> wasted to a skeleton, 
with yellow sputta and hectic, are cured 
In from two to three months. Patients 
gain from three to five pounds per week 
and eat three meals In one under this 
treatment. This Is a great remedy In im- 
potency, Inst manhood, seminal emissions, 
weak memory, nervousness and all kin
dred affections resulting from youthful 
Indiscretion or later excesses. Remedies 
come and remsdlee go. but Prairie Flower 
goes on forever, curing syphilis and loath
some blood and skin disease* and bring
ing back the fiush of youth to the pallid 
cheek, making the eye bright and the 
step elastic. The Prairie Flower Cordial 
makes the youth of twenty proud of the' 
man of seventy happy, restoring them 
vigor and vitality, sending pure blood 
tingling through their veins.. This cordial 
is made only by the Prairie Flower Medi
cine Co., of Dallas, Texas. It can only 
be purchased from them. During the 
month of May we will send one battle te 
any one sending us one dollar by mall; 
sent bv express Only. Call or address, 
with stamp, PRAIRIE FLOWER MEDI
CINE CO., of Dallas, Texas.

Hat and Dye Works,
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD A 
EDWARDS. 344 Main street, Dallas, Tex-

School Land!
SCHOOL LANDS! School Lend»—The 
Legislature has Just passed the law plac
ing all the public domain In the State on 
the market as school land, amounting to 
about 4,444.195 acres. The undersigned has 
Just had the new law published and can 
furnish it to you, with his 76-page echool- 
land book, giving all the laws up to date 
regulating the sale and lease of school 
land, map of the State by counties and 
catalogue of all the surveys recovered 
which now belong to the school fund, 
from the railroad companies by the StaU, 
Grazing land Is sold at 81.00 per acre, ag
ricultural land at 81.60 per acre, on forty 
years’ time, at only 3 per cent Interest, 
and only one-fortieth of the purchase 
money to be paid In cash, and pine lands 
at not less than $5.00 per acre. Now Is tho 
time to secure a home, as some of this 
land may He In your county or new It. 
Cut this out and send $1.00 for all tna 
above at once to ASHBY S. JAMES. Aus
tin. Texas, Special School Land Attorney.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
T h e  6aa  A n ton io  A  A ransas P m s  R a flw sy  

o o r e r s  C en tra l and » o a t h  T e z ^  
la n d s , re a so n a b le  p r ices , m ild and h e a lt b fu  
c lim a ta . AddtekS

R  J. MARTIN.
G en era l P aasenger A g e n t, 

Sm  A n ton io , Tax te.

Ioni 1MA8IC locating Oof- ___
Sliver Ore. Lost or Hidden 
Trescare«. Cironisrs tee- 
moniaU <o. F. A M. Ajw«T« 
bos 249« Palmyra, Pa.

OPUND HERD HOLSTEUI C A R LE
f o b  SALK —BaJU. c o w s  and h eifers, a i la g M i  
25 bead  t o  eeloet from . C ow « freak, w ith  oe 
w itb o o t  ea lv ea  W r i t - o r e a h o D

K. J. DOCY. Ferris, Tsxae

/

Send M, get Oasette 
Ohio vote, sad 
Land or a Tows
CwttCfl GflQ

ixette III Smm.. 
1 get i j l  MO sen
‘Ä  W E l i ’

m T€wm 
WTiwck«



T E X A S  S TO C K  AN1> FA JIM  JO TJB N A L

HOUSEHOLD
Little Willie and S ister Grace.

They cut pa's frou-scrs down for me. I 
don’ t gpt nothing new.

I have to wear hi.s old coats out, his old 
Buspenders, tool

HI» hats an*l shoes don’ t fit me, but I 
s'pose they will some day.

And then they’ll come to me instead of 
bein’ thrown away!

My sister G r a c e  Is twenty-two 
And she can sing and play.

And what she wears i.s always new—
Not stuff that's thrown away!

She purs on style, I tell you whatl 
She dresses out of sight;

She's proud and haughty and she’s got 
A beau most every night.

1 never get new things to wear; I’m Just 
a hoy, you see.

And any old thing’s good enough to doc- 
tî r up for me!

Most everything that I’ve got on one day 
belonged to pa—

'When .sister’s through with her fine things 
she hands ’em up to ma!

— 3. E. K1»'T.

copper u.sed In the watch and fob are 
flora ships destroyed in Manila har
bor.

The hours are marked on the gold 
dial by the letters of the admiral’s 

! name, there being just enough to oc- 
I cupy the required spaces.

A ll V io lin  M a k e rs .
The only place in the world where 

Tlolin making may be said to consti
tute the staple Industry Is Markneu- 
kirchen, in Saxony, and its numerous 
surrounding villages. There are al- 
trtgether about 15,000 people in this 
district engaged exclusively in the 
manufacture of violins. The inhabit
ants, from the small boy and girl to 
the wpinkied, gray-headed veteran and 
aged grandmother, are constantly em
ployed making some part or other of 
this musical instrument.

The S h ortest Mouth.
Did you know that the month of Sep

tember, in the calendars of English- 
speaking people, one year had only 
19 days'?

It was made by the change from the 
old style to the new style in reckoning 
time. Pope Gregory, you know’, drop
ped 10 days from the calendar in 1582 
to make civil time and solar time agree 
and further ordained that the closing 
year of a century, instead of being al
ways a leap year, as in the Julian cal
endar, should be pnly when the num
ber of the year was divisible by 400.

Now’ , England did not adopt the Gre
gorian calendar until 1752, and by that 
time there was a difference of 11 days, 
instead of 10, between that calendar 
and the Julian, the eleventh day hav- 

I ing been dropped in the year 1700, 
j which was not a leap year under the 
I new rule. The English almanacs for 
' 1752, therefore, gave September 19 
days instead of 30, thus making their 
time accord with the Gregoria^-

Dewey's One Cent Watch.
Admiral Dewey recently received s. 

delegation at Beavoir, his country 
home, which represented 50,000 chil
dren of the Northwest and presented to 
him as a token of regard and esteem 
of the donors a beautiful gold watch 
and fob. The money was raised by one 
cent subscriptions, the movement be
ing started by Mr. Cadsow of Rose 
Mount, Minn. The idea met with such 
favor and the collectioii of money in
volved so much work that the 170 
newspapers of the Northwest joined in 
the movement and assisted in receiving 
the money and receipting for it by pub
lishing the names of contributors. All 
the names, together with a story of 
the enterprise, made up from newspa
per clippings, and prepared in the 
form of a beautiful book, accompanied 
the watch.

The watch is 22 karat gold, bearing 
the monogram ‘ G. D.” in gold enamel 
on the front of the case and the admi
ral’s flag in blue and white enamel on 
the back. On the inside of the case is 
an in.scription of the names of the 
Bpanish ships in Manila harbor and 
the Inscription, “ Presented to Admiral 
Dewey by the children of Minnesota 
and the Northwest May 1, 1900, each 
donor contributing one cent.”

Attached is a fob of very unique and 
beautiful design made of gold and 
black gun metal. The gun metal and

Were Once Book Agents.
Napoleon Bonaparte, when a poor 

lieutenant, took the agepey for a book 
entitled “ L’Historle de la Revolution.” 
In the foyer of the great palace of the 
Louvre can be seen to-day the great 
emperor’s canvassing outfit, with the 
long list of subscribers he secured.

George Washington, when young, 
canvassed around Alexandrie, Va., and 
sold over 200 copies of a work entitled 
“ Rydell’s American Savage.” •

Mark Twain was a book agent.
Longfellow sold books by subscrip

tion.
Jay Gould, when starting in life, was 

a canvasser.
Daniel Webster paid his second 

I term’s tuition at Dartmouth by hand
ling “ De Tocqueville’s America” In 
Mcrrlmac county. New Hampshire.

General U. S. Grant canvassed for 
Irving’s “Columbia.”

James G. Blaine began life as a can
vasser for a “ Life of Henry Clay.”

Bismarck, when at Heidelberg, spent 
a vacation in canvassing for one of 
Blumenbach’s handbooks.

fifteen Incubators hatch out annually 
hundreds of chicks that delight those 
who dine at the Waldorf-Astoria, Del- 
monico’s. Sherry’s and the fashionable 
clubs.

Mr. Morton is an ideal gentleman 
farmer, except that he spoils tradition 
by making money. The income from 
his hennery, dairy and vegetable gar
den is more than 825,000 a year, half 
the salary of President McKinley. His 
cow barn at Ellerslie cost $250,000. All 
the stalls are lighted by electricity, and 
all the cows are fastened by nickel- 
plated chains. Every cow Is brushed 
and curried dally and instead of being 
turned out to pasture is given two 
hours’ exercise out of tw’enty-four, this 
being one of the owner’s w'ays of 
avoii^'jig disease.

Big Jum p in Incom o.
From $50 a month to $50 a day is a 

big jump in one’s Income, but Frank 
P. Mackey of Philadelphia, knows just 
how it seems to experience that 
change. One day he was assistant 
clerk in a freight office, and the next 
found himself entitled to a fat slice 
of the Jacob de Haven estate, valued at 
$3.500,000.

There is no doubt of Mackey’s good 
fortune because he has been notified by 
the state department at Washington 
that the money is coming to him. The 
decision of the government is not a 
hasty one, for it has taken 125 years 
to make up the official mind.

Among the patriots who came to the 
aid of the struggling colonies in the 
last half of the eighteenth century was 
Jacob De Haven of Philadelphia. Ho 
advanced the new government $50,000, 
with the agreement that the loan was 
to be repaid when the condition of the 
treasury warranted.

It was left to the descendants of Mr. 
De Haven to struggle to collect the 
debt, and each generation has kept up 
the fight until victory has at last been 
gained. Two sisters and two brothers 
will share the money with Frank P. 
Mackey. ^

M orton 's  Fancy Farm
The merging of ex-Vice President 

Levi P. Morton’s Trust company marks 
his final retirement from all business 
cares, except those which cluster about 
hi.4 beautiful home, Ellerslie, near 
Rhinecliffe. He is now free to devote 

1 himself entlrly to his favorite pursuit— 
chicken raising.

Mr. Morton has long been an author
ity on Jersey cattle, but his fame as 
a chicken raiser is only now being ex
ploited. He possesses, so experts say, 
the finest hennery in the world. His

Paul Reveres W ork
A s a Silversmith,

In writing about some pieces of old 
silver which were made by Barrett 
Eoff of New York, between 1700 and 
1820, a correspondent of the New York 
Mail and Express says:

“ Much of the silverware of those 
early days -was made in Great Britain, 

1 but two makers of repute in Philadel- 
j phia, and one or two in New York, ob
tained considerable fame for their beau- 

■ tiful workmanship on silver for many 
of our noted family weddings.”

Befor the revolution there was a well 
known silversmith and engraver In this 
country who was none other than Paul 
Revere of Boston, famous in history for 
his midnight ride to alarm the colonists 
of the approach of the British troops. 
Pieces of silver made hy Paul Revere 
sell to-day for a great deal more than 
their actual value. Most of the best 
pieces seen in the showcases of dealers 
in antiquities. Some unique specimens 
are owned by Mrs. John V. L. Pruyn of 
Albany.

As an engraver Paul Revere did 
much to incite rebellion. In 1766 he 
engraved a picture emblematic of the

repeal of tb« atamp act. He also made
a caricature called “The Seventeen 
Rescinders,” which was very popular 
and bad a large sale. He made an 
engraving representing the Boston 
massacre, and another representing the 
landing of troops in Boston. He also 
engraved copper plates from which con- 
tduental bills were struck, as provided 
by the congress.

In Albany, 100 years ago Isaac Hut
ton worked as a silversmith, and many 
articles made by him are owned and 
highly prized by old Albany families 
to-day. It was a singular custom in 
those days for a family in which a 
funeral was held to present to each 
of the pallbearers a large silver table
spoon, engraved with the name and 
age of the deceased, and the name of 
the recipient. Perhaps was the origin 
of the souvenir spoon fad. At any rate, 
Hutton made them In Albany, and they 
are still shown by old families with 
considerable pride. They call them 
"death spoons.”

In 'Wall street, with a never fulfilled In
tention of going In to see him. In 
whatever world he happens now to be, 
I should like to send him my greetings, 

I and confess to him that my art has 
never sine- brought me so sweet a 

! recompense, and nothing a thousandth 
! part as much like Fame, as the out- 
, cry of his over the hotel register in 
' Montreal.’ ”

William Dean Howells*
First Recognition.

'The most likable trait of Howells is 
nis honest, open delight in being ap
preciated. The driving force of bis 
youth was this desire to do fine things 
and get credit for them. The applause 
of the world—^what an Important thing 
it seemed. To-day he is wiser, but toe 
heart is the same, says a writer in 
Ainslee’s Magazine.

“ 1 said to him; ‘Have you found that 
satisfaction in the appreciation of your 
fellowmen which in you youth, you 
dreamed It would give you?’ ”

“  ‘Yes,’ he answered̂  ‘truly. It Is all 
that the heart imagines—sweet’

•“ Worth the toil?’
“ ‘Yes. I know of nothing more ex

quisite than to have labored long and 
doubtlngly and then to find, for all your 
fears, your labor commenced, your 
name on many tongues. It is reward 
enough.’

“ Howells owns to this on evfery occa
sion where an experssion of opinion is 
necessary and appropriate, and it 
makes for greater dignity in him. One 
of the meet characteristic of these ac
knowledgements occurs in some paper 
by him In which he says; ‘ II came Into 
the hotel office (at Montreal) the eve
ning of the first day’s lonely sight
seeing, and vainly explored the register 
for the name of some acquaintance; 
as I turned from It two smartly dress
ed young fellows embraced it, and I 
heard one of them say, to my great 
amaze and happiness, “ Hello, here’s 
Howells!” ‘Oh,” I broke out upon him, 
“ I was just looking for some one I 
knew, I hope you are some one who 
knows me!” “ Only through your con
tributions to the Saturday Press,” says 
the young fellow, and with these golden 
words, the precious first personal recog
nition of my authorship I had ever re
ceived from a stranger and the rich re
ward of all my literary endeavor, he in
troduced himself and his friend. I do 
not know what became of the friend, 
or where or how he eliminated him
self, but we two others were insepare- 
ble from that moment. He was a 
young lawyer from New York, and 
when I came back from Italy four or 
five years later I used to see his e1#h

Veritable Sea Serpent
Frightened Fishermen,

The fishermen who have for the last 
week lined the shores of the river net
ting suckers In their nets below tne 
dam had a scare yesterday, says the 
Grand Rapids Herald. The nets are all 
over 100 feet below the dam, but access 
to them is over the canal bridge, which 
Is in line with the dam. One of the 
men was crossing the bridge and 
glanced down at the water flowing over 
the sluice to the depth of nearly three 
feet. Out of the yellow mixture rose 
a serpent’s head behind which stretch
ed out awful lengths of slimy colls. 
The man threw up his hands and his 
actions called several of bis associates, 
who also saw the strange animal.

Spears were brought and several 
lungee made, but the points of the 
weapons appeared to have no effect 
on the skin of the monster, which 
seemed to be about twelve feet long 
and at least five Inches in diameter. 
The head was small, but the body seem
ed to increase in size to the middle, 
where It began to taper to the tail. 
Crowds gathered and watched the vain 
endeavors of the fishermen to spear the 
creature, .which was apparently at
tempting to lift itself over the dam. 
The animal was of a light gray color 
and appeared to possess great strength. 
The men who lunged at It with the 
spears said that they could feel It 
’WTlggle away from the points, which 
seemed to have no effect on it. The 
animal afforded sport for the specta
tors for several hours, darkness finally 
pu/tting a stop to the excitement. The 
majority of opinion among the old 
fishermen classed the animal as an eel. 
These fish occasionally reach great 
size, and have been caught in the river 
as long as fifteen feet.

run along under the sand. During the 
winter the sand is blown over the grass 
and buries it sometimes three or four 
feet deep. But the hardy blades grow 
up next season, as if the island sands 
had protected them from the cold of 
winter In order to make them all the 
stronger.

“ The Island itself is fighting for self- 
preservation. It seems as if it drew 
ships into its fatal embrace as rallying 
points for its loose and shifting sand, 
thus to protect Itself by a bulwark of 
wrecks against annihilation by the sea. 
Tradition says that when Sable island 
was discovered by Cabot in 1447 it was 
70 miles long and ten miles wide. In 
1892, when a rescue station was estab
lished there, it was only forty miles 
long. Since then it has shrunk to but 
little more than twenty miles in length, 
and in width it is only a mile at its 
widest. Within twenty-eight years the 
western end. lost seven miles. Shoals 
over which the ocean now surges are 
pointed out as former sites of light 
houses. One of these was so swiftly 
undermined by the sea that it had to 
be abandoned with the greatest precip
itation. The spot where once stood 
the superintendent’s house is >'QV' un
der two fathoms of water ”

40 YEARS OF SUFFERiNS !
NEWULSMGentlemen: I have been sending to you for jronr “  S 

DROPS”  for several parties who have used it and who 
sa Y it is the best they ever used. One old lady has had 

i NEURALGIA FOR 40 YEARS, has tried nearly evei^hing ahe could hear of 
! without relief until she commenced using ‘ *5 DROF^’ and now she is not 
i troubled with the disease. Each one that has used it says it is the best rem*,
I dy, and all join in praise of **5 DROPS.”  For the enclosed money pleaos 
' send me three large bottles o f “ 5 DROPS,”  one package of Pills and 00a 
I Plaster, and hurry them forward without delay.
j J « n .  a ,  1900. SAMUEL SPEEGLE, F a l k v i l t e ,  Ala
I Gentlemen: My mother, Mrs. Eliza Austin, of 
; Fremont, Wis., has been almost an invalid for years K H t l l f l l  A  1 1 
with RHEUMATISM and for the past five years has

I not been able to walk 40 rods until she began to usa “ 5 DROPS,”  about two 
months ago. She now walks a mile at a time and is doing all her own work io 

the house, a thing she has not done for years. You axM at 
liberty to publish this testimonial, with my name and also 
my mother’s. Dec. V, 1899. MRS. C. H. PURD Y, ’Wsapac*. 'R'la,
lith am oct powerful ■partflo known. Free from oplatwand porfectly kMinlMi IS 
;iv e f  almost ln,tantaneoui ralief. and W a poaiUre ruro for K hew naAtlaat, M ka 
• t i c « .  X e n n t l s l « .  JDyapepala. BB C kw elte. A s th a a « . 
t « r r h ,  KJa G r ip p e , t 'r o a B . M leepleaaleaa, XerTPtMjPeaa. A cjw w p a  M W  
K e n r a la le  H a sS a e h e a , E n r a e lie . T o w th p ch e , H c « r t  tw e a k M M , 
U rop a jr , M a la r lu ,  C reep lD C  A u m bneaa . e t c . ,  a te .
9  A  raabla lultrrrn to alra ~ t DROPS” at laaat » trial, w»•aV V  A  T 9  will aand a S.'ic aampla batlla, prapald by aall for lOa. S aampia DOttiewlUconrlDoarou. Alro, laryo bottlra (I8»ooaaa> tl.et. t botUaa for lb [TRAOB MARK J Soldby naand a^nu. ASEsTSWAITU la f*w tMriMTv W r it e  ea te-Oity.

S W A X S O X  K n c r i K A T l C  C U K K .O O .,  l o o s e  10 «  iM tlte OS., CHXCASM S. l U p  '

A n  Island That is
Gradually Disappearing.

“ Sable island belongs to Nova Scotia, 
is 145 miles from Halifax and 85 miles 
east of Cape Canso,” writes Gustav 
Kobbe in Aineslee’s for February. “ It 
is a treeless, shrubless waste, seamed 
by wind and wave and of ever-chang
ing aspect. A cone-shaped hill near 
the east end, once a mere undulatfon 
of sand, is now over a hundred feet 

! high, and Is still growing. Other hill
ocks are gradually boing mowed away 
by storms. The hillocks are liable to 
be undermined bo  swiftly and swept 
out of existence that they are careful
ly watched from the various stations 
on the Island, and, there being no cer
tainty how far an inroad of the sea 
will extend after each successful at
tack. Even the coarse grass of the is
land grows In a different manner from 
that of the mainland. It does not bear 
seed, but shoots up from roots which

The Victoria Cross
For Brave American.

The news from South Africa that 
Charles J. Spruce has been decorated 
with the Victoria Cross for bravery is 
not a surprise to his friends in Amer
ica, because of the daring for which 
he was noted w’hile he was a resident 
of Kenosha, Wisconsin, some years 
ago.

Spruce Is a typical soldier of fortune. 
He '%’as born and reared in the North
ern wilds of Wisconsin about thirty- 
eight years ago. His life in the ipine 

I woods accustomed him to hardships, 
j and, when about eighteen years of age, 
I he went to Kenosha.
I There he remained for some years, 
I fell In love, was disappointed in his 
I sweetheart and left the city. He next 
I turned up in South Africa, where he 
■worked about in the diamond mines. 
When the Jameson raid was ordered 
Spruce saw new adventures In store 
for him and joined the little band 
which so soon came Into world-wide 
prominence.

After the raid Spruce returned to 
thin country. He went to Kenosha and 
lived there up to five years ago, when 

: he once more wandered back tq Africa.
‘ As soon as the war broke out Spruce 
enlisted in the English army as a mem
ber of the British light cavalry.

The details of the rescue for which 
; Spruce has been rewarded have already 
been printed. Spruce and a number of 
comrades had been sent out to stop the 
advance of a small body of Boers, but 
when the forces met the British found 
they were largely outnumbered.

The British were lying in trenches, 
but the Boers advanced on them, and 
during the fight one of the companions 
of Spruce fell wounded. The Boers 
were masters of the situation and the 
British had to retreat leaving the 
wounded soldier.

This was seen by Spruce, who jump
ed back into the ditch and carried h's 
comrade to safety.

LION COFFEE
Used in 
Millions of 
Homes

s*

•^1i
Try it once 
and you will 
never drink 
any other

T T
ASK TOUR GROCES 

. FOR IT

A  Luxury 
within the 
reach of all

Premium List 
in every 
Package

T T
Teu CAD ten LION 

COFFEE by Its picksfs. 
Notice three thloasi It 
must be SEALED, la 
one-poun« peckafc oaly, 
end ■ lloa’e head a* 
wrapper.
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PR EM IU M

Cresylic v Ointment,
fiUmdarO for Thirty Year«. Bare Death to 8or«V 

Worm» anil will cure Foot Hot,

TEXAS
StaUî Fair

AND

DALLAS

EXPOSITION.
1895.

It beats *11 other remedies. It woa

First Premluin ai Texas State Fair,
in Dallas, 1898.

It will QulcW y heal wounda aad tores oa oattle, horact and other aolaa lA  
Pul up In i oz. fo llies . lb.. I Ib.. S and 5 lb. esas. Ask for Bachaa*» « r w  
aylie O iatM cat- Take noother. 3ol« by aU drueglsu aad grooera

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Manufacturers as« * 

Proprieiors. |
•fiO> TIOMPSON, I 

M. Y. cuy.

P O U L T R Y .

W R. M IC K L E ,  S H E P T O N ,  C O L L INcounty,, ’rcxii.t. I ’oluivrt Chinas ar.d 
tine poultry. AVhlsper 2il No. 29073 and 
Double Wilka 2d No. 37739 head herd. 
Chotc© Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze ’Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. 1?. 
P. Rock. Light Brahmas. Partridge Co
chins, Toulou.se Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
We won on 12 fowls 16 premiums In P;>.t 
and hi on same number in 1S9S. Kgga lor 
hatching. Write your wants.

W L. H U N T E R .  H A N D L E Y ,  T E X A S .Post Oak Poultry Yards. Plymouth 
Rwks exclusively. Kggs Jl.oO for 15. Fifty 
line cockerels at half price to make room. 
■Tours for business.

W W . J A C K S O N ,  IOW A P A R K , T E X A SKkks from White and Barred I’ ly- 
niouth Rocks. Light Brahmas. White l,eg- 
horna. Blat'k Mlnorcas. Black I.anKshan.s. 
Pekin ducks. Kggs from-above stock Jl.jO 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I F. H E N D E R S O N ,  F T .  W O R T H . T E X . ,^  Breeding scrubs don't jtay. My 
Buff L-ghotns are henutlful. They arc 
egg machines. They are profitable. My 
Light Brahmas are autocrats, massive in 
size, beautiful in shape and color. Kggs 
$1.5U per 13.

J W . P I T T M A N .  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S .Benbrook Poultry Farm. Bree<ler 
of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Burred Plymouth Rock Eggs. 12
i.er aetttng 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
1; Gooise Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre

spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P. L O C K R ID G E ,  A U S T I N ,  T E X A S .For sate. 3. C. Brown l.eghorns 
and Barre<I Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of »lock. Eggs for 
hatching. $2.00 per setting of 15.

P O U L T R Y  ___
Green food for chickens is as neces

sary as for pigs and calves.

The hen gives the size and the male 
bird the symmetry of the chicks.

Air slacked lime is one of the best 
disinfectants known in poultrydom.

As a fattening food oats are equal to 
corn but as an egg producer are far su
perior.

Beans are rich in nitrogen and in
crease the egg product when fed two 
or three times a week.

Stale eggs for nest eggs are equiva
lent to invitations to lice and other 
insects to infect the poultry house.

The first step to improve any flock is 
to buy & thoroughbred male. By doing 
this you buy just half the flock in a 
breeding sense and next to buying an 
entire pen this is the best way.

tary, D. J. Flummer, Birmingham; as
sistant secretary, S. E. Farr, Bir
mingham; treasurer, W. G. Estes, Bir
mingham; executive committee, W, G. 
Estes, H. J. McCafferty, Thomas S. 
Forbes, Birmingham.

Some good reason can be given for 
the existence of every breed. Some 
people like a large bird because it takes 
more good, rich stuffing when baked; 
some like a small fowl for the sweet, 
gamey flavor of the meat. Raise the 
kind you individually prefer, but let 
the fowls be well reared. If there was 
only one variety which could truthful
ly be called best, there would be but 
one breed m the world.

half dozen years if he begins ■with 
more than two varieties. Tlrcre are 
many fine poultry plants where from 
two to forty varieties of standard fowl 
may be found—these mammoth Insti
tutions are operated by experts with 
capital and many years experience to 
back them up. Let the beginner confine 
himself to a pen each of two varieties 
for a year or two, then he will be bet
ter qualified to enlarge his plant If he 
feels disposed to do so.

The selection must date beyond the 
eggs, if possible even beyond the hen 
that laid the eggs. Hence the vital im
portance about knowing something 
about your sfock before mating up the 
breeding pens.

Chickens are machines by means of 
which grasshoppers, cut worms and 
other injurious insects are converted 
into eggs and marketable poultry. Is 
there not a profit in keeping them on 
the farm, even if they do eat a little 
grain and annoy us a little by scratch
ing? It is claimed that poultry manure 

! if properly taken care of, and judi- 
I ciously applied, is worth half the food 
I the fowls eat. Poultry manure contains 
i 2.43 per cent of phosphoric acid, 2.26 
I per cent potash and 3.25 per cent ni
trogen as ammonia and organic mat
ter. It is claimed that poultry manure 
is worth five to eight times as much as 
the same quantity of stable manure.

E E D W A R D S .  IOW A P A R K , T E X A S .Kpn!». White anti Black I.ans-shans. 
Barred. M'hlte and BiiiT P. Rock.-». Brown 
and Buff I,PKhorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas. Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea eggs. $1.25 for t3; M. Bronze Tur
key eggs. $1.50 for L'.; Toulouse Geese, $1.40 
for 7. Roup Cure 15c per box.

When the fowls are troubled by in
sects of various kinds, which go about 
tne roosts and other places, try rid
ding the hen-roost of them with bi
chloride of carbon put Ua bottles and 
hung beneath the roosts

L P. D O U G L A S  B E A V E R ,  T E X A S .Kggs for hatching. Barred Ply
mouth Rocks (Luftel, l^avls Hallenbeck 
■took direct). Farm raised. Large, fine 
•hape, well barred, and grand layers. 
Eggs $1.50 per setting. $2..50 for two set
tings. Write your wants. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

EX BOAZ B E N B R O O K , T E X A S .Barred i ’lymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A line lot of young- 
etera for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

r i - H U R S T  P O U L T R Y  FA R M , D A L L A S , t  Texas. Roy B. Simpson, manager. 
Elhurst Poultry Farm Is the winner of 
eighteen prizes at two shnws. Breeding 
pens this year contain finest si>ecimens, 
scoring 91 to 95 1-2 points. We sell our 
customers e,ggs same as we u.se. They 
will hatch winners. Single Comb Brown. 
Buff and "White Leghorns and Buff and 
■White Cochins of the highest type. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Eggs, Cochin. 13.00 
for 15; Leghorns, remainder of season. 
$1.00 for 13. which 1« half price.

Chickens with white legs are pre
ferred at the experimental fattening 
stations established by the Canadian 
government. Chickens with yellow 
legs are acceptable, but those with 
black legs are not wanted at all.

The great trouble the raiser of poul
try has to contend with is wet weath
er, which causes a large death rate 
among the little ones. But the poul
terer who provides good, dry ctx)ps,' 
and puts them in a dry place reduces 
the losses to the minimum.

Usually the cause of mortality 
among the chickens attributed to chol- 

I era is to be found in carelessness m 
feeding. Irregularity in meals and in 
quantity of food provided, as well as 
poor quality or the wrong kind, are as 
fatal as cholera, if not more so.

LNDLEY. T E X A S -J . J . FARRELL H A N D LE '..My Buff Cochins are prize
winners. A few good Cockerels for sale. 
Orders token for Egga. $2.00 for 13. Pekin 
Duck Eggs. 75c for 11.

Gl e n g a r r y  p o u l t r y  y a r d s -SomervUle. ’Tenn. Largest breeders 
In the South. For sole: Eggs for hatch
ing, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. It will pay yoa to write 
us before ordering elsewhere.

Tveaty gubscriptlons to the Journal 
•eenr« a ticket to the national Demo- 
M t le  eonrention.

There is a difference to be observed 
in feeding hens and ducks. When fed 
too much grain the ducks are liable to 
weakness of the legs and finally death. 
They want bulky material and animal 
fcod, such as lean meat, hran and 
ground oats moistened, and cut alfalfa, 
if such is to be bad.

The Alabama State Poultry associA- 
tioQ has been organized with head
quarters at Birmingham. .The follow
ing officers have been elected to serve 
the ensuing year: President, W. W.
Busey, Birmingham; vice president S. 
M. Hanby and John Snider, Birming
ham: J. P. Adams, Montgomery: R. V. 
GcBS, Carbon Hill; R. M. Johns; secre

NATIONAD FANCIERS’ ASSOCIA
TION.—At a recent regular annual 
meeting of the National Fanciers’ 

association in Chicago, the following 
officers were elected; President, W. 
W. Hogle; first vice president, J. C. 
Pratt; second^ vice president, A. D. 
Lowell; secretary, Fred L. Kimmey; 
treasurer, L. B. Richardson; board of 
directors, F. J. Cilik, E. J. W. Deltz, 
Samuel Evans, Thomas B. McCauley, 
William Plaehn, J. Foster Rhodes, P. 
H. Sprague, Ed A. Suender; auditing 
committee, J. C. Knapp, C. A. Damon 
and A. D. Lowell. The meeting was a 
very harmonious one and although 
considerable interest was displayed in 
the election, the best feeling prevail
ed The finance committee reported 
cash in the treasury after the payment 
of all bills of over $2500. The fifth an
nual exhibition will be held in Chica
go, January 21 to 26, 1900. The judges 
selected at this time are Messrs. Zim
mer, Butterfield, Rigg, Russel, .Walden. 
Drevenstedt, Bridge, Taylor Tucker 
and Pierce.

THE BELGIAN HARE.—Americans 
are a race of meat eaters, and for 
that reason alone, if for no other, 

the Belgian hare is here to stay. When 
a farmer can take an old shed and 
make a few hutches at the back of it 

I to keep a half dozen does, and raise 
during the year enough meat for his 
family to eat two or three times a 
week, every week in the year, there is 
little danger that the industry will be 
overdone, says a contributor to the 

i Poultry Fancier. The man who raises 
something that the economic condi
tions of the masses of the people de
mand and require, is the man who does 
not need to go begging for a market, 

j To-day the writer received a letter 
from a Denver man who raises fancy 

■stock, and he said: ‘T only advertise
lin one paper, but I can’t begin to sup
ply the demand, and I raise about a 
thousand a year.” I^nver clalnss the 

I honor of having been the first to awak- 
!en any decided interest in the Belgian 
j hare culture, but at the present time 
: Southern California is a perfect hotbed 
! of hare cultura At the recent Belgian 
I hare exposition, In Los Angeles, purses 
! of $50 and $100 .were offered as prizes, 
while $5, $10 and $15 prizes were quits 
common. One thousand and fifty hares 
vere on exhibition, but only 200 were 
entered for competition, while at the 
recent “ Fur and Feather” »how In Den
ver, 387 hares competed for prizes. 
He.re culture is light work and it is 
admirably adapted to women, and the 
women of Southern California are com
ing money. Because the hare is the 
“ rich man’s fancy and the poor man’s 
friend,” and it is well to coramence 
with as good stock as can be obtained

SELECTING BREEDS.—The beginner 
who is just starting in the poultry 
business and does not know what 

breed to choose should make a tour of 
the principal poultry yards in his vi
cinity and learn from his neighbors 
which breeds are most profitable. There 
are very few people who can be satis
fied with one breed—It is well to begin 
with two breeds, but two are sufficient 
A lady in one of the Northern states 
recently paid $75 for a trio each of 
eight or ten varieties; how much bet
ter it would have been had she selected 
a pen each of two of the most popular 
varieties! The beginner can not pos
sibly expect to reach the top of the 
ladder in jmultrydom until he learns 
by experience the art of mating for re
sults. This he can not do short oi a

died, they are worth from 3 to 5 cents 
a dozen.

“ We used to throw * away all our 
spoiled eggs, but since Armour has put 
in the cold storage, they are sold to 
him. It’s just like finding it, you know, 
to get money for them. I have kept 

i them in hot weather until you couldn’t 
stand it, but that doesn’t make any 
difference to the cold storage man. He 
puts them right in and freezes them— 
that takes away all the odor, and they 

can be kept for an indefinite period 
and shipped whenever and wherever 
desired.”

The produce merchant pointed to a 
big two-horse wagon loaded with 100 
c.ises of eggs weighing 5500 pounds. 
“ I have just sold 100 cases,” he said, 
"for 10 cents a case. Armour bought 
them. He will put them in cold stor
age, first sorting them into four kinds. 
The best he will send to New York and 
sel! for 25 cents a dozen, and the other 
grades down to 15 or 12% cents. The 
few bad ones that develop he can sell 
to the calico manufacturers. Of course 
he doesn’t need to sell any of the eggs 
at once. If the people don’t want to 
pay his price for them to-day they 
will some other day. He is sure :o 
make his profit

S W IN E
WcUer & Scofield of Hillsboro, Tex., 

|iave shipped 700 cars of hogs to Texas 
and California markets since Jan 1.

USES OF BAD EGGS.—In this ntlUta- 
rian age nearly all farm products 
have a market value. Even bad 

eggs bare, according to the Kansas 
City Journal, came to have a distinc
tive use outside of theatrical circles. 

I Concerning eggs of this kind the paper 
* quotes a Kansas City commission 
j merchant as saying: “ They are usedI for various purposes. They are never 
i thrown away when a person is prepar- 
j ed to take care of them. You see that 
: woman going along the street? Take 
j notice of that calico dress she wears. 
You wouldn’t suppose it, hot there are 

; spoiled eggs all ovm’ i t  It has been 
I soaked in them. What for? Why, 
I that's to put the glaze or gloss on it  
Nearly all calico manufacturers use 
‘rots’ now for glazing the goods. It’s 
as good a glaze as anything else.'will 
produce, and it’s cheap. In small places 
you know, and about the conntry, 
spoiled eggs can be had for the gath
ering np. People are glad to get rid 
of them. Here, where there is cold 
Stonge end where thejr can he haw-

j Col. J. N. Harshberger, the live stock 
auctioneer, Lawrence, Kas., writes that 
the prospects for sales of pure-bred 
swine promises to be quite lively this 

jfall. Breeder^ report large litters, 
which, owing to the splendid weather, 

; have been saved better than usual.

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.—The ex
tent to which Kaffir corn is used 
in Oklahoma as food for poultry, 

and the lack of any information as tb 
its digestibility when fed to chickens, 
led to the making of a series of di
gestive trials.

Three cockerels were used in these 
trials. They ■were.medium sized indi
viduals and of no particular breen. 
They were confined In separate wire 
cages fitted with a roosting pole, and 
removable tin trays entirely covering 
the bottom. These trays were removed 
and weighed twice daily, others being 
substituted during this operation.

A preliminary period of two days 
was followed by a digestive period of 
five days’ duration. The legs and feet 
of the cockerels were washed at the 
beginning and at the close of the diges
tion period and adhering dung collect
ed. Two samples of dung were taken 
daily, morning and evening.

Coarse sand and water were given 
the birds ad libitum. Feed was given 
in such amounts as was eaten com
pletely, the meals being fed in the 
form of a thick mash. The amount of 
sand eaten was considerable, making 
the percentage of ash in the dungs 
correspondingly high.

The results were summarized as fol
lows:

1. Chickens digested Kaffir com and 
coyn more completely when the grain 
was fed whole than when the meal 
was fed.

2. The Kaffir com and Kaffir meal 
fed in this trial yielded but two per

¡cent, lees total digestible matter than 
¡the corresponding corn products, 
j 2. Kaffir corn was a more suitable 
i ration, considering only the relative 
iamonats of growth-making and fat- 
! forming materials, for chickens than 
Kaffir meal. com. or com  meal.

4. Cowpeas were digested reasonably 
wen and are desirable feed for chickens 
and hens. But little gain in digestibil
ity was secured by wdpdJss 'hs w»w-

From Denton county, Tex., during 
. the past few months, shipments of bogs 
; been heavy. One man alone shipped 
■ out forty cars of about eighty hogs to 
. each car, or 3200 porkers. Ship- 
[ ping hog weigh on an average 
. 200 pounds, and a^ that weight and at 
, a pound gross market price, this 
; man received $28,800, and he has 300 
head to ship, or $2700 more. Several 
raisers from the Northwestern part of 
the county also shipped out live hogs 
in large quantities, and a rough esti
mate of the receipts from hogs alone 
is put at $60,000. Some of those ship
ped out, it is worthy of note, were 
blooded stock, capable of being regis
tered in the National Hog Breeders’ as
sociation.

FASHION IN PIGS.—The fashionable 
pig of fifty years ago was a mere 
animated bladder of lard, very 

pretty to look upon, but of no practic
al use but for the furnishing of fat 
with which to fry fish, says the Chica
go Record. This craze for short snout
ed, fat backed pigs continued for 
many years, and the United States pro
duced fat salted pork and lard at so 
much below prices in England that 
only the longer and leaner of the Eng
lish fat pigs could be profitably con
verted into bacon. Germany and sub
sequently Sweden and Denmark en
tered the list of bacon curers, and the 
keen competition drove the English 
curers to change their methods. Breed
ers of repute began to produce pure
bred pigs of the bacon type and suc
ceeded so well in combining length and 
breadth of frame with a large propor
tion of lean meat that in all the ^ g -  
llsh country districts the change in the 
anatomy of bacon producing flocks was 
marked and the industry began once 
more to be generally prosperous. The 
English supremacy in bacon produc
ing is again being challenged by both 
Danes and Canadians,' who are secur
ing a considerable proportion of the 
best trade.

cholera makes short work of an ani
mal. It is either kill, or cure within 
a short time and generally ■with chol
era it kills. ,

It is always a safe plan with hogs as 
with poultry that if any are sick to re
move all of the Well ones as soon as the 
sickness is noticed, removing the well 
ones to entirely new quarters, having 
them clean and dry, and if in winter, 
supply plenty of dry bedding. In sum
mer if it can be done, put on clover 
pasture with plenty of pure "water. If 
the sick animals are too sick to eat 
the quicker they are got out of the 
way the better, for generally if by any 
means the animal should recover, it 
will be in such a weakened condition 
that it will never prove a good ani
mal afterwards.

After an attack of cholera, or in 
fact, with any contagious disease, the 
quarters should be thoroughly cleaned 
up and disinfected. Scatter slacked 
lime liberally over the floor and sleep
ing quarters. Wash the sides and the 
feeding trough with carbolic acid or 
both can be used as both are very 
cheap.

There is hardly any danger of clean
ing up too thoroughly. As preventa
tive measures feed the hogs a varie
ty of food. This is essential to good 
health whether with growing or with 
fattening hogs. Supply pure fresh wa
ter. Foul drinking water and filth fur
nish conditions favorable for the devel
opment of disease germs.

Hogs will keep healthier and thrift
ier if given the run of a pasture rather 
than kept closely conflhed. Occasion
ally sprinkle the feeding floor and the 
sleeping quarters with crude carbolic 
acid. Make it a rule to change the bed- 

' ding every week or ten days. Keep a 
box filled with ashes and charcoal in a 
place where they can help themselves, 
replenishing whenever necessary. This 
can be done still better by the addition 
of a small quantity of copperas. With 
care in keeping the quarters clean, to 
have the quarters dry and to supply 
sound, nutritious food and pure water, 
hogs may readily be kept healthy. A 
sick hog is a difficult hog to doctor.

HOG CHOLERA.—Most rarmers who 
have had any considerable experi
ence with this disease are fully 

well satisfied that it is a good deal 
easier to prevent this disease than to 
core a bog once It is attacked. One 
difficulty with the disease is that a 
good deal of eickness among bogs is 
termed cholera that is not cholera at 
all. If a hog gets sick and a remedy 
is tried and by any accident the bog 
geta well the owner too often concludes 
that he has found a bog cholera rem
edy, when in fact his hog» never had 
the cholera, says a contiibntor to the 
Wisconsin Agriealtarisk. - Onr hellei, 

Ignade from exs«rieace, 1»  that genoiM

SW IN E.

•OM FRAZIERlAZIER. K O P P E R L - B O S Q U Eiy. Texas;. Duroc-Jrrsey rifs .T < count.
Choice regisitered; now ready to s h ip . 
Artesia Farm.

E d  L. O L IV E R , C O O P E R .  tE X A S .Fancy Berkuhlre plK«, The very 
best quality, by Black Prince 2d 88343, win* ; 
ner of flrst and sweepstake prlxez at Dal
las. Show |>Ik* a specialty. Brown I..eg« 
horn Chickens and Ksx» for »ale at reo»« 
onable prices.

W J .  D U F F E L ,R O S S ,  M ’L E N N O N  CO .
Texas. Oak IlllI herd of reflstertd 

I’oland China swine. The ftreat Amerlcoi« 
hoK represents the best familia» of tb« 
breed. PlRS not related. Farm between, 

railroads.two Satisfaction guaranteed.

L M. BAR KLEY. BIRDVILLE T E X A S .Ix)n Barkiey^a herd of J’̂ -land (^ntne 
swine. Herd headed by Catener Sander» 
No. 16425. Family connection Wllkea and 
Shortstop. All leading strains represent
ed. Few choice boars and young aows for 
sale.

J W. FLOYD, RICHAR DSO N, T E X A S .Richardson herd of Poland Chlnao. 
Headed by the famous boar, Guy Wllkea.] 
2d Jr., No. 30367. Pigs 2 to 7 months olo*J 
for sale. Also, a few bred gilts. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Correspondence sdtlclteiV

D O Q S .

T b . H U D S P E T H -  S IB L E Y  J A C K B O fcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf houndC] 
of the best English strain« in America^ 
years’ experience In breeding these 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer the 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

TO START A HERD.—He should Uke 
several tbiog& into consideratioti 
in /determining what breed he 

should buy, writes James Riley in re
gard to the young breeder who is just 
starting a herd- First, consider the 
constitutional vigor or stamina of the 
breed of hogs that will enable them to 
resist disease. To determine this, ex
amine the chest, especially the chest 
bone between the fore legs. The hog 
should stand very wide between the 
fore legs and be full round the chest. 
The next important point Is the back 
and loin. A wide, strong back and 
loin with rib» well sprung indicfites 
strong constitutional vigor. Next in 
importance is feet and legs; a strong 
bone in leg and foot Is absolutely es
sential and indicates vigor. Next is 
a wide, deep bam. It is very Important 
that the hog should have a good head, 
a short face with a foil forehead and 
a short, full neck, indicating docUltj 
and great feeding qualities.

The next matter is prolificacy. Ths 
sows should have large strong Utters 
and he good sucklcrs. These traits are 
largelj kcredltary« are'Tery^ desir*

able, as it enables the breeder to keep 
a less number of brood sows to rail 
a given number of hogs, and if good! 
Bucklers they will give their pigs a i 
better start. Then the rustling quail-; 
ty of the hogs should be considered. î, 
'The bog that is the best grass hog ami | 
can rustle around and gather up 
part of bis feed that would otberwL 
go to waste is to be preferred to th«] 

j hog that is mors lazy in its habits, 
j One of the most important things 
quick growth, and the hog that gets 
200 pounds at the youngest age aoi 
cn the least feed is at this time thaj 
standard bog, and not the hog 
matures the quickest, as the mar 
does not demand the mature hog, hafj 
the pig pork bog is in demand. Soi 
of the Emaller breeds that mature 
quickly will not reach the 200 pouml i 
mark near as quick m  some o< 
large breeds.

At the present time many of th«j 
largest breeds can be fatted at any 
and the pigs can be made to reach 
to 300 pounds very quickly, and 
the very beet quality of pig pork.

Then when the young breeder hi 
found the breed that come most near« 
ly filling all these requirementa, 
should select good boars and sows fr 
this breed and start his new herd. Tht 
is a very important thing, and 
abonld select the beet end not ri 
because be can get poor epecii 
cheap. He should not hare the col 
craze and reject an extra good pig 
cause it baa a black foot or a bl, 
tail, or If a Chestsr White, because 
has a dark »pot In the skin, but self 
the requirements given, above, no 
ter 11 he haa to pay a long prlca. 
will come back with good Intsrwt 
sbonld then become a careful stû  
of hia boslnese. He sbonld lovs 
pigs and stay with theot, *nd he 
Brake a tnccsss.



T E X A S STOCK AN D  PABM  JOTTKNAIj,

F O R T  W O R T H
y y

The following stockmen were among 
the visitors in he city during the week: 

G. T. Dalton, Palo Pinto.
 ̂ Tom Martin, Midland.

]lh'aiik Feeny, Palo Pinto.
' B. F. Logan, Sweetwater.
Frank Kell, Wichita Falls.
R. L. McCauley, Sweetwater.
William Jennings, Territory.
A. G. Panll, Kaufman.
William Montgomery, Comanche,
W. H. Jennings, San Antonio.
C. B. Brown, Amarillo,
8. W. Lovelady, Cleburne.
John R. Lewis, Sweetwater.
Z. Humphrey, Vlnita, I. T.
B. C. Lightfoot, Alvarado.
Frdnk Herron, Graham.
M. L. Mertz, San Angelo, 
n. P. Gay, Ballinger.
W. Q. Richards, Quanah.
Charles E. Hicks, Little Rock, Ark.
C. H. Flato, Shiner.
M. O. Lynn, Mineral Wells.
M. Davis, Seymour.
W. B, and D. V. Worsham, Henrietta. 
W, R. Moore, Ardmore, I. T.
L. P. Grimsley, Eufaula, I. T.

Mayor W. W. Watts, owyner of the 
"3 Bar L” ranch, spent Sunday in the 
city.

S. J. June of the Sawyer Cattle com
pany, was in the city en route from 
Concho to Oshkosh, Wis.

ranch in Jack county. He reports that | 
as regards the grass, the water sup- j 
ply and the condition of the cattle, the i 
outlook was never better. Few cattle I 
are going to the Territory from thatj 
region. i

Decherson, Cameron; M. Hallf, Mid
land; J. C. Cameron, Cleburne; J. W. 
Richards, Meridian; J.^H. Jernigan, 
Commerce; J. J. Beckham, Mexia; S. 
B. Heath, Caddo; T. J. Honea, Cle
burne; George Daniel, Annona; F. M. 

, Donohue, Vernon; W'. L. Evans, Mt.
J. W. Carter, live stock agent of the! Pleasant; Crooks & Smith, Bassett; 

Rock Island, returned from the San ] Jackson Bros., Bartlett; J. E. Barron, 
Angelo country. He reports that the! Thornton.
heavy shipments to points in the Ter- \ --------

I ritory still continue. During the week | Dan 0. Lively, live stock agent of the j P. S. Witherspoon sent four trains of 1 Chicago Union stock yards, has receiv- 
* cattle from San Angelo over the R ock , ed official notice of his appointment as 
Island to Fort Cobb, Okla. Fhrley & | one of the three special agents to take

the range live stock census of Texas. 
The other appointees are C. M. Barnes 
of San Antonio, and Don Biggars of 

The Fort Worth board of trade w ill! Colorado City. The three gentlemen 
send personal letters to the members of 1 will meet in this city during this week, 
the Texas Grain Dealers’ association I It is the intention to, begin work at 
inviting them to visit the headquarters j once and it will require at least ninety 
of the board during the meeting of the | days to complete the taking of the cen- 
associatlon in this city on May 15 and i sus.
1C. The members of the board of trade 
realize the importance and the benefits 
to be derived from the meeting and will 
endeavor to give the visitors a hearty 
welcome.

Frasier of Alice, also had two trains for 
Marlowe, I. T.

Cal Suggs of Suggden, I. T., was In 
the city arranging to move his cattle 
from Big Springs to his Territory 
ranch.

James Cushney, the Kansas City 
agent for Clay, Robinson & Co., was 
in the city Sunday and went west on 
the Texas and Pacific.

G. E. Wallace of Moran, and Charles 
Laughlin of Eolian, prominene West 
Texas stockmen, were in the city. Mr. 
Wallace says that their region is wear
ing its Sunday clothes at this time 
strictl3’. The grass is good, water is

William Roberts, of Roberts & Weav
er of Meade county, Kan., was in the 
city and bought from Curtis' Bros. & 
Morris of Henrietta, 2000 head of their 
“ Horseshoe” brand one and two-year- 
old steers at $20 per head, delivery to 
be made in Kansas. Mr. Roberts ex
presses great confidence in the outlook 
for stockmen. He expects normal con
dition to prevail despite the disturbing 
elements of the presidential year. He 
believes that money Is now plentifulplentiful and cattle are in fine condi

tion. The winter w'as very pleasant, j ¿¿ough in the West’ to enable "business 
not a single blizzard having disturbed i transacted without dependence on
them, and cattle came out In better 
condition than they were in the fall

The Fort Worth Stock Yards compa
ny during the month of April sold 189 
cars of hogs and handled 343 cars of 
cattle. The management feel that this 
is a very good showing for the business 
of the month and are giad to see the

the fluttering money markets of the 
East. Mr. Roberts expresses himself 
as much opposed to the proposed land 
lease law. He thinks it better to let 
well enough alone.

Few men connected with live stock 
affairs have shown greater interest in 
the proposed amendment to the laws 

growth in the market. Shipments of J extending the time for feeding in
Joe Lewis, of Roswell, N. M., was in j 

the city en route to Colorado, Tex., 
where he will start 1000 head of cattle 
over the trail to New Mexico.

Messrs. Simmons and Mires, of the 
Louisville Land and Cattle company of 
Louisville, Ky., were in the city en 
route to their figure 8 ranch In King 
county.

hogs were made during the month to 
Nashville, Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco for the packing houses at these 
places, the remainder of the stock be
ing used in the local market.

C. J. Larimer, of Clay, Robinson & 
Co.; W. H. Weeks, of the Kansas City | 
stock yards, and B. G. Davis, of Stra- 
horn-Hutton-Evans Co., went to South 
Texas on business connected with the 
interests of their firms.

Clay, Robinson & Co. were much 
pleased at the results of the first ship
ment of shorn Texas sheep, strictly 
grass fattened, which were sold at Kan
sas City last week at $5.40. The five 
cars, numbering 1167 head, averaged 94 
pounds.

J. D. Shuford, general live stock 
agent of the Denver road, returned 
from a trip through the Northwest. 
On April 17 he attended the stock con
vention at Miles City, Mont., and after
wards visited Helena, Mont., and 
Deadwood, S. D. Mr. Shuford reports 
this region to be in a fine condition. 
The winter was mild and, with the ex
ception of too much rain, the stock- 
men have nothing of which to com
plain. Tlie season is well advanced for 
this time o f the year.

transit from 28 to 40 hours than Col. J. 
L. Pennington, the general live stock 
agent of the Santa Fe route. In an in
terview with the Journal representa
tive, he thus expressed himself; “ I 
have noticed in the papers for the past 
month that the Kansas City Live Stock 
exchange and the Kansas City Stock 
Yards company are opposing the pro
posed amendment to the 28 hour feed 
limit law before congress. To my per
sonal knowledge, this is a mistake. 
Those corporations have taken no offi
cial action in the matter. Every mem
ber realizes the importance of a change 
in the present law and the only ex
pression that has been given out has 
been by individual members of the 
live stock exchange, and that to tne 
effect that they were of the opinion 
that the proposed amendment should 
be 36 hours instead of, as proposed in 
the bill as offered, 40 hours. This is

from the plains and are unanimous in 
their expression as to the need of a 
change. Some are for 36 hours; some 
for 40 hours. On this point they are 
not settled and are perfectly willing to 
accept either figure as a measure that 
will much ameliorate the present cruel 
and inhumane law. Our Eastern 
friends do not realize the amount of 
force and punishment necessary to pen 
and car the cattle that come from the 
plains. Their home cattle are more 
domestic and easily handled and can 
be put in a car and pen without any 
particular hardship. The cattlemen 
who are interested in this matter do 
not ask that the, present law be chang
ed as to penalty or other features, only 
that the time be extended to what 
seems to them, after years of experi
ence and vast sums of money invested 
in the cattle industry, w'ould be a rea- 
snoable limit— either 36 or 40 hours, 
or a compromise of 38 hours. I can 
not use language strong enough to im
press on the minds of our law makers 
in ■ '̂^ashington what a kind and hu
mane act it will be on their part to the 
poor dumb brutes who can not plead 
for themselves, nor how such an act 
will be appreciated by their constitu
ents throughout the cattle districts of 
the United States, Could those law 
makers stand by as I have done for the 
past ten years and have seen these cat
tle come into a station, all on their feet 
in a dry and warm car, coming from 
the coast country where it was warm 
and strike Northern Texas during a 
norther or cold rain, the 28 hours up, 
and the law step in and compel the 
transportation company to unload, al
though they may be within 100 miles 
of their destination, they would see 
the importance of i t  The owners, men 
who had their good, hard dollars in 
the cattle, stand by and plead with the 
railroad officials not to unload, and of
fer to sign a release, give a bond, or 
do anything rather than have their cat
tle unloaded. The railways have to un
loaded, regardless of results, or run the 
risk of a fine. The hardship caused by 
unloading causes the death of from one 
head to a car up to fifty head out of a 
train load. Thousands of cattlemen 
have seen many cases like the above 
and will testify that it is not over
drawn. Every sentiment of justice to 
the owner, to the transportation com
panies and, above all, to the poor dumb 
brutes who have to sustain the physi
cal suffering, demands that the law 
should read 36, 38 or 40 hours.”

fused his claim and attempted to move 
the cattle. The defendant then secured 
the injunction in the United States 
court. Afterwards there was an agree
ment by w’hich the ages of the cattle 
were to be left to the decision of J. S. 
Todd, and after he had passed on the 
cattle and they had been delivered the 
injunction was to be dissolved. The 
plaintiffs allege that the defendant fail
ed to keep this agreement and they ask 
actual damages in the amount of $10,- 
000 and exemplary damages in the sum 
of $25,000.

PORTO RICAN RATES.

Duties Which the Porto Ricans Will 
Have to Pay On Imports From 

the United States.

A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
It cont*ir.< 183 laree oo'ored oiwtrmTing* of Homs. Cattlo, Sheop. Hoir* and Poultry with an illostratod ▼et^rliu^y departmoat. cost U8 8SCKM). \v c will mail you one copy free* posUtce prepaid» if you write us and answer these w ITÍ•Tor use **lntemational Stork Food”  for Horsm. OaceJe. Sneepor Hoc»? 3nd—I«« It for »eie in your lowu in Ä-lb. p4ai1$. S**« Howheed of stock do you own * 4th—Name this paper* ** International Stock Food”  isosafe rseotable stimulWiM tomo sad b«ood parifm. It fatten» stocic ia 3Ü day» lo8S timo «ad »are« grdin. Aid» digestion aad aasimilaiioa. Thousand» of farmsr» f eed 600 to erery It a»sscolts, caires, lambs and pigs grow rery rapidly and only co<t» Car* 3 Feeds for One Cent* Make» hoes weigh 3M ® # -ilIt curas and pperent# many diŝ a.««». Always sold on a gaaranteo to refund your money If it ever fails, ana mwiorImitations are oa the market. Our dealers give this book free with **international stock Food* in polls or Darrels.

I L a r f s t i  S t s ^  F o e d  F s ^ t o t w  I »  t W  W o r l d .  
______CsMlsi P»l< I», SSno.ooo.fn. . ;r2 !llN T E R N Ä T I0 K Ä l FOOD CO. S S S T ì'S :] Wr Map. II lOUxSt fMt wh,

l a  agalli., t .  t » . r  lara. P H a H a .  P » p i -

W* own for our “  IntcrnationM Stock Food Farm ”  threa StftUiont. Bnttonwood X:17. br Katwood International StockFood, bj Hartford and Nobeola 2:2S*a, br liockhart Thar e*t ** Internationai Stock Food ”  ararj dar. It sa.aa gralac

' Oscar Keeline of Council Bluffs, la., 
was In the city on route west to re
ceive the cattle recently purchased from 
Long Bros, and the-Llano I,and and | 
Cattle company. T. T. I). Andrews, 
who acted ¿ s  agent in the purchase of 
these cattleT accompanied Mr. Keelina

Receipts of hogs at the Fort "Worth 
stock yards were not so heavy during 
the week, probably attributable to the 
weakening in prices. About 40 cars o f ; a difference of Individual opinion. Both 
hogs were received, while a large nnm- j of those corporations, I understand, 
her of cars of cattle, en route to pas- will during the next week or ten days 
ture, were handled. The following | take official action and pass strong res- 
stockmen were registered at the yards olutions, backed by all of the infiuence 
with stock: .1. A. Burton, Calvert; C. that can carry to get the present bill
R. Morgan, Bowie; A. E. Brookes, Mt. amended to read 36 hours, instead of 
Vernon: J. M. Dobie, Alice; C. F. Fr6e- | 28 hours. I have taken a great deal of

Secretary J. C. Loving of the Cattle 
Raisers’ association, returned from his

man, Weatherford; J. R. Oliver, Mari-! 
etta; George Elliott, Midland; John! 
Scharbauer, Midland; Stone & Roper, I 
Itaska; F. D. Woody, W. F. Hutchin
son, Edgerly, La.; S. Edwards, Sey-! 
mour; A. T. Tucker, Nocona; W. R.

Interest in this question and have talk
ed with the cattlemen not only of Tex
as, but from the Northw^est. To a man. 
they recognize the inhuman require
ments of the present law in its opera
tion in connection with our wild cattle

A suit which has aroused consider
able interest among stockmen was filed 
in the district court a few days ago. 
The Plaintiffs in the suit are E. B. Har- 
rold and W. Scott of this city, and the 
defendant is A. B. Spaulding, the well 
known cattleman of Muskogee, I. T. 
The suit grows out of the alleged failure 
of Spaulding to keep an agreement 
with the plaintiffs concerning the diSi 
solving of an Injunction obtained by 
the former against .the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas railroad and the plain
tiffs to prevent them from handling a 
lot of cattle in dispute between the 
parties. The petition recites that the 
dispute arose over an attempt by the 
defendant to obtain possession of the 
cattle, which he claimed as a part of 
a lot of two-year-old steers purchased 
by him of the plaintiffs. The latter re-

The rates of duty which the Porto 
Rican will have to pay upon articles 
entering into his daily life if imported 
from the United States are shown by 
a statement just prepared by the treas- 

i ury bureau of statistics. It states in 
I precise terms the actual rate_pf duty 
where the DIngley law names a specif
ic rate per bushel, pound, or yard of 

! the article considered, while in cases 
where the law makes an “ ad valorem” 
rate of duty, dependent upon the value 
of the goods, the price named is esti
mated at the wholesale or average ex
port rates, and while it is thus below 
the retail price, it states fairly the 
amount of duty per pound, bushel or 
yard which the Porto Rican consumer 
will pay.

The following are the rates of duty 
which will be collected under the new 
law on the more important articles en
tering Porto Rico from the United 
States;

Flour, free of duty; corn, 2%c per 
bushel; bacon, free of duty; corn meal, 
3c per bushel; rice, free of duty; oat
meal, 1^2 mills per pound; oats, 2V ĉ, 
per bushel; pork, free of duty; dried 
apples, 1 pound valued at 6c, 3 mills; 
codfish, free of duty; brooms, valued at 
$1.20 per dozen, on each broom, 6 
mills; mutton, free of duty;; candle.s, 
on 1 pound valued at 5c, VA mills; 
fresh beef, free of duty; coal, bitumin
ous, per ton, 10c; coopers’ wares and 
wood, cut, for making casks for sugar 
O’* molasses, free of duty; cotton cloth, 
unbleached—on 1 yard valued at 8c, 3 
mills; on 1 yard valued at 10c, 4 mills; 
ou 1 yard valued at 12c, 6 mills; shirt
ing cloth, on 1 yard valued at 12^^c, 6 
mills; bags for sugar, free of duty; ma- 
ctiner for making and refining sugar, 
free of duty; wire. Nos. 13-16, per 
pound, 2 2-10 mills; plows, free of du
ty; nails, cut, per pound, 9-10 of 1 mill; 
hoes, free of duty; wire nails, per 
pound, IV̂  mills; machetes, free of du
ty; steels bars, per pound, 9-10 of 1 
miill; agricultural implements, not ma
chinery, free of duty; boots and shoes, 
on 1 pair valued at $1, 3 7-lOc; hatch
ets, free of duty; India rubber boots 
and shoes, on 1 pair valued at 50c, 
2\ic; cotton thread, on each dozen 
spools of 200 yards, valued at 26c, 
1 8-lOv; clocks, valued at $1, 6c; rough 
lumber, free of duty; carpets, valued at 
35c per yard, on each yard, 2 6-lOc; 
modern school furniture, free of duty; 
dried herring, per pound, 1 mill; writ
ing paper, on each pound, valued at

17c, 8 mills; lard, on each pound, val
ued at 6c, 3 mills; butter, on each 
pound valued at 14c, 6 mills; soap, on 
each pound valued at 10s, 3 mills; lime, 
free of duty; beans, per bushel, 6 7-lOc; 
household furniture, on each dollar’s 
value, 5 2-lOc; harness and saddlery, 
ou each dollar’s value, 6 7-lOc; earth
enware, common, on each dollar’s val
ue, 3 7-lOc; china, white, on'each dol
lar’s value, 8 2-lOc; glassware, com
mon, on each dollar s value, 6 7-lOc.

Qn addition to this, the entire free 
list, of course, of the Dingley law ap
plies to Porto Rico, except as to cof
fee, on which the Porto Rican act lev
ies a special duty in the Interest of the 
coffee growers of the island.

S B. Phillips of Crockett county, has 
50o fine muttons ready for market.

Jas. McLymont secured the far famed 
J. K. Burr fiock, 20,000 head, at top 
prices; also 4000 head from R. W. Pros
ser at Comstock, Texas.

J. C. Clarkson, of Comstock, lex ., 
disposed of 5000 mutton recently at 
Hatcher & Miller, of Sycamore, 1111- 
ncis, at satisfactory prices.

Mr. J. F. Collins, a prominent stock 
farmer of Roxton, Cook county, has 
been in Fort "Worth a number of days 
under the treatment of Dr. Frank Mul- 
li'n’s the specialist in deases of the eye, 
ear, nose and throat. Mr. Collins had 
a growth forming over his eye known 
as cataract or ptygerium, which had rie- 
streyed the sight of one eye and had 
become very anxious that the other 
should not become similarly 
affected. Doctor Mullins, upon 
that not only that could be 
averted but the sightless eye could he 
restored cohtrary to his fond»'at hopes. 
A local anaesthetic was-instilled into 
the eye a few times and this membrajio, 
which had been many years in form
ing. was dissected from the eyeball 
and sight and after applying an aniL- 
ceptic dressing was bandaged a tew 
divs. when it was removed the eye 
being entirely well and the sight fully 
restored. Mr. Collins thinks It man’cl- 
Icus that an operation can be done cn 
so delicate an organ absolutely with
out pain.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE,
504 and 505 North Texas Building.

rSACTICS LIMITED TO

SkiD, Cesito-UriDary and Reclal Diseases.

‘‘Pasteur” Black Leg Vaccine.
THE ORIGINAL Genuine and Snccessfnl PreTentlre "Vaccina 

liemedy for Ulackle«.
' "  • '■ I 5 “Slnjjl*" Viicclne 31-50 por packet—Ten to twelTe Head. ____ • j “ I '  - -  - - .>*l>uuble”  Vaccine SZ.UO per packet—Ten to twenty Head

BLACKLEGINE.”
Binale Apnlication Vaccine ready for use—10 bead ft.50; 20 head S2.50; 50 bead S8.00. 
Beware of eabstiiutei for and imitaàons of the wall known “ Pastear” Vaocmai.

Write tor proofs of sacoest.

Pasteuryacoine Co.. CHicago. m wolrTem.

The Standard Bath Cabinet
THE BEST CADINET IN THE WORLD.

P rice. S 5 .0 0 .
Always ready. A child can set it up; folds flat when not ia 
usa When yon buy get the best. Preeerve» health and will 
cure a bard cold with one bath. Prarents Ferers. will aura 
Pneumonia, Asthma, La Grippe, RheamatiBm, Headach*, 
Diabetes and all Skin and Blood disnasee. No honsehold caa 
afford to be without a Standard Bath Caoinet. Think of 
it—throe cents for a Turkish bath at home. Will be sent on 
SO days trial and may be returned t» us. at our expense, if not 
found satisfactory in every way and as repr«ianted by us

Send to-day for our 3ath Book giving full information 
regardiuK our Cabiuets and the man/good results obtained 
by their use. Good agsnts and salesmen wanted in every 
connty to open branch offices and appoint sub-agents. Good 
agents make from $20 to SiO a week selling our Standard 
Cabinet. Write to-day. Don't wait.

The Standard Bath Cabinet Go.,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Ranches for Sale.
No. 442—This Is a well-lniproved ranch 

of 6300 eucres, located within four miles of 
Albany, in Shackelford county, on public 
road, and is crossed by three, never-fail
ing creeks. It Is justly considered one of 
the best ranches In that county; much of 
it is first-class agricultural land; it is all 
tine, mesqulte grass land, has abundant 
water supply, sufllclent timber and excel
lent improvements. Including three dwell
ings and sets of farm houses, and more 
than 400 acres In cultivation. It Is simply 
an Ideal combination farm and ranch. 
There is a bargain In It. W’rite us for 
map, price and particulars.

No. 418—A splendidly Improved ranch of 
10.000 acres, on the Nueces river, twelve 
miles south of Tildeii, in McMullen coun-

! ty. This Is nearly all good, rich soli and 
! is well grassed and supplied with an 
I abundance of water. It Is strictly a first- 
I class ranch 7000 acres aire patented, deed- 
I ed land: 3000 acres leasexl for a long term, 
of years. Price $1.75 per acre for the deed- 

led land, leases thrown in. Easy terms. 
Write for particulars.I No. 43K—This is a high grade stock farm,

I contains 6721 acres. Is located In Erath 
! county, midway between Stephenvllle and 
i Hico; has 600 acres in cultivation; will 
I easily carry and support 1000 head of cat
tle. It Is fenced arid cross-fenced with 
four wires and cedar posts 15 feet apart. 
There are 14 sets of hoix?es, abundance of 
water. Write us for map, price and par» 
tlculars.

DALLAS, TEXAS

W IL LIA M S & W IN TE R S,
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle,

, FORT WORTH, TEXAS,
Dallas Office: 312 Main St.

I Sanger's Silk Selling |
^ "We make a special effort to supply every reasonable want at our ^ 
^  Silk Department. It is our chief aim to handle dependable Silks that ^ 
+ ^listen’with newness and goodness, and the prices are very tempting 
^  just now. To illustrate— ^
A Printed W arp Taffeta, 19 inches wide, pastel and street shades, goods A 
A that sell at $1.00 and cannot ho made for less than 85c a yard, in C f t -  I|! 
^  good colorings for dress or shirt waists, at per ya rd ......................uUC ^

Colored Taffetas in a variety of shades, 18«and 19 in. wide, that C T -  A 
you pay in a regulax way hoc, while they last, per y a r d ...............DUC ••
Plain and Fancy Grenadines in colors and black, 23 in. wide, C f l^  0  

A value $1.00 a yard, at a price never before heard o f ....................... OUC *
Raw Silk at $7.40 a pound, and Black Taffeta, 24 and27 in. wide, C O ^  ❖  

^  splendid for lining, nets and grenadines, per y a rd ..........................DOC ^
^  A ll Silk Foulard llauctkerchief Squares, fancy print centers, price— ^
i* $1.76 value, two for a waist, e a c h ....... ...................8Sc *̂
T $1.75 value, one for a hat trim m ing........................ 85o "
^  $1.75 value, one for a girdle.......................................8Sc ^
A Also an A ll Silk Taffeta Square with fringe and plain center— j*
^  $3.00 v.alue, two for a waist, e a c li ........................ $LS0 ▼
4  $3.00 value, one for a .scarf............................. ..$1.50  4
j| $3.00 value, one for yoke and trim m ing...........$1.50 j*
T The above in popular colors of ro.se, graj*, blue, lavender and white. T
5  CATALOGUES MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.' f

I  SANGER BROS., -  DALLAS, TEX, j

W. W. Majors. Midlothian, $4.80; W. 
J. Gardener, Reinhardt, $4.90; Fur- 
neaux Bros.. Trinity Mills, $5; J. B. 
Davis, Milford, $4.50@4.90; R. B. "WTiia- 
enant, Allen. $4.70; T. P. Crouch, Sav
ers. $4.80; J. M. Sparks, Ferris, $4.70. 
During the month of April there were 
7907 hogs sold at the Armstrong Pack
ing house: the total net weight was 
1.585,520 pounds; the price paid was 
$75,224.87. This is an average of 2C0 
pounds per hog at a price of $4.65 per 
hundred pounds net.

Committees from the state associa
tion of Shorthorn and Hereford hreed-j 
ers held a conference a few days n’go 
with Capt. Sidney Smith, manager of 
the State Fair in reference to the prem
iums to be offered at the fair this year 
and satisfactory arrangements were 
made. Capt. Smith states that a very 
large per cent of the cattle stalls have 
already been engaged for the coming 
fair.

F R E I H !  F R E E  I
JXON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS 
*4-1 Deal Direct with the Artiste. We will 
make to anyone ■ending us a photnaLlfe Size 
Ollatte, Crayon or Paatel Portrait Free of 
Charge to introduce onr superior work. Ex- | 
aet likeuM», liigbly artistic finish and prompt 
return of snt.tll photo guaranteed, bend us 
yoor photo at once.

P R A N K  P I » H E :R , A r t ln t ,  
283^ Elm St.. Dallas, Texas.

D A L L A S
C.. P. Bates marketed a bunch of cat

tle in Dallas this week at $3.22^.

L. Reynolds sold 32 head of cattle 
in the Dallas market this week at 
$3.40.

■a 11 n v e  IB* IP_a*lll I" A  E. P.-Anderson of Housley, Tex., sold
nuPTUREsPILES i « wâ*“

CUBED SiîSlâ,ttie KNIFEBer from iHisinMk. 
ristala, FlMars, rieerstlen of 
the Bsetam, Hydrocsie aad Tari' 
c«r*le. Mo Car* nc Pa/. 
fitted. Have "ocot ma4K Srnd 
sump for pamphlet of testi nanials.

Drs. Dickey &  Dickey,
V \ A ll branches of
l a t y a o iv  .  - ̂  Music taught by 

-..mlTV emiuent teachers 
Open ail the year. 

'w\ ti -r- Home departm ’t
J la ila slèx as  for boarding pu- 

Gkhs. W. LantivB, pils. Send for cat- 
Direotor. nlogue.

LANDON CO N SERVATORY,
P. O Box 261. Dallas. Texas.

T. Z. Elliott of De Soto, was a visitor 
in Dallas Saturday. Mr. Elliott sold 
a good bunch of hogs.

Nearly two thousand hogs yere re
ceived and sold in Dallas during the 
first few days in the present month.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 years’ Texas Experience. 
Call and look over our stock.

M IC H E L L  & CO.,
310 Main St, Dallas. Tex. .

E .  G .  S E N T E R ,
LAW YER,

12 Main St. - • - - Dallas

Fumeaux Bros, of Trinity Mills, on 
last Friday sold in Dallas 289 hogs 
averaging 251 pounds .at, $5. The total 
price paid was $3696.55.'

The Sherman Packing company «'f 
Sherman, sold 24 choice hogs in the 
Dallas market last Thursday at, $4.90. 
They averaged 200 pounds.

J. P. Fielder of Venus, Johnson 
county was among the prominent 
swine breeders who sold hogs on the 
Dallas market last Fh*ida7.

The hog market at Armstrong Pack
ing company remains strong, several 
sales having been made the past week 
at 5 cents. The supply is growing 
light, however, despite the high prices. 
Some of the representative sales are 
as follows: Sherman Packing
company. 292 hogs at 14.90; 
F. B, Tufts, .Wheatland, $4.95;

Col. John N. Simpson of Kansas City, 
was in Dallas this week shaking hands 
with his numerous friends and look
ing after business interests. He stated 
to a Journal man that he had heard but 
little discussion In Kansas City of the 
proposed extension of the 28 hour law. 
Personally he said that he was in favor 
of the extension and w'ould do all in 
his power to further its passage. Stock- 
men were generally elated over the ac
tion of the congressional committee in 
practically disposing of the oleomarga
rine bill for this session.

“ "We are preparing to give the cattle
men of the country, and particularly 
those of Texas, a rousing time in Kan
sas City in October,” said Col. Simpson. 
“ "With the Herefords, the Shorthorns 
and the black muley fellows in the 
show ring and the magnificent horse 
show, along with the exhibitions of the 
greatest Southern live stock market in 
the country, we are going to have an 
entertainment for the cattlemen that 
will make any other exhibition In this 
country or any other country look like 
six nickles. The Texas Cattle Raisers* 
association, the Panhandld association 
and the Southwestern association were 
all Invited, even the mavericks were 
not overlooked, and all will be given 
such a welcome as Kansas City only- 
can give. The people of that city know 
the cattlemen and know how to treat 
them and they will make things inter
esting beyond a doubt. Committees 
have already been appointed and are 
going ahead preparing for the greatest 
gathering of stockmen ever held in the 
United States.”

V

Save Your Money.
One box o f  Tutt’s Pills will save 
many dollars in doctors’ bills 
They willsurely cure all diseases 
o f  the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia, 
malaria, constipation and bilio
usness, a million people endorse
TU TTS Liver PILLS

S A N  A N T O N I O
The following stockmen were visit

ors in this city during the past week: 
Captain James B. Armstrong, Aus

tin.
John T. Lytle, Lytle.
John R. Blocker, Piedra Blanco 

ranch, Mexico.
Joseph F. Green, EncinaL 
W. G. Lowery, Dilley,
S. W. Wentworth, Sabinal« /
Coke Dilworth, Gonzales.
W . T. Hill, Twohig.
Frank Burkett, Oklahoma City, Ok

lahoma.
J. B. Jones, Gonzales.
E. B. Flowers, Lockhart.
Gus Withers, Lockhart
V. F. Wlesner, Hico.
H. N. Garrett San Diego.
A. W. Kellar, Fredericksberg,
T. M. Briggs, Spofford.
L. C. Chittim, Tulsa, I. T ,
H. L. Mangum, Uvalde, t
Gottlieb Vogt, Comfort 
J. W . Nutt, Beeville.
E. L. Williams, Beeville.
James McLymott, Del Rio.
R. M. Hubbard, Kansas City.
J. W. Timberlake, Floresville,
C. B. Reanes, Muskogee, I. T,
M. A. Withers, Lockhart
P, A. Kerr, Cotulla. <
W. B. Parkinson, Alpine.
G. M. WTlliams, Comstock.
John Roebuck, Cotulla.
Ira Jennings, Zapata county,
W. L. Darlington, Alice. |
H, 3. Tom, Floresville. ^
T. M. Ervin, Cotulla.
W’illiam C. Irvin, Cotuluu
John and W. F. Buckley, San Diego.
George McHardy, Ramirena,
R. L. Barnett, Eden.
E. L. Razbury, Lampasas.
J. C. Poulton, Kyle.
T. H. Poole, Cotulla.
Bud Hildebrandt, Elgin, Kaa.
George King, Sherman.
Dillard B. Fant, Alice.
A. A. Huffstuttler, Goldthwait^
F. A. Allison, Taylor.
George L. Houston, Gonzales 
R. H. Dunnovan, Coleman.
M. F. Lowe, PearsalL ■* 
Fred/Ripps, Quanah.
William Anson, Coleman.

grass is very good and the cattle are 
in excellent shape. There is unlimited 
water for them. The ponds look like 
oceans, they are so expansive.”

W. A. Moore, chairman of the state 
livestock sanitary commission, went to 
Dilley this week on a brief trip.

they will be marketed by their owners, 
Howard & Campbell, who shipped them 
from Comstock.

John P. Jacobs representing the 
Greer-Mills Livestock Commission 
company, was here this week success
fully rounding up business for his 
firm.

T, Max Briggs, whose home is here 
but who ownes a fine ranch near Spof
ford returned from there this week. He 
has made a shipment of heifer cattle to 
market from Hebronville.

Joseph F. Green, who ia breeding and 
raising some very fine thoroughbred, 
cattle at his ranch near Encinal, re
turned this week from Chicago, where 
he went to purchase some fine breeding 
animals.

Captain W. T. Way has gone West 
on a trip in the interest of the Stra- 
horn-Hutton-Evans Commission com
pany, of which he is the local represen
tative, and will be absent for about a 
fcrtnigbL

The remains of young Frank Taylor 
Shiner, who was killed by the cars at 
a small railway station in Kentucky 
last week were brought here and bu
ried on Wednesday morning. The fun
eral was largely attended by the local 
stockmen and many others of the 
friends of the deceased.

Among the sheep shipments that 
passed through here this week was a 
trainload of 1500 head belonging to C. 
H. Means of Langtry, which he was 
shipping to Kansas City, and which 
were unloaded, fed and watered here 
at the Union Stock yards, after which 
they were reloaded ord «hi.nped for
ward.

H. B. Woodley, of this city, who is 
called by the local stockmen: “ The
Rainmaker of the West,” went out to 
his ranch near Sabinal lately and has 
returned. He barely escaped a vigi
lance committee who were coming af
ter him in skiffs, holding him respon- 
siblef or too much of the rain they 
had there. He says that all the cowmen 
in that country have stocked their 
ranches with bull frogs.

Captain S. E. H. Glazbrook, manager 
of the Coleman Fulton Pasture compa
ny’s ranch near Gregory, was here this 
week. He was wearing one of his 
arms in a sling, having met with a se
vere accidenU

lor, had purchased from Ike Ray of tne 
first place, and J. 0. Castle of the lat
ter, collectively, 700 head of cattle, 
which they had shipped to Beeville, 
where the cattle will be pastured.

Joseph L. Loving, traveling represen
tative of the Evans-Snider-Buel Live
stock Commission company, got back 
this week from a trip to Chicago. He 
said to a representative of the Journal: 
“ It has rained every foot of the way 
from San Antonio to Chicago. Every 
stream In Texas that I crossed over 
was swollen and the grass was fine. 
The grass was also fine and water plen
tiful in the Territory where, unless 
they have too much rain that may 
make the grass too soft, there Is every 
prospect of the cattle getting too fat. 
The conditions in the Territory look 
very fine and all the cattlemen there 
are feeling very hopeful."

EYES
and guarantee a fit

Trouble Y o u ? 
Can’t see w*ellf 
W e test eyes freí 

Graduate Opti«
C la n s .

fiueua rista Optical Parlors,
No. 260 Main St., Dalla«, Texas.

“ /O A C R E S  e n o u g h :*
You work hard but have little roonejl 

left to show for IL Brlnir your famlly,- 
larpe or small (the larger the better^ 
where 10 to 20 aorcs can make ybur for» 
tune. Homes for rlirht people on easy
terms. Particulars about lands, paylni| 
crops, climate, health and terms furnished 

application to P. J. WILLLS, Alvli^
Texas.

Col. Ike T. Pryor has gone to Pearsall 
to receive a lot of yearlings recently 
purchased by him from J. J. Lyttle.

William C. Irvin & Sons of Cotulla, 
have sold all of their 1399 brandings, 
some 400 to J. H. Morris of Oklahoma, 
at 14 per head, and they will be shipped 
to that territory.

--------- y
W. L. Darlington got back Thursday 

from a trip to Duncan, I. T., where he 
took 1400 head of steers, which he 
bought from J. M. Chittim.

H. M. Stonebraker, local representa
tive of the Barse Livestock Commission 
company, came in from Tulsa this 
week and spent several days here. He 
has gone back to Tulsa to look after 
some interests there.

J. P. Moore, livestock agent for the 
Frisco, colonel Jim "Wilson, live stock 

I agent for the Chicago and Alton, and 
i Captain James H. Polk, live stock 
agent for the Santa Fe, were all three 
here this week. F. H. Rhea, or “ Katy 
Ray,” as he is called, the live stock 
agent of the Missouri, Kansas and Tex
as railway. Is also here this week. He 
had been out to Eagle Pass making 
contracts for the shipment of sheep 
to the Northern markets.

G. B. Withers and B, B.'Flowers of 
Lockhart, who have been up to the 
Territory with 1400 head of three-year- 
old steers which they took there to 
graze for the summer market, have re
turned and have gone to Lockhart.

W. H. Weeks, the general agent of 
the Kansas City stock yards, was one 
of the well known visitors here this 
week. He was successful in securing 
the shipment to that market of several 
thousand head of the sheep that went 
out from this section.

Mark A. Wothers, who came in from 
his ranch at Dilley on Thursday on his 
way to bis home in Lockhart, said to 
a representative of the Journal: “ Ail 
the weeds have disappeared from the 
Dilley neighborhood and they have 
been superceded by the finest sort of 
grass, which is so nutritious the cat
tle are fattening oh it rapidly. It is 

’ Just the right sort of grass to make 
the cattle fatten firmly and solidly. 
They have enough good water also.”

Stockmen here were pained to hear 
of the death at St. Louis on Monday of 
Eugene Williams of that city who 
spent the winter here and who was the 
piesident of the Pitchfork Land and 
Cattle company, which onwe a large 
ranch in Dickens and King counties.

A. H. Jones, a well known ranchman 
who has been up in the Territory and 
bar also recently been in San Angelo, j 
was among the visitors here this week.

E. M. Ervine of Cotulla, while here 
on Thursday said to a repreeentatiTe 
of the Journal: “ The Nueces and all
of the streams out in our neighborhood

Ja k  bank full and swipaD̂ iBg. ,.The

Captain John T. Lytle of Lytle, and 
John R. Blocker of this city, returned 
here this week from their Piedra 
Bianco ranch in Mexico, where they 
have been shipping 3000 head of their 
cattle there to the Indian Territory. 
They came in with the last contingent.

George McHardy of Ramirena, who 
went to Grand View, I. T., with the cat
tle shipped from Piedra Blanco ranch 
in Mexico to Grand View my Lytle & 
Blosker, has returned. There were 
five train loads of cattle, numbering 
3115 head, and Mr. McHardy says that 
the mortality and casualty among them 
was remarkably small, only two of the 
number being lost on the trip, the bal
ance reaching their destination In fine 
order. He states that the usual mor
tality is from two to five per train 
load, according to the size of the train 
load. They went a considerable dis
tance, nearly 1000 miles, after being 
loaded in the United tales on the cars 
at Dryden, after crossing the Rio 
Grande River. Mr. McHardy says that 
he found the Indian Territory in fine 
condition. The rains had been sufficient 
to make the grass just right for the 
cattle without being superabundant. 
They had also put a sufficient supply 
in the streams, tanks and other places 
to last for some time without (yerfiow- 
ing any of the bottoms and lowlands. 
He states that the cattle in the terri
tory were all either full of partially fed 
and in condition to go on the range as 
goon as the grass was mature. Some 
have already been shipped to market.

THE

S T . P A U L 'S  S A N I T A R I U M .
Conducted by Slaters of Charity at Dal. 

la.s, Texas, (Bryan, Pavilion and Hall 
St.s.) Spacious wards, competent medical 
and surgical staff, experienced nurses, 
and every accommdatlon that could be 
required of a first cla.ss institution. Rates 
$1.00 per day and upwards. Neatly fur
nished. Perfect sanitation and ventila
tion.
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"Write or call on
CAGE & BAKER, Agents,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

W . H . G a s t o n , 
J no . H . G a s t o n ,

R. K. Gaston, 
R. C. A yebs .

G A S T O N  &  A Y E R S .
B A N K E R S .

K nepflj Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, -  -  -  TEXAS.

6. H. SCHO ELLKOPP,
JOBBRRS AKD KaXCrACTDEEB OS

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE,

LEATHER, ETC»
218-220 Commerce and 219-221 Jacksei.

D A L L A S, T E X A S .

National Exchange Bank, HOLD YOUR CASH.
D A L L A S , T E X A S .

Capital and Surpla*.......$350.000.00
Deposits over...............$3,000,000i00

. A train with five double-decked cars 
of sheep, numbering 1550 was unload
ed here this week and the sheep fed, 
watered and reloaded and forwarded to 
Ufflir destination, at Kansaa City, where

Gus Witting, who lives here but who 
has a fine ranch near Stockdale, has 
been one of the heaviest shippers this 
spring to the Indian Territory among 
cattlemen of this section, with the pos
sible exception of Albert Racbal. Gus ,
Witting bas from various points near j l  M. CHAPPEL OPTICAL CO
here shipped over 5000 head of cattle ■' 
to the Territory. Rachal has shipped 
7000 from Beeville alone. Witting’s 
cattle went to Caddo. He bas recently 
returned from there, having completed 
his shipping there.

A. A. Huffstuttler, a well known 
stockman of Goldthwaite, who was here 
Saturday, stated to a representative of 
the Journal that be had traveled over 
a considerable portion of the state late
ly and never before had he seen the 
country looking lovelier or the stock 
of all kinds in better condition. He 
had been to Pettos and Berclair, where 
he and bis partner, Mr. Smith of Tay-

BOTZt, A. TtmniB. PretidentK. U- Bxabuox. Via.-Pr*tldeBt 
A. V. 1.AXK. Czihi.r.Katbzx Adami, Afflrtait CuhlCT.
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When you come to DALLAS, Tkzab go to

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
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OPTICIANS TO FEEDERS i
Examine the eyes and 
fit «lattei. Bait equip
ped factory this aide of 
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-VE VANT-

290 Main Street, Dallas, Texas. -

ELGIN WATCHES
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D r. Hathaway
' Treats AH Diseases.%r '  T--.
Cis M ethod liiTariablj C oren A ll 

Catarrhal, Bronehial, Lqb? ,  Stom* 
aeh, Lirer, Kidney and Other Com
plaints, as Well u  All Diseases 
and Weaknesses of Women.

M A R K E T S

In Dr. Hathaway's most 
extensive pra«tl''e, coy 
erina a period of more 
than W years.be has been 
called upon to treat all 
manner of diseases of 
men and women and 
along the whole line of 
human-aliments he has 
been uniionnly sue* 
cevdul.

Dr. Hathaway’s me
thod r<t treatment gets 
directly at the seat of 

»  the trouble, purilies the blood
» v o i  j  «P system andthe Blood, neutralizes the poisons which 

produce the diseased conditions. ©
an Yearly he restores to perfect

*******®* health thousands of sufferers
•  Treated. from Catarrh. Bronchitis, Av
thma. Hay Fever. Lung Complaints, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Piles, Tumors. Can
cers, Eczema and all manner of skin affections. 
^  . Dr. Hathaway also treats with
***^****®' the greatest success all those

Women many distressing weaknesses and 
diseases by which so many women are afflicted.

Hathaway’s offices are fitted •leciricai etectrlcal and
Appliances, other appliances, in the use of 
which, as well as the microscope, ne has world
wide fame as an expert. All of the medicines 
u.sed by Dr, Hathaway are compounded in his 
own laboratories, under his personal direction, 
and special remedies are prepared for each in
dividual case according to its requirement«.

Dr. Hathaway has prepared a
*  ■ 1 1 . '° "  R’riesof self-examination blanks 

Blanlca. applylngtothediflerentdlseases
which he sends free on application: No. 1, for 
Men; Xo.-j, for Women; No.s.torSkln Diseases; 
>'o. 4. for Catarrhal Diseases; No. S. for Kidneys. 
_  Dr.IIathaway makesnocharge
Consaltatloo consultation at either his 

Free. office or by mad.
/  J. SEW TOS HATHAWAY, M. D. }  

I>r. flathsirmr A  Co.,
Z09 F  A lam o Plasa, San Antonio. Tex.

FORT WORTH.
(Reported by Fort Worth Live Stock 

Gommission Co.)
Fort Worth, May 7.—The hog mar

kets suffered a further decline the past 
week of 15 cents. The lop price of the 
week was $4.S7i-í, the bulk going at 
$4.75® $4.80, a good many inferior hogs 
sold at $4.60@4.65. The Northern mar
kets have declined even more than ours 
and the same quality of hogs will net 
you more money on this market. The 
Northern markets are all lower again 
to-day on hogs and 10 cents higher on 
cattle. We -are short on butcher cattle, 
good cows ».pliing readily at $3.00® 
3.30. We are stiKadvising our custo
mers to hold bacl^^^e light, half fat 
nogs, as we have no aieojand for them.

We quote our market to-day as fol
lows: Fat stéers, $3.50® 4.00; feeders
and Stockers, $3.25®3.75; choice tat 
cows, $3.00®3.30; medium cows, $2.60® 
2.00; choice cornfed hogs, 200 to 250 
lbs, $4.75®4.80; mixed comfed hogs, 
175 to 250 lbs, $4.65®4.70; light fat 
hogs, 125 to 165 lbs, $4.40® 4.65,

Some of our last week’s sales below; 
80 hogs, 164 lbs, $4.65; 84 hogs, 184 lbs, 
$4.65; 20 hogs, 157 lbs, $4.67i¿; 26 hogs, 
199 lbs, $4.70; 83 hogs, 185 !bs, $4.72V¿; 
40 hogs, 166 lbs, $4.72U; 88 hogs, 186 
lbs, $4.75; 49 hogs, 186 lbs, $4.75; 79 
hogs, 182 lbs, $4.77^; 69 hogs, 194 lbs, 
hogs. 171 lbs, $4.80; 70 hogs, 192 lbs. 
$4.77^: 123 hogs. 191 lbs $4.80; 13 
$4.80; 43 hogs, 192 lbs, $4.80; 77 hogs. 
192 lbs, $4.82%; 75 hogs, 177 lbs, $4.85; 
67 hogs. 188 lbs, $4.85; 112 hogs, 199 
lbs, $4.81 %.

live muttons, |4.50®5.50; lambs, $600 
©7,75; cnlla, and bucks, |3J
Stockers, $3.00 .

L5064Æ9;

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Lire Stock 'Bxchange. 

May 5.—The receipts of all classes of 
the lower grades of cattle have been 
liberal for the past week. The m b 'o f 
choice qualities has been light; de
mand for same is good and prices fira 
in consequence. No choi-ce beeves left at 
close. To-day the supply of cows and 
heifers is about equal to the demand.

The market is well stocked with low
er grade calves and yearlings, while 
choice are scarce. Hogs an over sup
ply, butchers well supplied. Prices off 

Sheep are firm at quotations. 
No choice here.

Following is to-days range of prices: 
Breves, choice, $4.25®4.50; fair to 
good, $3.25®3.75; fair to good. $3.00(5 
3.25; bulls, $2.50®3.00; sUgs, $3.00®) 
3.25; yearlings, choice. $4.00®4.50; iktr 
to good, per head, $11.00®13.00; calves, 
choice $4.50®5.50; fair to good, per 
head. $8.50® 11.00. Sheep, corn fed, 
$4.50® 5.25; mast fed, $3.00®3.50. 
Sheep, good to choice muttons, $4.50® 
5.00; common to fair, per head, $1.50® 
2 . 00.

The duty on horses imported into 
Crnada is now 35 per cent ad valorem.

Nearly 100 high-bred California 
! mares will be bred to Direct, 2:03%, 
! this year.

Allerton, 2:09%, will be mated with 
about 15 daughters of Baron Wllses 
this season.

Little Loraine, 2:05%, by Gambetta 
Wilkes will be bred to Star Pointer, 
1:59%, this spring.

J. S. and L. B. Tate have been buy
ing mules about Yorktown, Tex., dur
ing the last few days.

Charles Copplngcr, of Colorado, Tex., 
recently received a carload of horses 
purchased in Fort Worth.

The Prince of W’ales’ entry. Diamond 
Jubilee, ridden by Jockey Jones, icon 
the Two Thousand Guineas stake.

I WOOL MARKET.
I Galveston, Tex., May 7.—Spring— 
I Twelve months’ clip: Fine, 12®lSc; 
j medium, 14®l4%c. Fall—Six and eight 
! months clip: Fine, ll% ®12e; medium, 
: 12% ® 13c.

St. Louis. Mo., May 7.—Medium 
¡grades 15%®21c. light fine 15®18c, 
heavy fine 12® 15c. tub cashed 25®33c.

At San Angelo, Tex., Webb Christian 
sold his quarter race horse. Judge 
Thomas, to F. B. Read for $800.

The Lexington horse show, fair and 
carnival, under the management of the 
Elks, will be held August 13 to 18,1900.

The Milano Rente
T O

A U S T I N . S A N  A N T O N IO . 
S O U T H W E S T  T E X A S
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DALLAS. ,
Dallas, May 7.—Live stock of nil 

kinds in good demand at slightly de
creased quotations from last week* 

Armstrong Packing company q'aote: 
Hogs, choice, heavy packing, $4 >5® 
4.80; good mixed packing, $4.40®i.65; 
light and rough, $3.80® 4.45; extra fat 
cows, $3.25® 3.50; good cows and hf'î f- 
ers, $3.15® 3.40; fair to good cows, $3 
®3.10; feeders, $2.75®3.00; culls an." 
canners, $2.50® 2.75; veal calves. Ugh 
to heavy, $4.00®4,.50; fat bulls. $2.50'7j 
2.75; fair to good bulls, $2.25®2,'0/ 
sheep, good fat wethers wcighing-d:0 
pounds and over, $3.85® 4.25.

Report of A. C. Thomas’ stock yards: 
Top hogs, weighing 200 to 350 pounds, 
carload lots, $4.85; same In wagon loads 
$4.85; top hogs, weighing 125 to 175 
pounds. $3.50®4..50; choice steers, 1000 
to 1200 pounds, $3.85®4.25; choice 
steers, 800 to 900 pounds, $3.65®3.50; 
choice steers, 650 to 750 pounds, $3.40® 
3.60; choice cows, $3.25®3.50; fair to 
good cows, $2.85®3.20; canners and 
culls, $1.50®2.50; choice heifers. $3.2.5® 
3.50; fair to good heifers, $2.85®3.20, 
choice bulls, $2.50® 2.75; fair to goo(i 
bulls, $2.00®2.25; veal calves, $4.00® 
4.50; choice sheep, 90 to 110 pounds, 
$4.00®4.25; fair to good sheep, $3.25® 
3.75.

j Joe Patchen and John R. Gentry will 
J meet the first time this year at Lima, 
I O.. on July 4. when they will pace for 
! a purse of $2500.

COTTON MARKET. 
Galveston, Tex., May 7.—Spot cotton 

steady.
I To-day.
I Ordinary ...................................... 8%
¡Good ordinary............................ 8%
, Low middling............................... 9%
' Middling ...................................... 9%
I Good middling.............................9 9-16
I Middling f a i r ............................. 9 13-16

J. K. McMullen, of San Angelo, Tex., 
bought of March &. Thompson, of the 
same place, 47 horses, stock and sad
dle, at from $2.50 to $20.

D. K. McMullen of San Angelo, Tex., 
bought from March & Thornton, 47 
hea(J of horses at $2.50 for yearlings 
and $20 for three-year-olds.

Blackfeet reservation and work the en- 
tir>i territory as raoidlv as possible. 
There will be nt least 12 liders all the 
time, and each owner may send addi
tional men to work his range. Every 
horse will be gathered and the expense 
will be apportioned among all owners. 
If any object to paying their share 
their stock will not be gathered, ilav- 
ericks will be sold for the benefit of the 
association.

As anticipated. Lieutenant Gibson, 
the son of G. W. Johnston, won the 
Kentucky derby with ease. He pa.ssed 
under the wire, winner by two lengths 
of daylight, without baring been 
touched, in the sensational rime cf 
2.06%. Florizar was second half a 
length in front of Thrive, who was a 
length In front of Highland Lad, while 
His Excellency, Kentucky Farmer and 
Hindus were strung out in the order 
named.

THE COTTON CROP.
i

Estimated that Te.xas ead ladlaa 
T erritory Will Give 10 Per Ceat 

la cresse—H oastoa Post’ s 
Report.

D R P I E ß C E S
Ôôkiën*0ç3lcal

The Fergus County Horse Round-up 
association was organized at Lewis- 
town, Montana, recently. The govern
ment of the association rests with the 
executive committee of three, Andrew 
Fergus, C. M. Goodell and G ^. Finch. 
Membership fee is $5 per year. The 
county was cut up Into five round-up 
districts and a provision made where
by each district shall demand a $5 fee 
for each stray horse gathered and $2 
for branding and castrating each coif 
owned by parties not belonging to the 
association.

Dallas, May 7.—Cotton: Ordinary 7%, 
good ordinary 8, low middling 8%, mid
dling 8%, good middling 8 15-16, mid 
dling fair 9 3-16.

I The transport Lenox, which arrived 
I at Manila recently, carried 457 horaes 
I and mules from this country, and lost 
but one animal on the route.

New Orleans. La., May 7.—Spot cot
ton quiet. Ordinary 8 5-16, good ordi
nary 8 13-16, low middling 9%, mid- 

; dling 9% good middling 9 11-16, mid
dling fair 9 15-16.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 
i MARKET,
j Open High Low Clos*

Wheat—
' Cash... 65% 
iJu ly ... 67V4 

Corn—
Cash... 38%
July----  39%

Oats—
Cash... 22%

Noah. Desmeth & Co. of El Paso, 'lex., 
has sold and shipped 7000 mules and 
horses to the British army in South 
Atrica during the past few months.
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KANSAS CITY.
Kan.sas City Live Stock Exchange, 

May 5. 1900.—Receipts for cattle for 
the week 29,000; for the corresponding 
week last year 25,000. The general 
business activity (Df the country Las 
caused a larger consumption cf meats 
than usual, but while prices on pork 
and mutton range from one to one and 
a half dollars pur hundred higher than 
a year ago, beef is selling at practically 
the same values as last year. With 
lighter receipts at the Western markets 
a decided advance would doubtless oc
cur Quarantine receipts the past week 
were the lightest of the season, all 
classes selling quickly at strong price?. 
Heavy native steers are bringing 
$4.75 to $5.15; light weight steers $4.40 
to $4.85; Stockers and feeders $3.50 to 
$5.50; butcher cows $3.30 to $4.25; 
butcher heifers $3.60 to $5; canners 
$2.50 to $3.30; stock cows and heifers 
$3.50 to $5.25; fed westerns $4 to $5; 
Texans $3.60 to $4.80.

Hog receipts for the week 62,000; tor 
the corresponding week last year 65,- 
000. Prices declined sharply on all 
grades with common mixed the least in 
favor. To-day with 6000 on sale, the 
market ruled active at 5 cent advance. 
Top $5.35; bulk'$5.15 to $5.00.

Sheep receipts for the week 13,000; 
for the corresponding week last year 
16,000. The light supply this week 
strengthened values and while prices 
are only a shade higher, the market 
is well cleaned up and the outlook is 
much improved. Spring lambs brought 
$* to $8.50: Colorado wool lambs $6.60 
to $6.85; clipped lambs $6 to $6.25 clip
ped muttons $5.25 to $5.60; Texas grass 
muttons $4.85 to $505; stockers and 
feeders $4 to $6; culls $3. to $4.

Kansas City, May 7.—To-day’s mar
ket: Common grades. $4.55® 5.05;
s(ockers and feeders. $3.50®5.25; butch
ers' cows and heifers, $3.25®4.75; can- 
r.frs, $2.75®3.25; fed Westerns, $4.25® 
4.90; Texans, $3.40®4.70. Hog market 
very slow. 5c lower. Heavy, $.5.1T® 
5.25; mixed, $3.05®5.20; light, $1.90® 
5.15; pigs. $4.40®4.70. Colorado lambs, 
$>;.00®6.50; clipped lambs. $5.2j®6.2J ;̂ 
clipped Texans, muttons, $4.55®5.1*T; 
clipped ewes, $4.60®5.15; culls, $3.25® 
4.50.

66% 65%-% 65%-b
67%-% 66% 67%-%

Walter Hobart recently sold to J. S. 
Cravens, of Pasadena, Cal., his prize 
winning carriage pair. Pride and Pre
judice. bay geldings, 15 hands high, 
for $3000,

The Splan & Newgass sale of light 
harness horses at Chicago a few days 
ago, attracted buyers from all over the 
country. The star sale of the offerings 
was recorded when Aegon Star was ne
gotiated to the well known horseman. 
Col. John S. Cooper, for $6000. Aegon 
Star is a handsome bay, 16-hand, six- 
> ear-old stallion, with a race record of 
2:11%. He was sired by Aegon, 2:18%, 
and out of Gipsy A., 2:25%, by Star 
of the West, 2:26%. He "was cam
paigned through the Western circuii 
last season, starting in nineteen races 
and winning thirteen first moneys, de
feating Aragon K. and Altro L., who 
were sold earlier in the sale for $3000 
and $4200, respectively. The Kentucky 

'saddle horses sold at a range of $200 
: to $850. M. H. Tichenor & Co. paying 
the latter figure for the Kentucky show 
animal Roswal, the winner of sixty- 
five first prizes in the show ring. A 

I very handsome roan gaited saddler 
I was knocked down to M. Norton, Cleve
land, 0., for $500.

The Houston Post, issued May 7, Its 
report of the condition of the cotton 
crop for 1900. The estimate for Texas 
and the Indian Territory is for between 
2,400,000 and 3,650,000 bales as thè ex
treme range, the number acres oaing 
placed at 7,306,000.

In its summary the Post says; As the 
matter now stands, the reports Indi
cate a probable increase In the acreage, 
taking the state as a whole, of about 
10 per cent; some of the smaller coun
ties report increases much larger than 
this, but the counties which raise the 
greater portion of the crop report on’y 
a moderate increase and in a majority 
of instances the correspondents state 
that the acreage will be the same as 
last year; and some of them—Burleson, 
for Instance—say that there will bo a 
decrease because of the recent fioods 
and heavy rains. The same conditions 
apply in the valley of the Brazos fr'am 
McLennan county south, though not to 
*sa great an extent; and in the valleys 
of the Yegua and Little river. But it 
ir.iist be borne in mind that the Brazos 
bottoms raised a ver>- small crop last 
year, because of the flood during J’uly, 
and for this reason there should be 
added to the above estimate of 10 per 
cent for the state at least an additional 
5 per cent In order to take account of 
this difference in the Brazos valley 
crop. The backward character of the 
crop is shown by the reports as to the 
pioportlon of the crop which has been 
planted; under ordinary circumstances 
most of the crop would now be in the 
ground, but this season the farmers 
have been kept from their fields ar.ii’Tn 
consequence only about 70 per cent of 
the crop has been put in the ground; 
and, in addition, much replanting will 
be necessari.', which will bring the pro
portion planted at this time to prob
ably 65 per cent. Planting is generally 
reported as about three weeks late, 
though in some instances (in the small 
cc unties) it has been earlier lhan last 
year. There is some cotton a!*ovo 
ground in all sections of the state. As 
a rule the reports state that the stand 
is poor; but there are a number of cor- 
spondents who say that the stand is 
fait and even good.

" I  had suflfered from indigestion, 
and only those who have sufiered 
from it know what it really is,” 
writes Mrs. M. J. Fagan, of 1613 
East Genesee Street, Syracuse, 
N. Y. **I had severe attacks of 
headache and dizziness •with cold 
hands and feet; everything I ate 
distressed me, bowels were consti
pated, and I was growing •verv' thin 
and nertous. I cannot half ex
press the bad feelings I had when 
I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical, Discoverx*. I took 
nine bottles erf the ‘ Discover)’ ’ and 
several bottles of the ‘ Pellets. ’ I 
commenced feeling better with the 
first bottle, and kept on impro\ing. 
Now I am so greatly imprwed in 
health my friends often speak of it. 
I most heartily recommend those 
medicines to all suffering as I was.”,
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Chicago, 111., May 7.—On the Pro

duce Exchange to-day the butter mar
ket was steady; creamery !4%®19%c, 
dairy !3%®16c. Cheese dull at 9® 
ll% c. Eggs steady; fresh ,ll®12%c.

W’ . O. Gann of Coleman, recently 
purchased 75 horses about San Angelo 
for \S'm. Anson, an agent for the Brit
ish government. The prices were from 
$25 to $50.

At New York, a few days ago. M H. 
Tichenor’s carriage team. Reality and 
Achievement, brought $1475; Ruby 
and Ruth. $1275; Rivulet and Versatile, 
$1200; Royalty. $1150. The Earl and 
The Duke. $1035.

The Port Jefferson, Ohio, Driving and 
Trotting association was organized i'e- 
cently and the following officers elect
ed: W. H. McCloskey, president; Ed.
K. Young, vice-president: J. C. Hussey, 
secretary, and Frank Davis, treasurer.

I Kansas City, Mo., May 7.—Eggs firm; 
fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 9%c 
dozen, cases returned.

; St. Louis, Mo., May 7.—Eggs steady, 
i 9%c.

I John E. Madden has sold the three- 
I year-old colt Kilmarnock, by Sir Dix- 
I on-Miss Used, one of the public favor- 
{ ites for the Metropolitan handicap, to 
I William C. Whitney. It is said that the I price paid was $30,000.

THE CUBAN TRADE.—Mr. W. A. 
Ramsey, who about a year ago wa.s 
permanently connected with the 

horse trade in this market, but who 
during the past six or eight months has 
been hibernating in thè South, came 
here this week to buy,^ a carload of 
horses for shipment to Havana, Cuba, 
into which trade he has since tbrust 
himself, says the St. Louis Live Stexk 
Reporter. He says that during the re
cent fall and •winter season, his firm 
sent about twenty carloads of horses 

! to the island and predicts that the dc- 
; mand from that q u a r t i  for American 
I stock will keep on the Increase. He 
(told of the numerous peculiarities of 
I the natives with regard to buyiur; 
horses and mules, saying that they 
would not buy any mares while in the 
matter of mules they will take nothing 
b>:t mare mules. A splint is looked >>n 
with suspicion and almost nullifies the 
value of a horse, whereas a curb tr a 
spavin is taken in preference.

I

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome 

New Chair Cara. (Seats Fraa.)

Only Lina Running Through 
Coach as and Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without C hange....

DIRECT LINE TO
Arizona» 
N ew  M exico  
California.

CHICAGO.
Chicago. May 7.—Steers 10 to 15 cents 

higher. Butchers’ stock active. 10 cents 
higher. Natives, best on sale today 8 
carloads Western at $5.60. Good to 
prime steers. $4.90@5.73; poor to me
dium. $4.10®4.75; selected feeders. 
4.25@5.00: mixed stockers, $3.60®4.00; 
cows, $3.00®4.60; heifers, $3.25®5.15; 
canners, $2.40@3.00; bulls. $2.80®4.35; 
calves. $4.50®6.25. Texans, receipts 
250. Best on sale to-day eight carloads 
at $4.90. Texas fed steers. $4.00®5.25; 
Texas bulls, $3.25® 3.75. Hog market, 
5 to 10 cents lower. Top, $5.45; mixed 
and butchers’ $5.10®5.40; good to 
choice heavy. $5.25®5.45; rough heavy, 
$5.10®5.20; light. $5.00®5.30; bulk of 
sales. $5.20®5.32%. Sheep steady to 
strong. Lambs strong to 10 cents high
er. Good to choice wethers. $5.25® 
5.60; fair to choice mixed. $4.7o®5.25; 
Western sheep, $o.40®5.60; yearlings, 
$5.50®5.90; native Iambs. $5.50®7.25, 
Western lambs, $6.00®7.2c

WEEKLY WEATHER BUREAU.
New Orleans, May 8.—^Louisiana: Ex

cess of sunshine and only scattered 
showers favorable to farming Interests; 
rapid progress made in cleaning fields 
of grass and weeds.

Texas: Drj', warm weather needed
for agricultural interests. Fields grassy. 
Ground in many sections too wet for 
tillage. Lower Brazos bottom still 
flooded: cultivation can not be resum
ed in central Brazos bottom for sever
al days; cotton planting pushed where 
practicable, well advanced in north 
portion, but much behind in central 
and Southern portions where third 
planting is rendered necessary in places 
by floods.

Arkansas: Cool nights retarded
growth, cotton planting nearing com
pletion. early planting coming up to 
good stands and being chopped out in 
some section.

Mississippi: Increased sunshine. Im
proved crop outlook.

Alabama: Favorable, except nights
rather cook planting cotton nearly 
completed, stands good.

Georgia: Destructive hall storms in
portions of few northern counties ruin
ed fruit crops along its path. Cotton 
glowing well in south.

South Carolina: Farm work made
rapid progress. Warm rain needed, 
cotton planting nearly finished, stands 
good but injured by cool nights.

North Carolina; Planting made ex' 
collent progress under favorable condi
tions. Thunder storms with hail and 
light frosts slightly injurious.

Tennessee: Generally favorable and 
farm work progressing rapidly. Cotton 
coming up well. Cool nights injurious.

j Morrison, N. J.. will hare a horse 
i show this year. Plans have been sug- 
' gested to make the show one of para- 
i mount Importance, and It is likely that 
i the half-mile track and stables o^Tied 
I by Leander Sire will be the scene of 
the exhibition.

The Business Men's League of Du
buque, Iowa, have set about organizing 
a stock company with $25,000 capital tor 

; the purpose of holding regular race 
' meetings. A committee of 12 has b»»en 
appointed to solicit subscriptions 
among business men of the city.

Robert J., 2:1%, the fastest of New 
York road horses, according to records, 
will be driven on the day of the Mg 
speedway parade next month by 'VCil- 
liam C. Clarke, the mayor of .Manches
ter, N. H., ■who is to be the guest of 
Lewis G. Tewksbury, Robert J.’s owner.

All the grand circuit entries Lave 
clijsed. Of these ten meetings, eight 
have reported as follows; Detroit, 149 
entries; Cleveland, 112; Columbus, 1^9; 
Buffalo. 155; Glen Falls, 191; ReadviTTs, 
179; Providence, 232; HartfoiM, 170. 
This is an average o f  167 entries, and 
twenty-seven for each event.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER, \
Tklrd Vlo*-Pr««’( 

•*• e»a*l Her.,
PmM'r 

••• Tku
DALLAS, TKXA8.

ST, LOUIS.
St. Louis. May 7.—Market 10®lie  

higher for natives, with Texans loc up: 
native shipping and export $4.50®5.65; 
dressed beef and butcher steers. $4 30® 
5.15; steers under 1000 pounds. $3.50® 
4 85; cows and heifers. $2.00®5.00; can
ners. $1.50® 2.85; bulls. $3.10® 4.0C; 
stockers and feeders, $3.75®5.00; Tex
as and Indian steers. $3.45®4.86; rows 
and heifers, $2.45®3.75. Hog,  ̂market 
closed dull. Pigs and 
5.25: packers. $5.20®5.
$5.3005.45. Sheep market steady. Na-

r* AW •• ww » - w —
Hog. market 

1 lights^$5.i.1® 
5.35; Outebers’

, S •(

A Penning; Lesson.
In Orchard and Randi, Dr, Ragland 

tells what be knows about pruning 
fruit trees. Most people believe prun
ing should be done while the trees are 
dermant. Here is what the doctor says:

“ Now and again the question Is ask
ed, ‘When is the best time to prune, 
and bow much pruning should be 
done?’ We lay no claim to superior 
knowledge, but an experience of twen
ty years in fruit growing has given us 
seme tolerably well defined views. 
Mind you, we may be wrong in some 
of our conclusions. The time for prun
ing depends largely upon what we de
sire to accomplish, and also upon the 
age of trees that pass under the knife. 
Pruning to increase fruitfulness, to 
promote the development of fruit buds, 
should be done after the tree has be
gun its growth In the spring—in April 
or May—or prior to the time that fruit 
buds would begin to form for the. next 
year’s crop. Checking w <xh1 develop
ment by rather sharp cutting back in 
May has the effect to stimulate the 
production of fruit buds. Such Is the 
view of ProL William Saunders, an em
inent authority om Amarican horticul
ture.*

The announcement is made that Bon
ham, Tex., is to be made a remount 
station for the British army, the only 
one in the United States. In that city 
will be concentrated all the mules and 
horses purchased by the British Gov
ernment in this country, and they will 
be kept there until ready for shipment 
across the waters. From 3000 to 5000 
horses are expected there within the 
next few days.

Thbs. Hogan, the traveling freight 
agent of the Northern Pacific, who has 
a great deal to do with moving the 
stock, says that at least 300 cars of 
horses have been taken out of Montana 
by his company. The shipments have 

I been going on along other lines and the 
aggregate must exceed 1500 at least. 
At a price of $6 per head there has beeu 
something over $100,000 brought Into 
Montana this season from the market
ing of horses alone.

THE DEMAND FOR HORSES.—J. W. 
Snyder of Cass county, Iowa, 
writes: The horse is having nis

day again. If one could believe that 
such is always the case we would not 
sacrifice our stuff when It is below 

I cost of production. Still history 
i teaches us that everything has its ups 
I and downs. A few years ago cattle 
! were hardly worth their keeping but 
' see where they have gone to now. It I Is the same with the horse. Very or- 
j dinary horses here in the coutry are 
held at from $80 to $100, and a few 
years ago the above figures would buy 
a,good team of horses. Horses will 
bring a good figure for some time to 
come, notwithstanding the automobile 

'and bicycle were supposed to have 
i taken the place of the horse. The -e 
is no doubt but that those machines 
and the motor cars have taken '.he 
place of horses to a great extent, but 
still there will always be a place for 
good horses. The horse breeders must 
raise good horses In their classes; ;f 
raising draft horses they must breed 
to a good draft stallion and if roadsters 
are desired they must breed to good 
road horses. They must tr>’ to get the 
best in the line that can be had. The 

:general purpose horse is out of date; 
even the farmer has his farm horses 
and his drivers, as we call
them out here. If we are

I raising draft horses for the 
; city trade we m\ist raise horses of good 
! style^ weighing from 1600 to 1800 
pounds; a good farm horse weigtaFng 

i from 1300 to 1500 pounds is large 
i enough, while 1200 tolSOO-pound chunks 
I or 1300 to 1500-poi$nd blocky horses are 
dn demand at all times in the cities.
, As to the fast horses, the farmer 
i should let the fast horse men ratss 
! them, for it is seldom the farmer ever 
I makes any money out of them. If he 
i gets a fast horse he will not find out 
i that it has any speed until he has lot 
I It go. or if he undertakes to develop 
I the horse It costs more than he ever 
! gets out of it. The horse wjil be all 
right for the farmer for a number of 
years to come if he has good ones, 
plugs are never profitable.

Visit to the Leper
Colony in Philippines,

A visit to the leper hospital at Mani- 
ila  is described by Frank G. Carpenter 
as follows: There is a native at the
entrance who looks ugly enough to be 
a patient himself. We ask for the lep
ers . He points across the court and 
tells us to enter. We do so, and with
in a few seconds ase in the presence 
of two score horrid-looking objects, 
who have run to the doors to meet ul 

I Some are young, some are old—all are 
; lepers. Here is a boy, brown faced, 
bright eyed, and as quick in his actions 

I and joyful in his laugh as your own 
boy at home. But look! His hands 

j and his breast are covered with white 
I spots, and one of his ears has already 
begun to decay. He to him is a man 

I whose nose has been eaten away and 
whose eyes are bleared with the dis- 
eaee. Others have foreheads which ar 

, ease. Others have foreheads which are 
j falling in, toes almost gone and thea 
I bodies covered •with sores. It is so hor- 
! rible, indeed, that words can hardly ex- 
! press it

As we hesitate the lepers gather 
j around us. I motion them off, but they 
point to my camera, and one says “ re- 

! trato,”  the Spanish word for photo
graph, and holding out his mutilated 

‘ hands adds these two words in Eng- 
' lish, “ Give money.” 1 take out a Mex
ican dollar and throw it to him, and he 

, gathers the horrid crowd in the s u b  
; to one side and poses them for me.
I As I snap the button the native doc- 
, tor appears and we go together 
i through the building with the ghoul- 
; ish crowd at our heels. We pass up
stairs through one long hall after an
other, each filled with beds, upon some 
of which lepers are lying. The halls 
are clean and well lighted. The walls 
are whitewashed, and the building is 

! cool and well kept. The floor is of hard 
wood, polished so that our faces and 
those of these living dead men are re
flected in it as we walk through.

Leaving the men’s ward, we next go 
i to the women’s ward. There are 81 
men and 55 women and girls now in 
the hospital. The females are of all 

' ages, from little tots of four up to gray- 
' haired hags of 60. The most of then 
I are idle, sitting about talking, smoking 
I and chewing the betel. One woman 
I has her mouth so eaten away that nei- 1 ther teeth nor lips are left to hold her 
' cigarette. Her nose is aimjost gone,
' but she has put the cigarette in one of 
I her nostrils and is puffing out the 
I smoke through the bole where her 
1 mouth should have been. I take a pho
tograph of five of the worst cases, 
trembling as I do so for fear 1 may 
take the disease.

I I can imagine nothing more horrible 
 ̂than the condition of these people here.
II  hey have no amusement and no work.
; They are just waiting «»to die and
watching themselves, knowing that 
they must die inch by inch.

u
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Makers of the Celebrated Flexible Stock Saddles,
Onarantord not to break, to retain their shape either from hard 
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very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufactured since 1805 
and It's time for the skeptic to stand aside.
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PADGITT BROS., DALLAS T E X A S.

Capt Smith of the English army, 
with assistants, is at Bonham, Tex., to 
inspect several hundred mules for the 
British army in South Africa. The 
first shipment of British stock from 
other points to the remount station at 
Bonham arrived this week, two car
loads arriving from Kansas City. They 
are quartered at the old fair grounds, 
north of the city, and will be shipped 
to New Orleana as soon as transports 
can be secured to convey them zo 
South Africa. ^

The horse owners of Cascade, Cho
tean and Tetoa counties, in Montana, 
organized an association recently at 
Great Falls. J. C. Adams, of Sun River, 
president; Thos. Couch, Jr., SunnyMde, 
secretary; H. H. Nelmc. Cascade, 
treaanrer and six vica presidenta. The 
vyund-o» will sUit about May Id m tba

Sheepmen of Oregon are enjoying a 
degree of prosperity beyond anything 
previously experienced. The wee ther 
has been favorable during the winter 
for growing a fine staple of wool aud 
the increase in lambs run as high as 
110 per cent In some of the large bands, 
while the small shepherd is getting 
even a larger per cent Wool is open
ing UP well and everything indicates 
that fair prices ■will be realized. Con
ditions are very flattering for 'Jie wool 
grower of the Pacifle NorthwesL

J. W. Friend of Crockett county, 
bought recently of Tom Gilbert 600 dry 
sheep, mostly wethers, at $2.80 per 
head, with wool orL

You do not need to wait nntil twen
ty anbsertt^ra are secured. Send in 
what you kava and you will be given 
credit on tko Journal’s Conrentioa ez- 
ennien UsC

TO MAKE EXPERIMENTS.—The di
vision of animal pathology of the 
experiment station at the Universi

ty of Nebraska is perfecting its plans 
for the coming year’s campaign against 
hog cholera. As is well known, this di
vision has been very active in inaugu
rating experiments with this disease. 

' One of the experiments under contem
plation is the taking up of certain 
counties in which hog cholera exists 
and having experts there to note the 
mortality in the entire county and to 
aid the officials of the connty In erad
icating the disease both by sanitary 
and popular methods and by the use 
of serum. It is hoped that is certain 
ccunties will take up this idea of as
sisting this division a great deal of 
good can be done, both in ascertaining 
how virulent the disease has been in 
the county and by reducing the per 
cent of mortality in the county. In 
other words, it is a kind of quarantine 
system, or stamping-out*process; and 
it is hoped by this method that farm
ers can guard against this disease to 
a large extent The plaiu are not aa 
yet fully matured but will be perfected 
iMiort tkt work Is began, • ■

— TH E —

S. G. GALLUP SADDLERY GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 1(X) .Styles 
of Saddles In our new : :

Tyeotietb Ceotury Catalogne.
SEND FOB IT.

We Bnaka a •peeialtx of kaaplnc in tbe laeg ia 
new «lyle», lateat improvamanta nod hi«aeC quality

While doing this keep milking the ooW 
until she naturally falls oft in supply. 
With a heifer having the ftrst c-alf̂  
milking should be kept up aa long aO ' 
possible before the next calf is bom, 
in order to eatabUsb the long period oC 
lactation, for if tbs heifer cow goeg 
dry early after the first calf. It irfll 
be extremely difficult to carry her be
yond that i>eriod afterward.

Drylag o f Cows.
There is a well founded belief that 

the cow who is a persistent milker 
does not produce the best calves. 
While this is so, the methods generally 
employed to overcome this trouble are 
far from tbe best. The usual plan is to 
cut off the feed, oftentimes to tbe point 
of starvation; surely a most unwise 
move and in nine cases out of ten re
sults in injury to the cow. The period 
of lactation depends more largely on 
the system of feeding than farmers 
are willing tb admit, though ancestry 
must be back of it all. for the most 
intelligent feeding in the world will 
not make a long milker of a cow 
whose ancestors were in the habit of 
going dry for three or four montha. 
Naturally, if tbe breed It a good on«, 
tbe desire is to keep up the period of 
lactation as long as possible, and yet 
have good calves. Particularly Is this 
desirable if tbe calves are to be raised. 
The best plan for accomplishing this 
is to feed the cow the necessary food 
to k«ep up a fair flow
of milk and with this

M ooi that will bcaeflt tbs uaboca calf.

Onions and cucumbers are two at 
the very oldest known vegetables. TJky 
peas, the Egyptians grew them at leas! 
30 centuries ago. Indeed, to tbs obJo b  , 
belongs probably tbe honor of beia®] 
the first vegetable primeval mwn evs 
made trial of. Onions are not foaak 
glowing wild anywher«; but a kindoC ' 
leek is not nneommon in Sonthsm 34« 
beria. which Is very like th« W eM f 
national emblem.

PARALYSIS S
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S H E E P — G O A  r s
i Jo Thiele of San Angelo, sold bis 
.wool clip last week at that point at 14 
tents.

J. If. G. Baugh of Sonora, Tex., re
cently cold to Adafs & Ryon of that 
place, shorn muttons at per beau.

James McLymont recently bought at 
San Angelo, Tex., 500 shorn muttons 
at 13.10 per head form Palmer and Son.

James Rob«an of Sonoro, Tex., 
^bought 1000 ewes, wool on, from Bob 
Gatlin, at |3 and 19 bucks at private 
terms.

GREENVILLE.
An Ettterprisiae, Bustling City In 

the Black Land Bolt of. Texas. 
Some of the Firms and Indi
viduals Who Have Helped to 
Bring About Its Prosperity.

Angelo, 1000 ewes, wool on, at ?3, and 
Id bucks at private terms.

The annual meeting of the South- 
down Breeders’ association will be held 
at Springfield,. 111., May 30. J. G. 
Springer of that place is secretary.

The foremost city In the north tier of 
black Jaiid counties Is at the junctlori of 
the M., K. aiifl T., Cotton Kelt and S., B. 
and S. and >;idlar.d railway.«, with a 
branch of the M., K. and T. leading out 

j lo .Mineóla from this point. It has a pop- 
.  4 T.V oT> a t* I i-iation of IJ.uoO hustling, enterprising ciU-
Jam es. A. Robson & uro., or button ¡ /...ns—every one a pusher, not a mossback 

county, bought of R. M. Batlln, of San ¡or drone in the entire lot. The general
ch'lces of tna S., S. and tí. railway are 
located here, as are the shops of tU« 
line. Bvery class of business Is repre
sented on a large aciIp, ar.o the mammoth 
stores give to the visitor the idea that he 
:s in a city twice the size of Greenville. 
Greenville Is in the heart of the famous 
Hlaok Land belt, which is famed tlie 
world over for its productiveness. It is 
equl distant from tíherman and Llallas and 
McKinney and lienion. Greenville sprang 
into i.r'.mlnence about twelve yeara ago. 
when its people, realizing that rival towns 
were outstriiiplng her in the race for su- 
premai’y. organized its Commercial elub 
and announced to the world that it was 
on th»» map and wanted men with money 
to come and help to build up a city. 
Willie at lirst iliere were a number of 
pull-backs and fossils, Blill the few 
were undaunted and went ahead, and the 
Greenville of to-day is a living example 
of what push and combined energy will 
do. Its poiiulation is four times greater, 
Its business twenty times larger, its enter
prise four hundred times increased, until 
now tJie men who made the Greenville of 
to-day possible can rest awhile, assured 
that the manufacturing enterprise, the 
railroads and the big merchants will at
tract others. Rut they don’t sleep. They 
are ever ready to go after any enterprise 
lliat will help develop their town. 

Greenville’s church buildings will com-

' The recent convention of Montana 
wool growers fixed the price for sheep 
shearing at seven cents per head with 
hoard or eight cents without. This 
lato is a cent lower than that establish
ed la Wyoming.

J. X. Burr, of Eagle Pass, Tex., re
cently made a sh'lpinent of fifteen cars 
each to Kansas City, St. Louis and Chi
cago. They soid for in Kansas
City, 15.25 in St. Louis, and 55.50 *u 
Chicago.

Sara Oglesby, of Devil’s vrier, says 
he has finished shearing his sheep after 
being greatly delayed on account of 
the almost continual rains. He says
the yield is lighter than usual, but of j favorably with those it; Dallas. Its 

i  1. V 1 I schools arc uiisurpaiised. Three wholesalethe finest quality he h.is seen in years, 
being almost devoid of grease, and 
nearly equal to the scoured product. 
He also says the Iamb crop is very 
heavy.

On the 25th of April there passed 
through Pearsall a train of seventeen 
cars, double decked, carrying 5a00 
E h e e p  purchased lii Duval county by a 
Kansas m.an lor ranch purposes, say.s 
the Pearsall News. In time of high

uiisurpatised. 
roct-ry tiouses supiiiy tiio city merchants 

and surrounding territory, and Greenville 
has one wl.olesale dry goods house. Its 
l.-irge hardware, saddlery, drug and cloth
ing ileuses would surprise a visitor of ten 
years ago.

Tlie principal banking institution is the 
Greenvilie Xational bank, a safe, con
servative, solid concern. Its last state
ment is herewith embodied;

Greenville National Rank, Greenville, 
Texas. Condensed statement of condition 
at close of business April iS. 1900: 

Resources—Loans and discounts, $490,- 
r . S. bonds and premiums, $53..50u;

«'ir iTitS wnnl 'ind TiMiftnn the I f’uuklng house furniture and fixtures, $15.- p ..feb .or both wool anr. rhUlton. lue and exchange, $2JS.291'.T0. Total,
coyote Is ci'.u.uBg ti;o sheep raisers of j j;;,; ,vk,s.i.4.
Southwest Tejr.is to oficr their flock* , Liabilities-Capital, $200,000; surplus and 
at prices suificlently low to induce '
men In blizzard Kansas to come hoie j "  of the*'ba^ are: w . A.
and purcimre, and carry away the most I V*'ill!an.«, president Robert Sayle, vlce-
ccrtaln inoucy producing ronimodity | J,’, ' " ® ' /•.  O-_____ '  I 1 cagaroen. asilsisnt cashier; . A. John-that Vi est poa:iC.->ses. Ih e i ypû  second assistant cashier; directors—
lesson here taught is easily understood. |]>r. Robert Sayle, J. B. Dale, W. a . M’ ii- 

‘ The coyote must be destroyed, or hams. J. T. Harrell, J. M. Boykin, Geo. S. 
Crxifkui/-« n-fiv-ia ikn r,-.»,,-..! I’crkins, II. \V. AVilliams. J. B. Clayton.Southwcjv Ic.xas. the naturhl honu o f . business men of the
the sheep, and capable of producing ' first order, and the Institution is one of 
a n n u a l l y  millions of dollars worth of i the safest as well as one of the most en-
wool and mutton, must continue com-  ̂T ile '^K PencrL^r^ber' and Manufac

turing Co. is the largest concern of Us 
kind In North Texas. It has mills located 
at Jeffer.son. In close touch to the lumber 
portion of the state, and yards in Green- 

I ville. on the track of the East Line rail-

paratively a howling wildernesa.

WYOMING'S WOOL.—Wyoming now 
claims first place for the wool out
put. In a recent statement issued road, where the output can be shipped dl-

by Secretary Snow of the sheep com
mission in that state, he says that a 
canservative estimate of the number of 
sheep now iu thq state is 3,600.000 
head, against 3,186.000 head in Mon
tana. The average weight of a fleece in 
■Wyoming in 7.75 pounds, v/hile in Mon
tana it Is only 6.8 pounds. Secretary 
Snow places Wyomlng’a clip at 25,500,- 
000, while Montana’s clip will be about 
23,000,000 Jounds.

In the market reports Wyoming Is 
not given full credit for her wool clip, 
as many Wyoming sheep are sheared 
near the boundry lino and are thus 
credited to neighboring states. Man
ufacturers state that Wyoming 
■wool excels all other wool In color, the 

white goods being made from

rect in any direction. The well appointed 
yards of the firm in Greenville are care
fully stocked with both fbugh and dressed 
lumber, sash, doors, mouldings, paints, 
lime and cement. Just across the track 
is the planing mill, where is turned out 
all kinds of planed lumber, in addition to 
which the firm manufactures desks, ice ; 
boxes, bar fixtures and hard wood finish- | 
ing of all descriptions for interior and i 
exterior decorating, and, in fact, is fully | 
equipped for filling orders from the finest I 
church decorations to the plainest shack i 
for tlie humble inhabitant. ^  j

Mr. W. H. Goolsby, the secretary and ' 
treasury in charge, is, by training, fully j 
qualified to handle the large business 
and leave nothing undone to make It prof
itable for both customer and company 
whenever deals are made. He is at all 
times obliging and easy to approach, and 
Ills enterprise has materially aided the 

I city in its growth.
I G. E. Ellis & Co., the jewel- 
I ers and opticians, carry a full 
and complete line of Jewelery,th® wool. The fiber of Wyoming wool - ,

Is also strong “ The erving need in this i "  atche.s. diamonds, silverware, cut glass IS also strong i ne crjing need m tnis : choice line of optical goods of all
etate, saTOUSec. Sno%v, “ is large wool ! kinds and makes. They strive for tlie
warehouses in which the wool can be i best trade by at all times keeping in ad-
stored As soon ns the wool is con- ' 'ance of the times by a full line of n^el-Bioreo. AS soon as me \\ooi is con-  ̂ handsome stock from whtetr-t».
signed the wool grower i.s at the mercy make a selection. Mr. Gyje,,v ?̂Tiis, the
of the commission man.” This year’s : managing partner, is a j^Stchmaker and
clip, however, will probably bring 20 
cents, which is a very good price.’

Morse Gwnors! Use
QOmBAULT’S't

’Caustic 
BaSsam

b:» aA.v'-af i  gale S^fiif and rosithe Cara
Th« n«at BLISTER crer usoU. Tnke*Oe pisce of ali linlniont» lor cil'l or rovere action. MnBO«c» all liuni'boa or BIothIsIigs troni Horat-s

indCMttle. 8 U P L R S E O E S  A L L  C A U TE R VOR PIRIMO. JmpuiMiùU lo pruduc« scar or blcmialu 
Kvory botilo sold Is warrantod to pive satlsfactloa fiice 81.SO per botile, ikilil by driiEcui.Hi.v or nat tT ezprSM, rhsrge* pald, wUhfnlldlrectH*>i3 sr Ita lue. tk'nd tur descnplivo cireulara. 

CHE I.AWRgNCB-WILLIAMS ^  CleveUpd o.

C R E A T  PU B LIC
SAN R A FA E L  RANCH

HEREFORDSj
Colin Cameron, Lochiel, Arizona,] 

w ill sell by auction at the Horse; 
Department, Stock Yards, Kansas] 
C ity , Mo.. Tuesday, May 15, 1900, j

jeweler'of fifteen years’ Experience, com
ing hero three years aflo from Chatta
nooga. Tenn., his native place, and cast
ing Ids fortunes with Greenville. He has, 
liy close application to business, fair deal
ing and close prices, built up a lucrative 
business. He does ■watch repairing care
fully and cheaply, and guarantees entire 
satisfaction. Eyes are tested and glasses 
lilted b.v a practical optician. G. R. Ellis 
ii Co. deserve and receive a very liberal 
patrona.gc. Their place of business is 
2Z2 Lee street, midway between the public 
square and the Beckliam hotel.

One of the leaders in every enterprise 
for Greenville’s greatness is Mr. Will IL 
Harrison, the hustling real estate man, a 
native to the manner born. Mr. Harrison 
has grown up among Greenville people, 
knows and l.s known by every one, and It 
is with pride that his friends say there is 
no voting man in Hunt county that has 
worked more faithfully in season and out 
of season to advance the Interests of 
Greei^Lic as the above gentleman. He 
was (flit- of the proraotos and the secre
tary of the Business league, or Commer
cial club, that had I'jr its members the 
piiHie-spirlted men of the city, whose 
untlrin.g efforts and money support 
brought Greenville from a hamlet to a 
city of 12.000 wide-awake inhabitants. Mr. 
IlaiTison is an encyclopedia of informa
tion concerning lands and city reiilty, 
having l>een engaged in this business for 
the ps.st fourteen years. He also repre- 1 
-sents the Bunneri-Eiio Investment Co., Of 

! Philadelphia, making loans on farm 
I lands. It is nothing for Mr. Harrison to 
' sit down in ills ollice and write the names,
! i:i'.iials and addresses of a thousand peo- 
. pie in Hunt county. He is a lirm believer 
i in the greatiioss of Greenville and proves j 

> : his faith by his works. j
) 1 \V. L'. McEaln, the druggist, is located
? I on I.ee .street, just west of t’no Beckham 1 
t '■ hotel, lie carries a well seleeied stocK of i 
c ¡ilnigs. sundrios, fancy and toilet articles, [ 
< : jteriumery, cutlerv-. etc. A graduate ! 
S 1 idiarmaclst is in charge cf the prescrii»- 
I ; tlon department, who prepares accurately I 
S : and carefully ell prescriptions sent to this 

- place. Mr. McKaln is a druggist of years’
, ex;>erlence. knowing the needs of his cus- 
i tomers and at all times obliging to all.
I The JicKaln Manufacturing Co., of which ,
I he is manager. ha.s on the market the 1 

^  i well known Magic Salve, a sure and in
stant cure for all cuts, bruises or burns, 

j and a wonderful healer of barbed wirt’ 
cuts In llveslcck, which is guaranteed to ! 
heal without a scar. This discovery of 1 
Mr. MeKain I3 bound to be a great seller, 
as it tills a long felt want among tiie 
stockm« ti and farmers. The company also I 
manufactures a celery sarsaparilla, a 
great tonic and nerve strengthener. to 
build up constitution and exhausted vital
ity. Mr. McKain is well and favorably 
known to Greenville people as a good bus
iness man and a hustler in everything he 
takes hold of.

The leading dry goods business In 
Greenville is that of Mr. A. Ijorch, who 
located in the city five years ago, buying 
not only the business, but the store build
ing of .V. Levy, which Is one of the 
handsomest dry goods stores in North 
Texas. Being the only department store 
in Greenville, It attracts the attention 
of all classes. Mr. Lorch Is a thorouch 
business man of years’ expertence In this 
line. HI«, buyers are always hi the mar
kets for the Iat«>st noveltl s, and the la
dies of this city show their appreciation 
of hl3 enterprise by patronizing him lib
erally. His stock consists of Isith staple 
and fancy goods, embracing silks, novel
ties. fancy goods, dress goods, millinery, 
clothing, shoes, bats and gent’s furnish- ' 
ings. Each department is presided over 
by a competeat bead, who not only

knows his departmeht In detail, but is un
failingly courteous and obliging. Mr. 
Lorch gives the business his personal 
supervision and everything moves along 
like a huge piece of well oiled machinery. 
He is a public spirited citizen, ready at all 
times to aid in any emerpri^ of benefit 
to his city. •

Mr. B. O. Wylie has lately reopened his 
business, ■which was destroyed by the big 
lira of last year. His stock of hats, 
shoes and gent's furnishing goods is en
tirely new and up to date. He sells 
strictly for cash, so in dealing with him 
customers are not paying the debts of ths 
iioti-paylng customer. The name of B. O. 
Wylie in Hunt county is synonjTnous with 
fair and honest dealing. Hij reputation 
has been firmly established by ten years’ 
business in Greenville, and no man stands 
higher in point of business and social cir
cles. Mr. Wylie is a thorough business 
nian, having had years of training before 
he engaged in business in this city. For 
years he was in a country store, where his 
natural aptitude for business and manner 
of making many friends attracted the at- 
tcniion of the houses in the East, and tie 
was offered a position to represent, on the 
road, one of the largest clothing houses 
in New York. His early training here 
showed what was in him, and ho at once 
took front rank among Texas’ best known 
traveling men. He resigned his position 
to engage in business in Greenville, and 
has a good business, second to none in his 
line. Mr. Wylie is a warm friend, a thor
ough gentleman and stands A1 in Green
ville’s business world.

Bhelby & Rabb, the grocers, located 
three doors east of the postofllce, have 
lately formed the present partnership. 
Their stock Is new, fresh and complete, 
consisting of staple and fancy groceries, 
grain, hay, feed and oouiitry produce. 
This firm is rapidly forging to the front, 
as it keeps in thorougn touch with th® 
trade, is painstaking, obliging and binds 
its customers by giving them the very 
best goods for the least possible price. Mr. 
Shelby has been in Greenville two years, 
in the grocery business, but it was only in 
February last that he opened the present 
place and in March that Mr. Kabb came 
into the firm. Mr. Rabb is a native Tex
an, a whole-souleii gentleman, wnose 
friends are legion. He wa.s for a number 
of years in the drug bu.siness in Lone Oak, 
wliere he made a host of friends, but 
Greenville offering a larger tleld for busi
ness, he disposed of his interests there 
and removed to the growing city. He sees 
no cause to regret the change, as the bus
iness of Shelby & Rabb is rapidly building 
up on a solid foundation.

J. M. Boykin established himself in the 
saddlery and harness business in 18*1, be
ing a native to the maJiner born arid a 
practical saddler and harness maker 
Knowing the business in its every detei), 
he had no great trouble in rapidly build
ing the business to its present propor 
tions. After fifteen years of interrupted 
success, ho formed a partnership with Mr. 
Gary and added hardware and implements 
to the former business. In July last, Mr. 
Boykin bought the Interest of his partner, 
since which time he is sole owner of the 
leading hardware and harness business in 
Hunt county. His stock consists of both 
shelf and heavy hardvi'are, buggies, plows, 
farming Implements of all kinds, making 
specialties of the famous Columbus and 
Moon Bros, buggies; saddlery, harness 
and general saddlery supplies. He keeps 
employed a force of saddle and harness 
makers, and does a large manufacturing 
business. He is located on West Lee 
street, one block ■west of the banks, and 
is universally known as a fair dealing, up
right business man. His prices always 
compare favorably with Eastern markets, 
which, together with his fair treatment of 
the trade, has built up the large business 
he now controls.

There is no better known man In Green
ville than Mr. W. F. Norman. He lias 
passed the best years of his life in the 
city and has always been a consistent, 
progressive man of large ideas and readp 
at all times to go down in his pocket to 
help out any enterprise to aid in the up
building of his home town. For years he 
has been the aggressive agent of the 
leading breiverles in the handling of their 
product. He now owns two of the finest 
appointed saloons In the city, the House 
of Lords and the Parlor. Both places are 
handsomely fitted up and stocked 'with 
the best known brands of liquors and 
cigars, and presided over by courteous 
assistants, ■who know the business from A 
to Z. Mr. NoiTnan does not stay at either 
place, his time being occupied with his 
many other business affairs; but he keeps 
a keen supervision over both places of re
sort and caters only to the best class of 
trade and allows no rowdyism or bois
terous conduct in his houses. Mr. Nor
man is a man of parts, a good mixer and 
enjoys the friendship and esteem of all 
classes, Irrespective of business or voca
tion.

W’. S. Smith, the furniture man. Is one 
of the live, go-ahead business men of 
Greenville, and he does a very extensive 
business in his line. In speaking to a 
Stock and Farm Journal representative, 
he said: “ In order to test the Journal as 
a medium of advertising, I propose to 
make a few people happy. To any one 
who will cut this paragraph out and send 
to me, with seventeen ($17.00) dollars, I  
will send a fine five-drawer Paragon sew
ing machine, with a full set of attach
ments, fully guaranteed. This offer good 
nly to June 1st.” Orders for this ma- 

Ine, which is said to be a good one, 
ould be addressed to W. S. Smith, the 

iurniture man, Greenville, Texas.

DURANT, I. T . 60MMISSI0N 60MPflNIES™MflRKETS
The Chief Buslaesa Center of the 

Choctaw Nation—Its Prosressive 
Citizens and Some of the Leading 
Firms—Remarkable Growth in 
the Last Five Years.

O .  T K [ O L ( i -A .S . IDa,lleLS, T e x a s .  |
♦ (Suasessor to Thimas & Searcy.) $
* lAre StO(Sc <3ominI*»lon Merchant. Consign yonr o*ttle.al»oep and hof* to Centr»l Stock Tae. ♦ 
$ Dalta*. Texa». 1 maze a specialty of handllnx ranje cattle. If you hare either market or raiiffe $ cattle yon will find It benetlclal 10 correspond with me. My coanvciloni with outside markeu ar«■ the best. Adranoements made to ensvomers. Market reporu furnished free. Wire, write or uselone distance telephone 111 for further information. .......

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 
LUCAS COUNTY. (ss.)

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that 
he Is the senior partner of the firm of 
F. J.^CHENEY & CO., doing business in 
the city of Toledo, county and state afore
said, and that said firm will pay the sum 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of H.\LL’S CATARRH 
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before mo and subscribed In 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1SS6 A. M*. GLEASON,
(Seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials, free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. T5c.
Hair Family Pills are the best.

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on date« mentioned:
Dallas—May 14th and for trains arriving 

morning ISth, account Texas State Phar
maceutical Association.

W'aco—May 14th and 15th, account State 
Epworth League Conference.

Fort Worth—May 14th and 15th, account 
Texas Grain Dealers’ AssoiMation meet
ing.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—May 15th and 16th, 
account General Assembly Presbyterian 
Ci'urch.

Houston—May 17th and ISth, account 
Grand Council I’ . C. T. of Ametiea.

Washingtoii, D. C.—May 19th and 20th. 
account Annual Session Imperial Council 
Mystic Siirine.

Georgetown-May 2Sd and 24th. account 
Dedic.atory and Commencement Exercises 
SouthwcHtern University.

Louisville, Ky.—May 27th and 2Sth, acv 
count United Confederate Veterans’ Re
union.

Fort Worth—May 21 and 22. account An
nual Reunion Texas State Ex-Confederate 
Veterans.

Waco—May 21st. account Reunion Mex
ican War Veterans.

New Orleans—May 20 and 21. account 
Annual Convention Travelers’ Protective 
Association.

For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 
Santa Fe ticket agent, or address

W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A..
Galveston, Texas.

TEACHERS.
The National Educational Association 

Convention in Charleston, S. C., 
Next July.

The Monteagle Assembly on the Top of 
Cumberland Mountain Next June, 

July and-August.
Tha Tennessee Mountain Resorts and 

Health Centers.
Health Centers all Along tha 

Line of the
NASnviI,LE. CHATTANOOGA AND 

ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.
NEXT SUMMER.

For the meeting in Charleston. 8 . C.. we 
will arrange very low rates from Texas. 
The tickets will be good going over one 
line and returning via another. You may 
stop over at points on our lino In Tennes
see. and also visit the Monteague Sum
mer Assembly. The tickets will be good 
for return passage any lime before Sep
tember 1st. For rates, routes, dates, car 
serv'icc, stop overs, hotel and boarding
house rates and accommodations, etc., ad
dress. E. D. WOLFE, Trav. Paas. Agt.,

P. O. Box Na 675. '  Dallas. Texas.

Durant, the coming city of the Choctaw 
Nation, is situated on the main line of 
me M., O. and T. railroad, just fourteen 
miles north of Red River. It Is pleasantly 
located, lying as it does in tha most I'er- 
tiie and productive part c^Plhe entire 
Choctaw country. It is the natural sup
ply point for all that great Washita coun
try of the Northwest. While the city has 
Itad a station here fur years and has been 
on the map, yet it is only
in tlie past live years that
it began to build up and attract at
tention outside. The result has been that 
the place has filled up with a progressive 
class of business men from all parts of tlie 
country, who have done themselves proud 
by building up a city of 40UO Inhabitants, 
solidly and substantially, without any of 
that mflshroom appearance that so many 
new towns have. Tlie town has never had 
a set-back, but has gone on 
steadily improving and b'jilding 
up. Its merchants are wide
awake business men, with the welfare of 
the town at heart. A large cotton oil mill 
is located here and a flouring mill is now 
being built. The town is lighted by elec
tricity and would surprise a visitor who 
had not seen it in five years. The Meth
odists, Baptists and Presbyterians have 
good, substantial church buildings, and all 
secret societies have lodges in a nourish
ing condition. The educational advantages 
arc first class, the Calvin Institute, a mis
sionary school under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian church, the Choctaw Train
ing school, and one other private institu 
tlon, looking after the educational inter
ests. The town has only been incorpo
rated a little over one year, is Democratic 
in politics and In the hands oi careful, 
efficient officials. A person looking for 
good land as an Inducement could do no 
bettor than look over the many advan
tages offered by this section, 

i Every business community Is judged, in 
a commercial way, by its banking facili
ties. In Durant, the banking interests art 
carefully looked after by the First Na
tional bank, which institution was estab
lished July 11th, 189S, with a paid-up cap
ital of $50,000, and now shows surplus and 
undivided profitu of $5000. The bank owns 
a handsome brick building, ■which It oc
cupies. It has been of very material as
sistance in the development of Durant. 
Mr. L. B. Smith, the president, is a 
banker of experience; was the president 
and business head of the First National 
bank of Nocona, Texas, for some years. 
Mr. C. H. Smith, a son of the president, Is 
the efficient cashier, and fills the position 
wltli credit. He occupied a similar posi
tion with the First National Bank of No
cona, Texas, and is a careful, conserva
tive business man. While quite young, 
he carries an old head and is master of 
every detail in the business. Mr. Rob. 
Walker, the vice-president, is known to 
every one as an exceptional business man. 
He came to Durant from Sherman, 
Texas, where he enjoyed the esteem of 
all classes. He was for years district 
clerk of Grayson county, a position he 
filled ■with credit to himself and to the 
entire satisfaction of his constituents. In 
Durant he stands at the head of the pro
gressive element, and never tires in push
ing the ad\;antages of the city to the 
front. He is the president of the board 

I of trade, and as such invites every enter
prise worthy of note to locate in his city. 
Taken together, the gentlemen managing 
the First National Bank make It a pro
gressive and thoroughly safe banking in
stitution.

A stranger in going through the business 
portion of Durant is struck with the gen
eral appearance of the stores, and one 
that attracts universal attention and sur
prise for its magnitude for a place the 
size of the city, is the hardware house of 

i Hale & Malone. They carry an immense I 
stock of shelf and heavy hardware, | 
queensware, glassware, stoves, saddlery i 
and harness, leather goods of all kinds, ! 
and paints, oils, etc. They draw their | 
trade from a distance of twenty miles 
north and south, and all over the Washita 
country. Their supply business in the re
tail department alone, is not surpassed by 
any bouse in Denison, while the whole
sale business is rapidly cutting out all 
outside competition. Mr. Thos. Hale, the 
managing partner, came here five years 
since from Paris, Texas, and ought lo 
feel proud of his success. Mr. E. D. Ma
lone lives in Dallas, Texas, and is the 
Texas manager for the Deering Machinery 
Co. The firm of Hale & Malone is a 
strong one as they not only know the 
business in its every department, but are 
young men, wide-awake, alert and trust
worthy. Any enterprise calculated to aid 
Durant has their ardent support.

The lumber Interest of Durant is looked 
after by the Lingo Lumber Co. The yards 
are situated on the northwest corner of 
the public square, and are not only hand
somely arrangecl, but would do credit to 
a city of four times the population of Du
rant. They handle both rough and dressed 
lumber, sash, doors, blinds, moulding and 
building material of all kinds, and asbes
tos paint. The firm was formerly the 
Lingo-Rice Lumber Co., but In April last 
Mr. Rice disposed of his Interests. Mr. 
W. Î., or “ Max," Lingo, as he is called, 
is the managing partner. He is a young 
man, raised in the lumber business, being 
a member of the well known Lingo family 
of Denison, celebrated all over Texas as 
lumbermen. He has been in Durant only 
two years, but in this short time he has 
built up a satisfactory business. He has 
a firm grasp of the lumber situation ami 
is doing the chief business. His trade 
stays with him, as it is an established 
fact that he always sells at the lowest 
possible price and has the most stock in 
which to make selections.

Tlie real estate business of Durant is 
done by the enterprising firm of Poole & 
I^ewis. They formed their present part
nership in November, 1899. Mr. Poole is 
a native of Ohio, but has lived in the 
land of push and promise for the past 
fourteen years, ■was one year in Okla- 
lioma and one year in Dallas. For the past 
12 year.s he has helped to develop and 
build up Durant. He served as postmaster 
in his adopted city and gave universal sat
isfaction. He knows the people and the ' 
country thoroughly, and can give yoi»'re
liable Information about lands. Mr. Frank 
Lewis is a native of Texas, received his 
education at the A. and M. college, where 
he received his diploma as a gradual® in 
civil engineering. He was assistant en
gineer of the Texas Midland railroad in 
lSt'5. He received the appointment as sur- _ 
veyor in the surveying of the Indian lands ! 
in the Territory by llie Geological Survey, 
preparatory to the allotmeni,, which posi
tion he held three years. He is a perfect 
encyclopedia of Indian Territory affair* 
and knows the country thoroughly. He 
has published several maps of the Terri
tory which, for completeness and accur
acy, are unsurpassed. Taken together, the 
firm of Pocle & Lewis make a strong firm 
and are especially suited to the business 
they are engaged in. They are hard 
workers for Durant, and have failh In its 
future. •R. B. MoBee. the grocery man of Du
rant. i.s from Sherman. Ho carries a com
plete stock of staple and fancy groceries, 
feed, country produce, etc. He is an up- 
to-date business man in every respect, and 
has shown his good sense by selUiig 
strictly for csish. By sticking to this rule 
closely he has built up the most repre
sentative business in the city. The trade 
was not long in finding out that it was 
getting goods cheaper than elsewhere, as 
customers did not have to pay for the de
linquent customer’s goods. Mr. McBee’s 
store will compare favorably with any 
grocery store in either Denison or Sher
man. He not only sells at retail, but is 
rapidly building up a wholesale trade, not 
only in this section, but out in tlie ’Wash
ita country.

The Hotel Main Is headquarters for the 
traveling public. It is situated conve
niently, as it is just across the street from 
the rear of the bank and close to all busi
ness houses. Mrs. R. M. Estell, the pro
prietress. located In Durant, coming from 
I.adonia. In December last, and opened 
this hotel. She gives the kitchen and 
dlnins-nooms her personal supervision, 
which Is a guarantee you will get some- 
thlnr to eat. The rooms are scrupulously 
clean and carefully attended to. She has 
broken a time-honored custom among 
hotel keepers, by not charging $3 per day, 
but she thinks, and rightly, too, that she 
can make money and please the over

taxed traveling man by being reasonable 
in her charges. The time has passed when 
all that Is necessary to attract a traveling 
man Is a sign calling for $2 a day, ■with 
wagon-yard accommodations, so Mrs. 
Estell is making her house known "by a 
reasonable charges for the best accommo
dations to be found in Durant, and guar
antees entire satisfaction.

J. C. Hadcn & Sons, the dry goods mer
chants, located in Durant Just one year 
ago, coming from Ladonla, Texas, where 
J. C. Haden and John P., his son, were in 
the dry goods business, and Albert C., the 
other son, was in the grocery line. On 
coming to Durant they consolidated the 
business under the firm name of J. C. 
Haden & Sons, added to their stock and 
now carry the largest and most complete 
stock in the city of dry goods, fancy 
goods, notions, clothing, furnishing goods, 
boots, shoes and hats, in addition to which 
they c.arry a full line of staple and fancy 
groceries. They do a large supply busi
ness, selling both for cash and on time, 
and cqrry on their books some of the best 
farmers and stockmen of this section. 
They occupy a brick building 50 by 100, on 
the corner opposite the bank, which is a 
credit to the city. J. C. Haden & Sons are 
progressive business men, knowing the 
business in every department, thoroughly 
keeping at all times in close touch with 
the markets and always giving their cus
tomers full advantage of years of expe
rience, careful buying and a good business 
training. Their stock Is tastefully ar- 
range(i and attracts the attention of the 
pas.ser-by by the general appearance of 
neatness prevailing throughout the store.

The leading implement business* in this 
section is that of the Grider Implement 
Co. The company began business in the 
fall of 1898, coming from Denison to this 
city. It handles all kinds of farm ma
chinery, Including John Deere, Eagle and 
Moline plows, John Deere, .Tames Moon 
and Raccine buggies, and Bain & Lued- 
inghaus wagons. It has by close atten
tion to the details of the business, built 
up a magnificent trade. Mr. B. F. Gri
der, the senior member of the firm, is 
manager for the well known Plano har
vester, both In the Territory and in 
North Texas. In addition to the Imple
ment and buggy business, the company 
handle the Aer Motor wlniirniils and 
pumps. Mr. E. P. Hughes, formerly of 
Sherman, Is the local manager, and is 
thoroughly known and liked by the trade. 
The company occupiea the corner building 
on the public square, opposite the Lingo 
lumber yard, and their place of business 
Is completely stocked with everything a 
farmer or ranchman needs.

Among the men of Durant who have not 
only given their time and money to help 
build It up, but who have always encour
aged the quitters to take a good hold and 
keep on pushing, and who showed their 
faith by their ■works, is Mr. R. L. Wil
liams, the well known attorney. He is a 
native of Birmingham, Ala., and Is a 
graduate of the Southern University of 
Greensboro, Ala., where he received his 
sheep’s-skin entitling him to practice law. 
In 1897 he located in Durant, and came to 
stay. He was the first city attorney of 
the incorporated town. He practices in 
all the courts of the Territory, and has 
in the short time he has been here made 
a name for himself as a sound, practical 
lawyer. HeH owns some gooci business 
property and Is untiring in his efforts to 
build up Durant. Mr. Williams is a Dem
ocrat among Democrats—nexer to express 
his hr*nest convictions.

PREPARING FOR FAIR.

Horsemen Are Already Ensaeittg 
Stalls in Great Numbers for the 

Son Antonio Exposition 
This Fall.

1 THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
I  Finest Equipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities.
^  The Kansas City market, owing to its central location, offers greater advutag®* 
V  than any other. Twenty-<wo Railroads center'at these yards. Largest Stocker and 
^  f®«der market in the world. Bayers from tha

Armour .Packing Co., Swift & Co., Schwarzachlld A Snliborgor Co., 
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cudahy Pkg.Co. Geo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd. ^

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendasca
A-
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 ̂ ^ C. F. MORSE, Vice Pres. & Geo. Mgr. E. E. Richardsoo, Sec’y. & Treat. Â
' I  n. P. CIÜLD, Asst Geo. Mgr. EUGENE RUST. Traffic M«r. t
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Cattle and 
Calves. Hogs. Sheep.

Ofllclal Receipt* for 
Sutd iu Kansas City

X1»0 !> ....................
189‘J ................... 2,017,4S4

7T3
2,930,073
2.891.303

953,341761.401
San Antonio Bureau of The Journal.

One of the principal attractions of 
the fair given here last fall by the In
ternational Fair association was the 
exhibits in the live stock department.
These were not only numerous bu. veiy «i» i»ii»i»i» i»i» i» i» i»i>mi»ii»ii»ii»ii«ii,i»ii,,»ii. ii»i»ii.ii*ii»ii»ii»h*i»i»i»4»(i.i» i»i»h»iiw»i»i»(»»».i*.»ii»i» ii»i»«».i»ii 
fine specimens of various breeds, all of 11 
tium attracting attention and admira
tion. They ■were, lio'VA’cvcr, but a sam
ple of what could be done in that line 
in the way of securing live stock exhib
its. That ■vs'as the initial exposition 
held by this association. It did well at 
that time, but its management con
cluded that it w’ould make the live

I  R. H- McNatt, Pre®. « Jas. D. Farmer, 'V. P. J. F. Hovenkamp, Seo. and Treaa.

National Live Stock Commission C o .,
9
im
i 
i 
i

W. F- Box. Manager, A. C. Bell. Salesman. T. B. Sannders, Jr. Sec. O. Box 42?. T elephon® Q YAUDS:—Houiton Packing Co’s Siook YarJs, Vineyard a Walker Stock Yards.
BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We make a specialty of telllox on comaiissiou Bang® Cattle, Stock Uog* and Sheep. Main O3o®i
H O U S T O N , T E X A S .

AdTloe furniahed by mall or telenraph free. (kirre*pondents: 81. Ixjnli. Kansas (Tlty, Chleai®, 
New Orleans. (JaWeston. References; A. H. Pierce, Fierce Station. Commercial National BauM Houston; D. ¿A. Opperhelreer. Bankers, Sau Antonio: T. W. House, Banker, Houston.
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SHE WAS TOO FAT.

t Ada bv. >'£lair, the actress, played lead-, 
ng-lady parts from 1890 to 189(8, when she 
lecame so stout that she bad to le>ave the, 

fetage. •
She tried many medical remedies and

The more anti-'^oetrums without avail.
^^am™,^ndin treatinent and the way in which

. ra(Mng had been —

•i  (Incorporated)
I F O 'R T  ■ W O K .T H  S T O O K
I  Room 5 Exchange Building.
i  Ship yonr cattle and how to the National Live Stock Ckimmission Co. Fort Worth 

, i  Stock'Yards, Fort Worth, Tt'xa.s. Correspondenoo solicited. Market reports free on ap- 
Stock department at its next fair to be [ i  plication. Liberal advance» made to our customers. JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman, 
held here this fall still more attractive.
It secured valuable and substantial as
sistance in this regard from other or
ganizations and breeding associations.
These contributed materially to the 
premium list of the International Fair 
association giving liberally in the way 
of special premiums for special breed 
exhibits. This has proven such an in
centive for competition that although it 
is five months until the next fair wi)l 
be held, thus early over twice as many 
stalls have been engaged for the use 
of cattle then to be exhibited as were 
used by those which were exhibited at 
the first fair last fall. It is therefore 
likely that by the time the entries are 
closed that nearly, if not all of the stall 
accommodations, will have been book
ed.

The International association has 
also offered large and special premiums 
for Texas bred and Texas raised range 
cattle which will attract exhibits from 
numerous Texas ranches. Many of 
these ranches have some splendid speci
mens of native stock that will secure 
the admiration of the visitors of whom 
there will likely be many more than 
were here last year when there was 
an extremely fair attendanc. There 
will b many more stockmen here un
doubtedly. They will come not only 
from all ovei^exas, but from all over 
the United States and many will come 
from Mexico.

Dan Breen has just returned from a 
trip over the racing circuit in the in
terest of the International Fair asso- 
feiation to secure as many horses as 
possible to participate in the different 
racing events on the card of the fair.
Mr. Breen says that wherever he went 
he found the horsemen desirous of 
coming here and bringing their strings 
of horses with them. Many of them 
had heard of the racing here and some 
of them had participated in it and all 
v/ho had been here were pleased with

t
t
t
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♦

11ELMORE-GOOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO
! t  C a p it a l  S t o c k .  3 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  F A .I D  XJI».
' ^  K A N S A S  C IT Y  STOCK. Y A R D S . Kansas, City, Mo.

♦ Directors: Fraa’t Cooper, Wm. Eimoro, J. H. Nations, JohiiT. McElroy. (jonsi^- 
A meats of cattle cared for in best meuner. Buy and soli on order. Experienced aalesmen,
5  MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

TH E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO C K  CO.
(Incorporated)

STOCK YAR D S, GALVESTO N , Corre»iH>udence Solicited. Prom pt Return*.

W. F. DAVIS. W. A. P. MCDONALD. W. T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to W. F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feedersl)onght and sold. Writ« 1 w j ^  InCPnh Mn 8
US. S«e Market L«tt«r i n this issue. StOCk YflrdSf JU b C p ilj fVlUa tf

pounds.
One day she found a perfect cure, and iâ  

(two months thereafter she appeared in 
jiiKb-class young girl part, weighing just. 
J28 pounds, and the reduction In flesh wa». 
(Without the least injury to her health or  
.^urse.
I What she did, how she did it, and what 
phe used, and how the same treatment has 
cured many men and women since, Mrs.i j 
Lafarge will tell you, confidentially, in a 
letter, for the small fee of one dollar. 
There Is no other charge hereafter. Yoti 
can buy what she preserbes from your 
town druggist. The cure depends on what 
■you do and how you do it. No violent ex« 
jerclse, no starvation diet.- You can fol«' 
•low instructions unknown to your..iriends. 
'and during a month you will get rid of 
from one to two pounds of useless fat 
(every day. If you think such a result 
worth One Dollar to you. send that) 
amount ( In a $1 bill or stamps).
, Address Mrs. Louise Lafarge. Station 
El. Duffy Building, New York. If you flrnl 
.his treatment not based on common

conducted. Mr. 
Breen says that some very fine and 
fleet horses will be here and take part 
in the racing this fall.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
( I n c o r p o r a t o c i - )

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co. .Fort Worth, 
Texas. 'We have the t>est connections in all the markets. Market reports free. Corres
pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. P. CEOWLEY, Vioe-Prea BENO. SMITH, Troas,
V. S. WABDLAW, Soc. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

GEO. S. TAMBL-YN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

ROBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

yae«*s City, Mo.

About five carloads of wool 
have been shipped from Hol
brook, Arizona, recently. The Argus 
says that loads are coming in every 
day, and about forty cars will go out 
before the season is over. Brown & 
Adams of Boston, are getting a good 
share of the clip shipped from that 
point

Tattiblyn & Tamblyti,
Lire Stock Commission Agents. KANSAS C IT Y . CHICAGO, S T . L O U S .

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
GEO.C.WOLFFARTH.Agt.,Amarillo, Tea.

' A. J. DAVIS, Agt..Gainesville,Tex.
B.T. WARE.Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex. 
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Quanah, Tex.

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For tv/eiity years Dr. J. Newton Hatha- 

wa.v has so successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he is acknowledged to-day 
to stand at the head of his profession in

_________     - -    : this line. His exclusive method of treat-
Bcnse, and find it doesn’t work, she will I ment for varicocele and stricture, without 
S('nd you your $1 back. If you question ; the aid of knife or cautery, cures in UO

ALLORYCOMMISIONCO. I
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, ^  

Sioux City. South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, •  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. *

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. |
A . F . C R O W L E Y p  Soutbwestero AgL, IT. WORTII, TiX. *

«

the value of this treatment, ask any ,oro- 
gjTletor of a first-class newspaper. Th»y 
all know Mrs. Lafarge, and what she hug

NEXT HEREFORD BALE.
At Kansas City, Tuesday, May 15—Thirty

Cows With Caives—Sixty Bred Heifers.
The next public sale of registered Here

ford cattle announced to take place at 
Kansas City Is that of Mr. Colin Cameron, 
of Lochiel, Arlz. He has selected out pf 
his herd of about l.(XX) head, 90 head, con
sisting of 30 cows that will have calves at 
foot running in age from ten months 
down to younglings. There wll! be CO 
heifers, all bred, and averaging two years 
of age. Among the m.*itured cows is Viva 
2d C0432, a great granddaughter of Beau 
Real 11055. Petrarch 9C1G, a son of Lord 
Wilton, tile noted Dictator 1989, and 
Prince De Cote. Individually, she Is an 
extra good one and ■will have an excellent 
bull calf at foot. Among the youngsters 
most prospective buyers would select the 
son of Exphia 70500. whose sire. Excel 
4SS70.*is a grandson of Dictator 19S5. An
other young cow. Ani 70455. is an extra 
good individual. She is by Yale 604.15« and 
out of Nina 60414, whose grandsircs were 
Lord Wilton, Beau Real’s Randolph. 
Anxiety 2d and Victor, a grandson of Lord 
Wilton. Among the nearing 2-year-olds 
is Folly 8.V.79. a daughter of Yaie 6043S and 
out of Abanico 45471. making a combina
tion of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Dictator 
blood.

The fact is tiiat one in glarK'ing over the 
pedigrees as found In the sale catalogue 
finds that the sale offerings are a strong 
combination of as good blood as is known 
to the Hereford breed of calttlo. They 
will come Into tlie sale In extra good 
breeding condition. Notwithstanding they 
will all. except the calves, have brand.s on 
them, as is tlie custom in the range coun
try. yet thi« do«5 not militate against 
them as breeding cattle nor as beef pro
ducers.

She cattle being in (great demand no'w 
for breeding purposes, this offering of 50 
females will afford all prospective buyers 
an excellent opportunity to pick up breed
ing cows, heifers In expectancy, doubtless 
at very rea.sonable prices, prices which 
every one desirous of breeding well-bred 
Herefords can afford to pay. Consult the 
sale announcement elsewhere In this issue 
and govern yourselves accordingly.

W. P. BRUSH.

jier cent of all cases. In the treatment of 
Loss of Vital Forces Nervou.s Disorders, : 
Kidney and T.'rinary Complaints. Para,ly- j 
sl.<5, Blood Poisoning, Rheumatism, Ca- j 
tarrh and Diseases peculiar to women, he '
Is equally successful. Dr. Hathaway’s . 
practice is more than double lhai of any I 
other specialist. Ca.ses pronounced hope- j 
less by other physicians readily yield to | 
his treatment. Write him to-day fully : 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his oflice I 
or by mall. j

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY. M. D., i 
209 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas. 1 |

I iThe Kansas state board of agriculture I *

I Campbell, Hunt Sc. Adams |
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.

KANSAS CITY M O. National Stock Yards, C. S t . Louis. |

I .Arnold -  Logan Live Stock commission C o ., |
l

GEO. K. BARtíE, President.
Business Ertxblished in 1871. WAITE, tí«c. and Trees.

DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS,
7 05  EIrr. Street, DALLAS, TEXAS. i

We make e specialtv of fine Bulls, Rings Cattle and Tonng Steers. If yon went to bny !  
or sell any clast« of celtfe write or wire ns. I

has issued its quarterly reixirt, prepared ; 
by Secretary F. D. Coburn. The volum« 1 
is devoted chlcfiy to a discission of tlie j 
production, uses and values of the various 1 
pasture and fodder plants, especially | w 
those be«t suited to the purposes of Kan- 1 ^  
sa.s farhicr and tockmen. It contains ver^ ; j  
valtiable and comprehensive informaticm , x  
on the profitable growing and feeding of j x 
alfalfa, soy beans, kaffir corn and other 1 X 
sorghums. 1 A

The board does not have these roporls X 
in sufficient numbers, nor the postage, to ! ^ 
send them outside of Kansas; hence j»er- 1 ^  
sons writing for copies need not h.ifie to 
be supplied unless they forward '-lie post- 
age--alx>ut 8 cents. «

Barse Live Stock Commission Co.
 ̂ Capital Stock $3 30 .0 0 0 .0 0 , Paid Up.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S ,  S T .  L O U IS ,  C H IC A G O .
X Address all communications to main oMco. TCau«as City Stock Yard*.

I. AND G. N. EXCURSIONS.
Georgetown—May 24-2?. Conrmencoment 

Southwestern University.
Hot Sprinigs. Ark.—May 10-17, Southern 

Baptist Convention.
Clnclpnali. O.-July 12-15. B. Y. P. U. 

Convention.
Ixmlsvlllp. Ky.—May TO-Jnne 3. United 

Confederate Veterans* • Reunion.
New Orleans, I.A.—May 22-36, Tra'veler** 

Protective Association.
Washington, D. C.—May 22-24, Mystic 

Shrine.
Charleston, C.—July 7-H. National

Educational .Association.
Atlanta. Ga.—May 17-26, Presbyterian 

General Convention.
Low exc:irslon rateif will be made for 

all the a^ ve  occa.sions.Ask agents for particular* regarding 
rates, dates of sale, limit.etc.. or write to

T>. J. PRICE.
G. P. AND T. A., I. AND O. N. R. R..

Palestine. Te:

THEPEGOS&N.E. RAILWAY
THE CATTLE TRAIL ROUTE.

This road has penetrated the great 
plains and opened up to civilization an.l 
the world an immense expanse of coun- 
iry hitherto an unknown waste.

Water ha.-> been found in abundance 
twenty feet from the surface.

Side-tracks have become thriving 
towns.

Schools and churches have followed 
closely in the wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
the principal shipping points, Roswell. 
Portales, Bovina and Hereford, and the 
great market at Kansas City, no that U(i- 
Icadln^, under the Feed and Water Limit 
Law, is unnecessary. Stock can go 
straight through. '

The pens at Portales can accommodate 
10.000 head of stock!

Water along the line has been secured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road is “ (Julck Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thus far in the handling of 
cattle has been Success.

The object of the road Is not so much 
immediate gain as it is to open the coun- 
tr>'. with the view of ultimate profits.

The valley Is fast settling irp. Over 
$30.000 invested in land in one week at 
Carlsbad, in AprlL

The road offers every Inducement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fertile valley.

No room for drone*.
An abundance of water for Irrigation.
A fertile soil.
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and pass

enger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOI.8 . Gen’l M gr,

Roswell. N. M.. or
. ED. MARTINDELL, O. F, A iT A .

Tlosweli, N. M.

i E. B. LACO.srE, Pn sidcat. A P, MARMOUGET. te;. TreM. I
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD. \
I Commitsliia Mmliaol,. '  CAITlf, nOOS AMD SIIKr. )
f Stock Landing, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box S6S. i

V.'e do exclusively a (Tommissioa Busine

i :

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.
The St. Louis

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,
Located at E. St. Louis, IIL Directly Oppofit« 

the City of St. Louis.
Shippers sboald see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. C, KNOX, Vice-President. CHAS. T. JONES, OenT. Mgr-

. L- W, KRAKE, Asst. Gen’l. Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL HL’ KT, Fort'Worth, Texas.

FOGT WORTH STOCK YARDS COMPANY. S
d p  Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the SoutbwesL
2k KPirly Market la Texas where vou emo secure
S  T O P  PR ICES FO R  C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS X

Every day, regardless of how many head arson the markeL
^  PLANT HOGS. WE M U S T  HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS. •
A  o . W. SIMPSON. Prcaaent. ANDREW NUCMO, Oeal Manager. |||

A
L


